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e—A corner grocery 
e in connection. Do- 
kndid cash business, 
tons for selling, 
trey brick house in 
Llork on Pearl street; 
feorated, has bath and 

Price right and Russian Issue
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e terms.
irey and a half red 
,se on Hart street, all \ 

Ices. $500 down.
;d vacant cottage on 
Hill street with all 
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President’s Sudden DetertnTr Sale \
:

* 'T Hasten|6-room red brick cottage 
Ice, $14 per month- 
r a 2-story red brick, with 
Inces and garage. East

VI■■Â

> feî x-

Hindenbur? and Other» Re-
portF,jibs,Skrne ■r resit otroEe- - • %

FORMING NEW FRONT VJ
Confirmation of -Reported;

Resignation of Ebert 
Ministry Laddne

By Courier LeasedWire. » H| 
Paris, Dec, 20.—-Field Mar

shal von Hindenburg has tel> 
graphed the Berlin gove/nmen^; 
advising it of MS' intention to < 
form a new front six miles be* 
'hind the neutral zone fixed Bj?- 
the armistice, accordirig to a dia- ' 
patch to Le Journal from Zurich 
today. .RPPVH

The government has asked 
the Field Marshal for an ex
planation, adds the dispatch, 
hut has hot yet received a reply. ,

It is also announced /that tWo 
regiments of the active armÿ 
will be sent to Frankfort-on-the- 
Main at an early date.

The correspondent, affirms • 
that Maj.-Gen. Schuch, £ the 
Prussian war minister ; Field 
Marshal von Hindenburg arid 
Gen. Lequid — pi-otiably Lieut' 
Geja. Lequis,former governor of 

' MeS^Who. ' ‘" ■*1 

the active t 
behind a d 
movement,.

A >
Désiré to Consult thé Government- 
British Press Extends a Very Hearty
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r a 2-storey white brick 
isc, 16 rooms, with all

-a S-room brick cottage -r— ;
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FIVE LIVES 
ARE LOS 

IN SMASH
• •I' ___ ;___ ,

Today

■—r a 2-storey brick with all 
; East Ward- 
r a 1 1-2-storey red brick 
[■ Business included. The 
ice.

fcî T 8 f --iBy Courier Leased Wire. 1
LONDON, Dec. 20.—The London correspondent; of j’hfe 

Manchester Guardian suggests that President Wilson’s .âud-t , 
den determination to'come to England js due to his desire 
to consult the É^itish Government regarding the Russian 
situation before the preliminaries to the peace conference. '
The correspondent points to the/ presence in London of 
former Premier Kerensky and Paul' N. Milükoff» former 
Russian foreign minister, and leader of the Constitutional 
Democrats. He also calls attention in this connection te 
Wednesday’s statement by Visçouht’ Milner,’ the sedr^takK_ 
for war, on the Russian situation; which he says, was “evi-' 
dently intended, to préparé the public for events to come.” - 

“Rumors of an'advanced policy against Russia arie 
growing daily,” the correspondent continues, ^atod feeling, 
not only in labor quarters, but in commencial quarters too,* 
has become very tense about,our next adventure in Russia.
The impetus of the allied movements believed to come from - 
London, riot Paris. The share wmèh America must take m 
aiflr big attempt to ovérthrow the Bolsheviki and reconstruct 

, if she takes a further share, must be a large opei”
Newspapers Satisfied. A

Newspapers here make extended comments on the im
pending visit of President Wilsori to England. The Daily 
News expresses, profound satisfaction Over Mr. Wilsop’s 

'plan and adds: - ' x \ . f
, "Every section of the nation is *a«ar for an opportumiy 

to display its gratitude and admiration of the presi" 
unfaltering ideglisns^and steadfagf*hHh«£>jâjlBase.’'’
*^3% newspaper approving of King George remaining to 
London to honor President Wilsop, hopes neveitheleSa, <6ât 
the (ceremonial aspect of the visit will be'kept to: the narrow
est limits consistent with its importance, so that nothing 
may stand in Mr. Wilson’s way, preventing his coming in 
personal contact with the people rather than the rulers.
It continues :

“While the visit will give the people ah opportunity to 
range themselves publicly on his side, it will also give the 
president an opportunity of which he will hardly fail to 
avail himsejfrof shortening the preliminaries which are oc
cupying time that might, be profitably devoted to actual con
ferences with the allies, y Three preliminaries have not been 
formally begun.” • " < ' ' ,, ' — - .

The paper contends that it is necessary to press tor- “ tditctsi PPP’QTni'WT 
ward.to the negotiations and name conditions ofpeace for IK UMTS rKH-MJJriiJM 1
Germany and determine the future of Russia. By coorier Le^FWire

“Only swift decisions by the aHies.” England and Amer-icaythe riewsgap* M^rtch^^nmrttdity.y De^- _ 
it says; “will enable Germany to re- says* Geietel Max Mottt^elas, who was
same something like her normal indus- “W-e do not wish to prejudice his recalled Trom Switzerland to enter 
trial, life and secure the survival of a position by calling hisç a great Eng,- the Bavarian cabinet on November 
government capafele of executing the iishman; but that is, in^fact, hpw mal- 21 and who has been refeiSred to by 
conditions of peace. Delay means an- lions/ of Englishmen regard him.” French newspapers as the second 
archy, -andTanarcXy : in Germany ,is Four Days in England. Ltchnowsky, because Of his revela-
fraught >|^ greater perils for the PariS] d^. 20.’—President Wilson’s tione. of co^dttiens prevailing in

- world than anarch^ in - Russia. The plans for visiting London, while- not Germany early In the War, hay pub-
condition oi'Fuss.a is e matter upon yet positive, contemplate 'tjiat he will UShed an -open letter to President
which Mr. Wilioh s voice can carry leave for, England Thursday,' Decern- Wilson. It follows: 
greater weight than any, other. / He ber 26. Tie probably Will remain in “In these decisive weeks the eyes 
has no material considerations to in- Englanlt four dstys. of -all the world are upon you.
fluence1 him, and no question- of the Pr„„1(lent wi]l „tart for V--. A'boVe1 alLthe eyes of the Germa*bondholder will affect his judgment . immediately a Pier he has people in' the present difficult crisis']
H.= Ml Xrfi m«ï S.’mUÊtK TOU. W. do M beg,
the facts—which the peOp e of this, can tT* ,a the fleld ^ we do not' forgiveness, hut
country have not—and a straightfor- Jx , . - want justice. We 46 not say phark
ward declaration from him that the He Jteit the. devastated aaicall’y- tbat oner of us is guiltier
allies^aretaking the (Ally course open A iîd than the other. - 4fe do not separate-
to them would dispel misgivings, ouréelves in theke days of suffering -By Courier Leased Wire

“President Wilson will be ^sured-of mon ,a portion Of blhn^ devolving ^ l^ofGeCn^
a gre^ popular welcome to England. - ^ upon our people A .this world Blame for the war and the man”
says The Chronicle. # It is perfectly L tHe catastrophe. » ner in which it was waged, thfe
certain if the future'peace is to be TnftïeAmfldw«,i K» rnn “Each of us who knows your Times, in an editorial to-day 
really founded on a permanent basis, ^ Jîfe »x" country" kntfwa yell that proud con- says:
there must be Closest co-operation be; ”"eda to xWli '««'“U8 American nation beneath the “The majority Of àrticulate
tween file two great EAghsfi speaking ““ and tt»e United at^ei»<d.wh<wm gipapgjad Banner’ and honors Germans altogether refuse to
powers. This will be needed to safj^- o"fWttta' ’»• We disdain' to Mime others, confess that tierm»ny has been
guard and develop the peace that is ^ ^ but 'we expect, Mr; President, that' ««llty of any particular crime
arranged- * - peace congress, fwhich will oppn to- wilt despite all e»po4ition cither in provoking the war or „

"The .Initial requisites vxi tt.-good that^ the .achievi iuéeews with thîjprtaclBles ta her «mdnrtof deny
will and commotr purpose—but every ® Xl Xou laid down. Wo a/e .building that she“as been defeated and
opportunity must-be taken to strength- German delates tVn wilb W U Q the wordy you spoke at Wash- represent her as the innocent
en them by mutual knowledge andViu- 1er (the «rst tmie. ^ It is, ln(ftonV „aye, when* you said that

A,',S'Ll M,: Wilson has üins “** °”™“

mneh^ao ^promol. harmony betwwn f

• mritutanr of‘ the preliminairy' conf^eUce be4be'^udg«^ ^ Wrn^re «mriderfr^hlt
WEATHER BULLETIN

Jiï ToSZZ :^”î£KS
and Premier Of land» of Italy and ^*at

on tx.s premumagy, aaiustment. ever aft6r lt hao;been Treed from
' bonds of mnttarlsm. ' ti our 

expectations are àeeeigpd S we shall 
sot cease fighting, on jor - the at-

20,00.0 cewadtan soldiers per UsUn t0 ydul. words. , Ÿ& havi 
month, v ' / ...f -s • / power, and ydu have a#utv to per-

Canadian railways want 8;$70/ form.” > 
men, bestik» tMr 4-5.8OT. employee •-.»
who^enlisted and who will Be taken

»- » 1
'W >

a 6-room brick cottage
et.

ARSONS m
Fire Insurance, 

ill 2510. Mach 251. 
i Colborne 6t. 
ierby Block, 
len Evenings.
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By Courier Leased Wire
Atlantic City, N.J., Dec. 2d — 

Fiye -persons were tilled when a 
large touring xiar 'skidded on the 
frost-coated planks and plunged 
through th<j wooden railing of the 
second drawbridge On the Meadow 
boulevard between this city and 
PleàsantvilTb, early to-day. The 
dead ard: :

Herman J. - Stratenbach, proprie- 
ytFot a café here-; tiis wife; Daniel 
McCarthy, Casper Baldée, of Ama
tol, N.J., and an unidentified

The autoihobile /crashed through 
the railing and" dropped forty fe6t 
to thè waters- of the thoroughfare 
below, pinning its occupants- be
neath it. All were dead when 
trtcated half hour later. «
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y.frame cottage, 3 bed- 
connection, city t 

n. Lot about 50 x 132 
Room for two more

i s.

h;
:vver y■

.
man. tesyi,400. $100 down, and 

10.00 per month, on 
3 blocks from Motor Bt z

j%'•ex-v;

C. Coulson /
rcial Chambers, 
i, 2 to 4. Phone ap- 
iments 1779.
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STAURANT 
H AND CHIP
14g Clean and Freeh 
or your Fish Dinner 
Lis at all bous.

DBDAŸ, Prop.
alhousie St., opp. P.Q 
pings until 12 o'clock 

Number 10-1054.

VrEWS OF THE SURRENDER OF GERMAN GRAND FLEET-TO TPE ALLIES. *
SeidBx, steafndng to their anchorage. Below is a 
the corner of which appears in th<e cut. It

Not Yet, Confirmed. . L !A
London, Dec- 20 —Reports from, 

Copenhagen ' state that the Germai 
cabinet (headed by Friedrich fcberf 
has resigned; but there is no con
firmation of them- as yet. f

- To Fight Socialists.
Copenhagen, Dec. 2<K—-Br. -Gi55- 

tav Stresemann, leader of the Na- ' 
tional LHleral party In Germany- ' ’
hate announced that the "'German '
people's party, in which he 
been active since the revolution. Is' ' 
actively opposed to a social demo- 1 
cracy and will fight the Socialist 
rulers, according to a Berlin news*

‘paper received here. The Centre 
•party has been summoned to a con- x 
ference. which will be held at 

’Frankfort on Deoemher'
To Hold I

1 Phrli>, Thursday, De<\ 
the Associated Press).— 
gress of Soldiers’ , and /
Councils has decided that elective 
to the National Assembly shall he 
held on January 19. Those op
posed ’ to the summoning of a na
tional assembly polled only forty 
votes, out of a total of 240.

top picture shows the German battle cruisers led by the 
picture from a photograph taken from a\ British air ship,
H.M.S. Queen Elizabeth, the flagship of the British navy, leading the British tine of warships going pat 
meet'tjie German fleet
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COL. LOGIE ARMSTRONG SICK
ON TRANSPORT AT HALIFAX

Max Montfelas, the Second 
Lkhnowsky of Germany, 

Writes Open Letter

rj ■Ê
, ■;

/ m
each man, hid rank, home and 
district.

By Courier Leased Wire
Halifax, N.S., Dec. 20.— 

H.M. troopship Regina, with 
upwards of two thousand re
turning Canadians • under the 
command of Lieut.-CojK Clegg, 
docked at nine o’clock this 
morning after an uneventful 
passage of eight days - from 
Liverpool. Ttyre were no "'of
ficers on board other than the 
usual complément of conduct- 

officers. The men' are all 
A2 or B2 men who at the time

r" of tk : " ling of the armdsti
were in • Mining in England for 
service in France*. In conse- 
qnc.-.rc nt this, they arrived 
hcro- v/ th their tall equip- j 
ment, ez ressitating a consider
able am:-.tint of extra work on 

Z the pi-.-t of the disemb 
officer:. Before the n 
be «'lo ved to proceed, mey 
must hand. over their rifles 
and bayonets, giving the num
ber of each, and obtaining a 

' receipt showing the number Of-

ce
■■ ■*!. „ mm .

The only passengers on 
boai-d listed^ as sick, are Co». 
Logie Hilton Armstrong,, his 
wife, child and maid, Of Brant- z 

, ford, Ont. Col. Armstrong, it 
is understood, is proceet 
Ottawa to take over the 
vision of ttie Records Depart
ment. i ' j ." * - >

Armstrong a son-ta- 
law of Mr. A. J. Wilkes, K.C..
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OMPLICES 
~ MILITARISM
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GERMAN PEOPLE A 
THE CRIME

j^j

Erzberger, head of the" /Gfermag 
armistice commission» according to 
a telegram from Berlin has made 
ah announcement in which fle'
claims that expulsions from Alsace 
are increaslrig daily. • Herr Er*-
berger declares further fhat, fifteen 
persons recently have been arrest
ed. ineludhigV Deputy Bex

He says tha
Rebbaitz, chairman of the i 
pouncil at Strasbourg, 
rested and is being dé 
fortress near Strasbour

SET . Z"4 :
A7TO

ock /
i.

1
way as to secure full , 
tlon by the alliée. The 
sohFdme ago indlcat

t SOLDIERS’ HOME 
■i I, The following aolchers fetruned on 
‘ the T. H. and B. train last night:

A. S. McGregor, R. White,* D. F.
Thompson, 29. Webling; F. A.
Thurston, Miptërn Ave., Pte. Wilde,
Winnett St., and Sergt. D. W. 

tin Abe Walker, 3 7,* Grey St. A deputation of
the Soldiers’ Aid Commission’ met 
the men, 
homes in
soldiers from the S. A. Melita left 
St. John on Wednesday, and 
pected in Brantford to-night: Ptes.
Yanfleet, Butterworth, Patullo,
Field, Flsl^r, Lahey, Spencef, Say- 

rer- les'KAowlea and Smith.
FIRE BETWEEN FLOORS ™

An ovef-hpated stover in a fiat 
above DelPs rubber store on Dal- 
hoimie stret was responsible for a 
blaze which started between the 
loors of the building about 7.30 

ght .. 'Smoke issuing froûi the 
ows attracted the attention <ri 

ers-by, and the Are department
dian Press ^

an' mu-reÏ N0 GOVeRNMB*
Sketch on By Courier Leased 

e say.; that New York,* Dec. 20-—,Postmaster- 
l I oc : with General Burleson has Vio intention of|soldiers, i 

seeking to tjtoW the combined cable b„™a^ft 
systems of the country as a govern- The Fr 
ment monopoly after the declaration 
of peace, Newcomb Carlton, president 
of the Western Union Telegraph Com
pany and federal director of the merg
ed rabies, announced' here on his re-

ed f.a
speech that somethin-; s! 
be done promptly for iv-li 

and neutral re

' $
Strasbourg.

the HIS "Which 
the war, .He has 
mented this by makli 

. to the allies that he 
relief measures as 
importance, both for 
populations, and also 

_ brick the \ 
content and resentin’ 
ing westward in thé

-A so been
* ta

mear. Natural
.dETW

League4’ has bee» org 
lin, says 'a Central N 
from Copenhagen, 
league’s committee li 
Maximilian of Baden 
man imperial chancellor; ï 
ÿaaae, Independent-^ S 

t von Bermrtorff, fort 
dor to the

... $2.19 ,of extreme
and conducted them tp 
automobiles. The folic

their
owing

• I'.;

of dis-J
nrf’X

Bolshevist movement. "
: Thp relief plans that have

matured since the an ‘ “
n peo- bert C Hoover^the i

pie were in fact accompllcesm istrator, rire understi
the crimes of militarism. They gone before the si]
were its . accomplices because x Poa1clLAn *
they approved its ends and had ^been referrod to a
no remorse as to use of its most upo° which England,
inhuman meads. They hounded Italy >ve represented.
on thç former emperor, Els gen- ------------- ----------~j~~~
seals and statesmen until defeat Z HOW HAIG AIDED 
feU upon them. They would do gy Courier Leased Wire.
",:^S.S,rS'a£‘S £o„do„ He. 20-

turpitude in the eyes of-de n-o Dispatch from Reuters-—“
cracies by trying to shelter ttatai- torian, John Buchan, hte.
seUjces under lie shameful p'-a ing articic in The Daily
that the great German people pjftjd Marshal Haig- If'SsiSTm SUSTk* S. 8,“‘h ‘plied
^r^ wcrc rai. Slfw bis weapons, ,sUch as

Wn " n to ing barrage, and it -
pp IHF J»LAN< army that finally crus

1 20___(By (he As- Foch made the plans; Haig provided
- ex- «-he material and .much of the execu

ted Eh- tlon, but H.aig was not a mere vom-
, Wil-.m frient lieutenant, trusty tfi fv.iMflihg

is brosm»
saw eye. to eye, says Bucham ....

! W '

. oforsehide Mitts, 
Vorth $2.50 and

f ex-
former

... $1.47 ./
V w/ , ^ .itts, warm wool

$1.19 
$1.19 

. 25c
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Hlhtmxnn^are
Toropto, ’’ Dec. 

'20. Pressure
continues 'high 
over the - eastern 

flteriîrl portion of t^e' 
'lyb iE conttoept,- whilst a 

• Ml moderate diaturh- 
(JjW ance has develop- 
. L.J ed over the south- 
y> west states. .The 

V weather has beA? 
i* fair throughout 
W the Dominion.
TK Forecasts.

,East and- south
east winds, mild, 
showers in weet- 

— - ern to-night. Sat
urdays—ScifLe^..; 1», mild and

- 6howeryr.-",^-.to^.-

nil /
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.

FtNT MONOPOLY.
Wire.>roof Coats.

Regular Prices.
\ V

-SR2SBK /, a*_ theqew Nnriterhlty wing to the 
Charlotte Eletnor Englehart Hos
pital af Petrolea was opened.
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■ NORFOLK NEWS
m War Savings and Thrift Stafcps Buy your boy Thrift Stamps for 

make fine Christmas gifts. Christmas, ■ - x-,. "> ‘V ■ x.
press. ; #' vèbuld, he .unfair (to 

French on dhe same plan
w’Si-H m

All thlS-.aWe, however, the prop
erly disposed* press—and the press 
is generally well disposed—if not It 
is generally to its own disadvantge 
—has a place or should have a place 
at all those .larger functions. And 
few of them attain to their possibi- 
billties without it.

Odd Bn(is of News.
Schools wll be formally closed for 

the Xmag vacation this afternoon.
The High School literary Society 

will wind Up the session with a var
ied programme.

Christmas Concerta occupied the 
minds of the children and the time 
of the adult Sababth school workers 

I yesterday tin About ten o’clock in 
the evening. When the functions 
passed but for another year and 
three or fbur days.

The firemen have been wondering, ___,,, „
what would be their chances were a Donald MacLean moved
fire to break out at the Lyric theatre amendment that the French be 
They picture their arrival between shown no special consideration and 
two rows of automobiles with aÏ- that ™0 language save English be 
audience scrambling out from the Permitted in the schools of the 
place, and to a man they are of the province. Hon. Mr. Motherwell, in 
opinion that no cars should be al- a speech which contained coneider- 
lowed to stand In front of the-theatre Able criticism of the Government, 
nor anywhere close enough to a by- declared he would support the bill 
drant to Impede the work of the on its second reading and wanted 
brigade. - some assurances that several points

For some weeks past The Courier in the School ( "Act would be made
fciven. A civilian thought g? ^Si^ ,

it time to turn on the water any- h W _ cutiing^down the priv*
way and he did so, necessitating «r-ÏÏ SXESL greach peopW." Pre-
the draining of the whole line of ^6ry eftc^f t ” mief Martin said ip referring to theW toeing made" monk£s of" staJ^ls^mcUy the liti^ ------------- ------------3

even through the turning of a 3t
wrench and we believe the offender ^ :
will be instructed after the festivn *s £ laBer -, „ , „ »
ties of the holiday season are over; 17 Stow*. Simcoe
There was no time for explanations , *®f£|®trate Gunton was called TO-MORROW , .
on the spot. Meanwhile the forte A Big Sale of Clothing, Furni-
is drying out the hose in sections,; f^eJÎ)rBre®a6 turc, Gloves and Best Leather 
taking care to keep the trucks 'sup* Xiari?ln" ' Mitts. A splendid assortment’of 
plied with sufficient to answer» ^ ^ for the Christinas pinner

Not Customary ’ r A sPecial line of Sweater Coats
The local paper that commented J**’ 8 I b for- mfn and women, and a bar-

yesterday on the failure of the cotin- STra7f f i gam 1n
ell to recognise the services Of the CL,2 3 ’ met laat : . n M- FINKLE, Mgr.
press anent the meetings (>f Çouncil %^e OrelT^Wa^Vetorans AsAnMa * 1)0018 SootfaHipk ef Hatniho
from month to month has possibly QeXr':^.5'E 'Ea„1‘ Associa- ___  ■ a,
some grounds for its complaint. All £”• ^rfolk County Branch held —........ ..........................................»
four local press services have token ^ednesdav D^^mber^ TxthB 111 ''"JBiIiï /.èsaè
more or less note of matters muni- W®, °6®tay' - December 18th, al affltanir
cipal as brought to the attefitlon at wblch the election of offlceiy 
council meetings, and the rpresen- Pl»ce. The following offices and 
tative in the press gallery of the standing committees weré filled: 
commenting pphUcatlon has so far President—Comrade G. Forse.
as We are personally aware left noth- Jflrst vice-president—Comrade V. 
ing undone that fairness and cdur- R*PPle. k .
tesy could desire. Editorially, how- Second vice-president-—Comrade
ever, this paper ha» again and again G. Winter, 
gone out of its way to mislead the 
public with regard to the council’s 
policy and handling of the public 
business and this may have been 
accountable.

But as regtris recognition a]t 
luncheon, his worship followed 
precedent set here for some years 
even for public and semi-public din
ners and luncheons. Since When, for 
example has the Stmgoe press been 
invited to a warden’s banquet, or to 
a military banquet, or to a banquet 
such as that tendered. President A-ug- 
ley of the Norfolk County Fair? Why 
then should MB worship receive crit
icism because he invites his collea
gues of the year to an Informal lun
cheon, i without recognizing the

.hill, Suit 
treat the
as other non-Etigllah people of the 
province. Canada tiad> been French 
before it iVas British. We have a 
dual nationality, dn Canada,’? said 
Mr. Martin, “and Our »$» should be 
to create a better understanding be-j 
tween these t*o gr^at races.” ' 1T1

!Ï AN. ■i! ! Provincial Legislature Held 
Debate on Amendments 

to School Act
;P :l|| For Service and

m■ VI'.:,. / .,k. xJSSfc fe---- ?• J* ; f.x*-. ; 'E^-.laying
Tdm
Lyle
Stands

Before You!

VWOE IN HOME■ By Courier Leased Wipe
Regina, Dec. 19 —The debate on’ 

the amendments to the School Act 
yesterday attracted crowds to' the; 
galleries when Premier Martin, 
Donald MacLean, leader of the Op
position, and Hon. W. R. Mother- 
well, who left the Government last 
week, spoke. Martin upheld 
fair fame of Saskatchewan as 
aaW it in educational matters and 
made a plea for tolerance towards 
the French.

Wicks to) RunSIMCOE AGENCYilm.
The Brantford Courier 

55 Peel Street. .-i 
An Excellent Local AdvèrtUnt i 

Medium
Telephone 390;’ Nights 354-3

• FROM OVERSEAS
$t is mÿ intention to accept the in-» 

the vitation of friçnds and run for alder-, 
he man for Ward 3. I corny out as à free -

independent citizen,. without "fiarty.j S 
politics or creed, and rely on the good 
will of the public who oeSire 4 clean 

an business man to represent them. Ifi ",

ttSSfef wi“
A. F. WICKS. OH

1 Few Veterans Returned Last 
Night-*-Masons Elect 

Officers

OTHER SIMCOE NEWS

nlh
1 rpo LET—Three houses at 35 a 

A month, one at 38 a month} 
Immediate possession. Apply T. j.

T|34Agar.
Nov. 20.—-fFrom ' Our 

Correspondent). — Among
1 Simcoe,

Own
those who arrived from overseas 
last night were Bombardier George 
Guntbn, "Dome Garland, Frank C. 
Woolley and Samuel Dougherty of 
Simcoe or vicinity, and Wm. Mer
cer and Lome Brown from - Port 
Rowan district.

These arrived ; by G.T.R. t and 
were received by Mayor Sihler and 
their relatives amd friends at the 
depot and hurried home to six 
happy homes. Dougherty, we be- 
Jiévé, left a brother under the pop
pies in France.

Another man came to Waterford 
over the L.„ E. and N. by the last 

These come on the Olympic.
A.F. and A.M. Eject Officers.

. Officers of Norfolk Lodge, No 
1)0, À. F. ahd A. M., elected offlcera 
Tuesday night when the following 
werev chosen:

W.M.—S. L. King. >
S.W.—Harry PurSel. t v
J.W.—Arthur Peachey. n
S.D.—-Oscar Clark. *
J.D.—Carl Ryerge.
I.G.—Stanley L. Krompart. \ 
O.G.—Geo. Fisher.
Sec.-—Col. L. F. Aiken.
Trees.—Frank Retd?
Sr. St.—Nelson Watts.
Jr. St.—A. Smith.
D. Of C.—Isaac Mclnally.
Chap.—Joseph Gilbertson.

Sons of England New Executive.
The Sons of England appointed 

the following officers at their re
cent meeting:

President—'Retfc A. B. Famey. 
Vice-president—W. J. EatwelL 
Chaplain—tT. Baker.
Treasurer—Geo. Eatwell. 
Secrertary-—Arthur Anderson.
1 C.M.—E. Maxwell.
2 C»M.—J. Bamtorth.
I.u.—J. Clark. 
p,G.—W. Blake.
Physician—Dr. G. G. Grassett? 
Auditors—H. Hammond and J.

Clark.
Trustees—T. Baker and J. Bam* 

forth. ,
But One Chief for Fire Brigade. 
Spectators at a fire should not 

monkey with the hydrant wrench. 
It is not of the monkey type. Just 
after midnight yesterday morning 
thlF'Brigade in response to' a call

pOR SALE—A 38-40 repeating 
’ Marlin rifle in good condition. 

J. R. Collins, Simcoe. A|36 Bowlby for Mayor
After the newspapers had announc- * 

ed me as a Candidate for Mayor, Mr.- 
Lyle comes out ^opposition, as he 
has a rigjhf to. He is honest And re
spectable, but not ihfelliblfe. I was' 
Mayor in 1907, a«d procured from the1 
I’Hovincial Hydro Board the -location:: 
of the power house in Brantford with 
the three transmission wires, and sub-1 
mitted a $65,000 ÿy-law to carry it 
out. Mr., Lyle violently opposed this, 
and he with others defeated the by-' 
law. The Hydro Bo'ard then took alt 
three Wires from Brantford, apd Ion 
•cated the power house at Dandas, andi 
ran the remaining wjre mites North» 
of Brantford- In I9Q& in order to tdj> 
this wire, a. $115,000 by-]aw was car4. 
ried- The city thus, lost directly $50,4 
000 and mdirÇctlÿ à'half million over 
losing the immense power house now 
at Bundàs-, also the two wires for an 
automatic switching, thhs> avoiding 
stoppage of factory work, street cars 
and ‘fights.*”-vVote Tow Bowlby and ho 
blundering. .;J > v

J. W. BOWLBY.

I
Hiawatha found an old cottage

even
Vout

past any hope of, saving, 
enough for fire wood, and though 
fifteen hundred feet of hose was 
laid the order to turn on the water 
was not

■
: il I

I

|-

m
0

PLATFORM EXTRACT:s

Norfolk Exchange Co. " “Tiee ofie pledge I will make to the people of Brant- 
1 ford,, if elected as Mayor for 1919, is that I will be hohest 

gnd straightforward, as I have always tried to be in my 
f private life, I will welcome and not stifle criticism of 

my acts in office. I do not believe in Kaiserjsm forta 
city any more than'for a country.v'- .

■ i‘v-. ij

i
I car.

7
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■

VOTE FOR LYLEI r !' r-J
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JEWELERY
♦

ÉÜiHÉii
Auditor—Comrade C. innés.
Secretary—Comrade H. J. Pratt.

• Executive ^Committee—Comrades 
J. Holden, T. Booth, C. Watts. / 

Standing Committees.
Employment and ' Intestigation—. 

Comrades W. Kitchen^ R. Rowling, 
G. Attelaar.

Entertainmeftt and Reception— 
Comrades T. Dring and J. Plttens.

House and By-law—Comrades A. 
Toombs, J. yaterson, J. Norman.

Visiting and Relief—Comrades 
L. Newdombe, L.,, Aiken, J. LaFor- 
tunp. -

Co-operation with the ' Ladles' 
Auxiliary in a number <jf activities 
was favorably voted on,* and tiro 
hearty thanks of the members was 
accorded the ladips for the manner 
in which they bave carried out the 
social, collecting and cleaning, 

1 duties undertaken by them.

1 »1. * V-$": if Üt- S4A.
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THE GIFT SUPREME!
miiiiUHHiiiHHimiiiiiiHiiuiiHiiiMiiiuiiiinniiiiniiiiiimiiuiniiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiuiir ■

Anydeng Ihet She or He Would Ftincy is' Here
Lovers of Jewelry will keenly appreciate the magnificent show

ing of important new pieces offered by Us. Each subject is a veribale 
masterpiece of jewelcraft—and of a type and: quality shown only in 

• the big jewelry centres of the country. Wé will be pleased to aid you 
in every possible way in the perplexing task of gift selection-—and no 
matter how little or how much you want to spend, your money will 
find Ss greatest purchasing power here^*
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PI Let’s Get Together” 
is the Appeal of Tom 
Lyle to Every Brant
ford Citizen!.

< <
War Saving' Stamps are the tbtitg \

1 z <il

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES ’

!W"

You’ll Do Better at Duller Bros.”
fip __- !' mk ”v * » ÆÊÊP V

u ' >,By Courier Leased Wire. <
Ottawa, Dec. 20.—Today’s casualtV' 

list contains the following 
Ontario names; ' 1

INFANTRY

-. I
western IK'1

A smooth system of qivic administration, a harmonious 
working together of all the various municipal enterprises, a 
“get-together” spirit to handle the big problems before Brant
ford in the period of reconstruction now before us, these are ’ 
the planks'of Tom Lyle’s platform, the candidate for Mayor for. 
1919. A courteous hearing of complaints and criticisms of the 
admmfctralion at all times, prompt redress, and the application 
of the principles of every day business to the problems to be 
worked) out.

Lyle for Mayor means no class interests, no party in- -j 
terests, but the interests of all to be served, in order that Brant
ford might be a better place to live in. Instead of municipal 1- 
gnarling and gnashing of teeth, Tom Lyle appeals tp the cit-i- ' 
zens who have pride in "their city, and who earnestly want ike 
highest order of government and administration, to give hint ] 
their support in this crisis. . .

1

DIA: .. TMParkhill.
Ill—J- D- Lang, Exeter. j
Wounded—A, J A. Price. Winghamj 
Prisoner Repatriated—A- Holland; 

Shallow Lake; W- A. James, HamiW 
toe? L. Chrisitie, Culloder.

' “ p- McHug

Died—R. Dear!
- 'f r-j .

1;
ML: " nn*

'

market value25 to 35% less than p I 'iy
l ‘
\Prestott

ARTILLERY 
IB—A. G, lift Gift-

’+1 % ::-m
Let Buller Bros. Solve Y01

Pearl Beads - |
„ ;l ■-

1 ■ A
M

- j- Rtidt'l ‘IPrisoners11 ■■
Sandwich; H. Moore, Beamsville.

FORESTRY corps 
a ^M&D#CALasiRVrcS!m'

IB—Major S- H. MÆoy, Hamilton-

stS£ ^our , % Thrltt

before

'Af'
In yrjv *XWith a clean record behind him, the esteem of his fellow . 

shopmen, and the confidence of his fellow citizens in the integ
rity of his character, both, in-and out of public life, Lyle asks for 
the support to inaugurate in Brantford a new order' of things. 
His motto is “Let’s get together and improve” and it is a motto 
winds can be adopted by every ratepayer in the city-.

*to

I/
t Rings,1 »

u

* ------ -— -.....  ->
Buy your boy Thrift 

'Christmas.
my< v-. Gold an 

From I

■ -From $1.00 to $6.00 t'
it

Pendants and Set
y tGen’om Lyle comes before the people of Brantford, neither 

as prophet, spell-binder, nor political adventurer. In his first 
address in the present campaign, hé declared that he knew of 
ho influence he possessed outside of that of a private citizen of ? 
many years residence in this city. “I am proud to belong to 
the workingmen” was his declaration, which is vastly different 
front the proverbial bossism, travelling from lamp post to lamp 
post, boasting of having “the' workingmefa pocketed and ready to 
deliver.* • * «•/ «liiM.HI /

m■MM at - -i
Geld and Gold Filled 
From $1.25 to $35.00

Boys’ Signet Ri 
m and 141c G<

F™B.f5® Ü:*

Iki - ■?*&(■

n ’ From f*i■ ELECTION 
CARDS

-■
X Sit

jj'isBracelet Watdies 
From $8.06 to $58.00

- ■
W i

■ mi, st
i-oo

.. .. XWi » iff;'• --RaiaW'1-and-MS FI Ff Broodies 
GoW and Gtold Filled.
From 50c to $25.00
Ladiee’ Stone Set 

.From $LK*to $25.09

" MÊÈmÊË^ËÈ
S’ti.j"' -.Hi, téii tmin

m

RB
■ iCw

x,
77
Sa ml- Av ü
to50 A

Lyle’s appeal is the appeal of one workingman to another. 
He makes no pledge except upright, honest service, and his 
word has always been privately and Rublicly, as good as bis 
bond. i • • LETTERS

The advertisingj»tes for 
election cards this year 
will be as follows :! L

mt -/*

x ' £ XvJocks- ,
;o 418.00 “ -F><

ffe-1,

wuaiitu

Everything ahead of Brantford is not plain sailingTand the 
municipal boat has a heavy load at the present , time- An over
draft of $52,000 and possibly more to be carried over, a tax rate .

« affecting every home in the city, whether occupied by owner or 
-. tenant, 30 1-2 mills, the highest on record, public works essen

tially necessary, these conditions require the selection of the 
best mart possible to secure'for public office next year.

- Tom Lyle offers service backed up by experience, a record j 
without blemish, and a common sense husinessxgrasp of affairs, . 
tp help along with all other citizens, the betterment of civic life 
and conditions for every residént. He is heart apd soul with 
Brantford citizens. Are you with hlmÎ 1

' *.-f - -W xx.xl;.:: r ? *f‘
’ HERB IS LYLE’S PLEDGE.

“The one pledge I wdH make to the people of Brantford, if 
elected as Mayor fax 1919, is that I shall be honest ahd straight
forward as I have always tried to be in my private life. I wOl i 
welcome and not stifle criticism of any of my acts in office. I \

«do aot believe in Kalaerism for a city any more than for a j 
comrtry.”
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BY JANE PHELPS, AUTHOR OF “MARGARET GARRETTS HUS
BAND,M AND OTHER NOTABLE STORIES.

|x *fjy
■in round, square, 

oval and diamond 
shapes.

Quite fashionable 
at the present time. 
Either diamond or 
pearl centres.

The prices run 
from $6.00 .up to 
$45.00.

fivL’I,v
<a . a

of raillery. Evidently he had en
joyed- himself far more than usual.

“Who were your guests. Brian?” 
She felt like adding t£at shy 
thought she -was entitled to know, 
as long as she had paid for their 

, entertainment.
“Two Englishmen.”
“Was 1 it business?”
"Yes and no. That is, they knew 

a lot of things I want to learn 
about, and so I invited them to 
dinner. Rattling fine chaps, both 
of them.”

“'Are ..they in New York for 
longf" x

“Not very long, a 
weeks,” >

“Why not :ask them up and ‘ let 
me meet them.” ' -4

“Not on your life. They would 
know T couldn’t afford all this, and 
Rachel, too. No Indeed! 
earn enough to support the style in 
which you have made-up you*, mind 
to live, I shall not make any more 
acquaintances that I bring home.”

It was the "first time that Brian 
had said such a thing, in spite of 
his objections- to RuthjSs working. 
He had been cross and fault-finding 
because Ruth h&d to -be away oc- 
feafjiopally; had acted a hit shame
faced, at first, to hâve her pay the 
bills and give him money. But to 
say that he would not bring people 
to their home because he didn 
support it, - was terrible. He took 
Ruth’s money to entertain them 
elsewhere. _ Ruth made up her mind 
it was jus't ah excuse to stay out

from me, and dpesp’t it give you wlthoutJ’er- 
money to hay Râchèl, and isn’t that x
a" sign that you prefer her to my TORONTO CLEARINGS
company? If it isn’t. I’ll eat njy 
hat.” ? '■ i*r

He had said all ibis not crossly, 
as was his wont, but more :n a tone

=

Virtue Its Own Regard- 1 her as she remembered that.- she
CHAPTER CV. I had earned that eighteen dollars,

It was only about nine ‘o’clock and had_not eapn been consulted as 
when- Ruth retired. She awoke as to whether she would hâve prefer- 
the clock struck twelve. She re- red to entertain these friends of his, 
called that Brian said he would be at home; or pay» foiAtheir entertàin-
home early. She raised .herself on ment elsewhere,
her elbow to see if he were in his > -“You bee, we had some wine,., and 
bed. then cigars after the coffee. Then

It was a clear moonlight night, we talked so long we had liquers, 
She could plainly see that the ’bed and some more smokes. Then I
was unoccupied. At once she was- had to give the waiter a good tip
wide awake. What had been the because 
use of staying in because he had sc long,
said he would come home early? Brian’s voice. He. simply had stated 
Then the humorous side of the -facta:
thought struck her. She smiled in , “It would have been cheaper" to 
the darkness. What difference have entertained them here, and 
really haâ It made? She had been surely Rgchel can cook well enough 
sound asleep I for "anyone.”

She lay awake listening for an- “A darn sight better than those 
other hour before she heard his key restaurant cooks. But—well you 
In the door. That virtue was its always get up-stage and Jiurt when 
own reward, she was sure when hs I say anything about your work- 
said he had spent a most enjoyable ing. So I won’t say what’s in my 
evening. mind.” _ '

"Did you go to the theàtte?” he “If I didn’t work we couldn’t 
asked as he kicked off his shoes. have Rachel,” Ruth said very q-uiet- 

“No, unfortunately Mr. Mandel ly. She knew what was in his 
was out of town so he couldn’t act mind; ihad heard him talk too often 
as my escort, as you so kindly sug- on the subject to be in any doubt, 
gested.” Ruth used her most sar- She did not feel in the mood to 
castle tone. < argue with him. i .

“It was too bad,” his careless “Oh, I know she is one of the 
voice made her wince. Then he \luxnries you would rather have 
threw back his head and laughed— than to have your, husband's so- 
a clear, ringing, boyish laugh, ciety.”
“Taking â leaf out of my note book, “How can you talk so?”
are you? I was pretty horrid, I "Because it is true. Don’t you
know, this morning, <nd last night work in the shop so that you won’t 
both. ®ut—oh/ never mind.” be obliged to work at liome? And

“How did your dinner come doesn’t your work take 3km away

• v mr,
no Hjjmi :M} am
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he had held down the fable 
” there was no apology in

-/m 3t x ' iNew man 
anld Sons

, jewell’ers
97 Colborne Street. 

Telephone 1140.
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Records for Christmas

sie people of Brant- 
hat I will be honest 
s tried to be in my 

; stifle criticism of 
in Kaiserism for, a

if(? I'.t-X»n
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“Look,for trade mark dog en it” 1 
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SPAIN WANTS A SAY 

By Courier Leaned Wire
Paris, Dec 20.—Conimenting up

on the desires of Cdtint Romanones, 
the Spanish prenrlér, to secure parti
cipation in the peace conference for 
Spqitf, the Petit, Parisfien remark» 
that the problem.,‘^fS most complex 
and delicate. : it, ad<bl.

“Count Rotoânèbes, whose atti
tude has been constantly sympathetic 
towards the Entente, will certainly 
be given A good reception in Paris.”

■h
-*•

mj 4. •. "* : 1

K -- Same Price as before the War

4o cents for 10-inch, double-aided
chr?ss,Ev'
Hosanna—and—Holy Night

B“'£™ 4 N„iton Hm iHti

Smiles—^ox Trot—<md—Rose Room Joe. C. Smith’s Orchestra 18473

tag of the Year—Church Setir—<md—Lord, Dismiss Us /
With Thy Blessing» Trinity Chimes 16825

D »a\ r-off?”
“Pine,”

pocket and fished out a little Silver.
“All that’s left of your eighteen 

dollars. That tells the story.”
Ruth gasped. A stab of some

thing like real pain shot through

JHe put his hànd in his
I i

i.
.1By Oonrier Leased Wire

Toronto, Dec. 19-—Bank clearings, 
$76,126,013. nd r. •

Harry Macdonough 16060
r-1
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Give Her a Useful 
Christmas Gift..

in Doubt, Give Furs”

f ,:-ja
I. The

% 1. s
; \1

, îîi ,. /e«t/ % :
1m.- fyj $1.50 for 12-inch, double-sided

Meeslah-And the Glory at the Lord-cAd—Pastoral Symphony
(2) Glory to God VUftor Mixed Chorus 35499

Chorus

I '
it /

e O0 *
Y 
4 ► FX - 1 35412 ; V i

.
■- «, r

4 r ML,\ vtti'M-wtxk»; t.\
.r.This is an often repeated commercial phrase, and 

looking at it ourselves—if you mill—from a realty I 
disinterested viewpoint—what belter advice could we fi 
offer?

7
-4>Three Point 

EYEGLASSES 
Ctmfort, Looks, Efficiency

X-'rT
.1 - Id-inch if Blue Label Record

Salles—Lambert Murphy—and— Radiance in Vour Eyes Werrenrath 45155-
mm, M<♦1W22 r\ m,

o * j» \• • ■ f v|
; y

I,
l i

/mIEw
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Furs are as useful a gift as anyone could receive 
—Furs may be counted amongst the richest and hand
somest gifts that could be made—whether in the fesser 
priced or the more costly-f-Good Furs give almost a 
lifetime of service—Altogether, Fine Furs are about 
as practical a gift suggestion as can be offered.

fenRed Seal Records
Adedto Fldeles (with Chorus and Chimes) John McCormack 74436

Evan Williams 74187'

/
iiCoupled with our prompt 

j and .accurate service, our 
many years' experience in 
fitting discriminating peo
ple with eyeglasses, has 
given us a reputation of 
which we are justly proud. •

5/ r1
Star of Bethlehem! m

1 Y ,f

His Master’s Voice” ^
7. 1 N

i
m«k > Hear them at any “> V

8 ' - •:-ldealer’s
Victroiaa tfp to $597, sold on ea^ payments, if desired* 

- ! Ask for free copy of our 620-page Mu 
•<r listing over 9000 “His Master's Voice"

iVXDEMPSTERS »
!Ie

m ' : HI laF4 1HaiveyOpMCo. - 1 V •'ll

8 Market Street. See Our Windows.Furs of Quality. \ H
u 'Iy optometrist;

I 6*itth Market St, 
■Phone 1476.

Open Tuesday and Saturday 
Evenings

;
16262-597 Sj , *i!Êf

.'V V ». m

Brownes V* t olan*■RorES

A A< *l'V ):TJSold the Farm SOFT SHIRTS AND - back to the “immaculate evening
AUCrrON SALE (SOFT COLLARS OX dre“’" but H win

°P FARM fflWK AND IMPLE^ 'EVEN IN NEW YORK de^inereofartehemetiU-froin stiirt. The
' t - , ; „ _ ____ y rigid rationing of coal pwvents the

Fo, Evening Dress mt

Shirtia De Rigeur—New £
wU^’ sî^eLL1"2!^11 H nor4th Yorkers Creatures of But the bag idea goes deeper.
nrd^ommeTcln^at^'onel,™ ' Environment anef^^^TwÆtes are cC^t^
sK the toîlowfng^ T  . \ of environment. It is slowly sinking

HORSES—Percheron mare, 5 New York, Dec.—The Broadway iu 
years old; roadster horse, 4 years boulevardier’s shining breastpiate— a œirt_m&a, DUVW presented 
oM# /. , ' his stiff white shirt is no more. a tho

CATTLE—Cow, 7 years old, The war has taken the starch out of Heroes^returning from the other
coming in 1st January; cow, 3 « as wel] as many other things. The 8‘de are wiring soft Cellars along
years old, fresh in; two heifers, 1 “full dreee suit,” as they say back
year old; bull, 1 year old; Holstein in Indiana, excites comment for ite tai* t w mian^^
steer, 18 months old; 1 caW, 3 strangeneto in Gotham. Even the Wll sulvive it
months, old. dinner jacket is banned. vèntionai and will sumve it just as

Brood sow, farrow about time of ‘ Beaunash does not write of the ll hafl survived other calamatics. 
sale. correct details of evening dress any Around the foyers and tearooms

IMPLEMENTS—Lumber wagon m®re in the theatre programs. Thel ot tee smart P^ces lUce theRUz, 
and box- bob sleteh new one 80(1 shirt ie a symbol of accommo- Majestic, St. Rçgis and Clamdge,

ssats^es^Lzs aawtir. ».

S’ ’ Spft collars that were permitted Unit, hut the effect Is .for the ua-
pe^ wi kiS Plcw* 2 fu*rr^w walk^ *1 tennis matchea QT around the conventional—and thus he sports x> 
ÎL J’ n7nw f,Rt4 hRrrLJhi* summer, resort veranda» are now a soft collar and goes caneïes», spat- 

w • Gfbson easoli^T U Mr' P^ t of a gentlemen's dress at tie ' less and starchless.
cnlar saw for cutting cord 'wood f™1, ^ ^Tw^Ck^n&y be! And„ .^ornen wear “dinner 
with frame and all complete; wheel th&' BOme day New York whl1 oomej.gewns” with long transparent 
barrow ; set double harness, nearly 1 -
nefw' half set heavy harness new; 
buggy ppleS whifflel/ees and neck- . 
yoke;, barrel churn; cream sépara- ,

“tor; ,a quantity household furni
ture; cook stovl; about 6 or 6 hun
dred bushed tiysptps; «une pottery 
ând other articles too numerous to 
mention. *&•.•*.! , •-.-¥-

TERMS—'AM sunk of $ld and 
under cash, over that amount ten 
months’ credit will be given on 
furnishing approved Joint notes, ot 
3’ per cent, off for cash on credit
^ac’u'Marshail,^ W. Almas, < ‘

^ ^■1' Anetjoneer.

V
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’ I'hree more shopping days he

ft fore Christmas. We offer you a 
lew su-ggestions for useful and 
appreciated gifts- The prices 
range from. 25c up.

11 11» Nct
f

:

XLHOUSIE
■ j

:-------------t_T1___ -1 _________
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Hat, Cloth, Hair, Shaving, 
Bonnet and Baby Brushes; Mir
rors, Manicure Pieces, Manicure 
S«^s, Kodaks, Perfume, Perfume 
Atomisers,’ Toilet Water, Safety 
Razors,, Shaving Mirrors, Ther
mos Kits andtBottles,, Brownie 

msQtr’s âod Low-

m &aMprograms. Thé. t m
t IPM $

•“‘mia. . : ' : / :. «r PI à
y* i--I r„ig,Cameras, Ne _ .

ney’s Chocolates, Parker’s Foun- , 
tain Pens, Ivory, Jewel Cases, Z 
Photo Frames, Pm Trays, Baby f y 
Brushes, Rattles, Combs, Pen 
Boxes, Pin Cushions, Jewel 
Cases;- Etc., Etc.

1
'fijit

« i 1 ■Sk-
IMPORTANT CHAÏ 
■nfi SERVICE —x

% NORTmro

Effective Decembe 
. Train new leavin 

ami., arriving Otte

1
■•ilU-LK T * 1■ jt

5-. O/ ,4ONLY
O Mo<53f^)FP(NG IkVtS

,„.C£>grol$g Christ/^AvT ^
* r m wuAtï wuz- ; • —

/ A

H. I PERMÎT ■■ W- 8.80 pk
■will leave Toronto 8.45 a.m. a 
arrive Ottawa 8.00 p.m., exet 
Sunday. t

rfSSHi

- .
■

p- Telephone 292.
Coç. Colborhe and King Streets EwSsip.mN.

U-).Ui•J7N. mm.=.Engraving. Train now 1 
p.m. for Toro 
11.80 a.m., a.

-10 15 °p.m^anrtivlhgrfTorontoe7.4Ïil 

mm., dally. , , • h
Intermediate e-> -------- »

time from C.NJtrt*
_ , John S. DowlingY* ^ Agenter BraWOTfl^r

1
imsm i mit : J

^x-X .j'Ç .<%?'mmSB.
or three for #10, nt dnir; «tores. MaUed to any 
address on receipt of price. _The Scobell Drug 
Co., St. Catharines. Ontario. - ..- '
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ifiencp operation's immediately after 
Christmas. A special/request is ask
ed of those who can contribute 
chicken for canning and soup, also 
apples suitable fçr canning or mak
ing jelly, etc/" ,

No cçntribution too small to be 
appreciated.

Take. your change in' Thrift 
àtamps.

Twehty-five cents buys a Thrift 
£itamp.

LOGWOMAN’S INSTITUTE , CANNING 
KITCHEN

Echo * Place, “is completed. Owing, 
SETH O’CONNOR ' ■ to advise conditions it has not been'

_ , ■ * _ ... possible to get the building
The remains of the late Sech pitted at an' earlier date which the 

O’Connor were -tenderly laid to' rest committee in charge regret r 
yesterday morning in St. Joseph’s The needs of our Canadian Hos- 
Cèmetery. The funeral took place pitals at home and overseas is great- 
from his lato residence in East Oak- er to-day than ever before; we can- 
lapd to. St. Basil’s Church, where net de- teo much for the men who 
Rev. Tto-they CâtaniEf sang requiem have saved ouf fréèdom, especially 
high mass. Rev. Dean Brady con- tthose who have been wounded and 
ducted the services at the grave, fmaimed for life.

___ The committee,in charge will cpm-

LAID AT RESTf ‘v&mSaaierÆ_¥our Prpblems
?? Solved

THE COURIER Ing men’s work. No fewer 
than 1,000,(WO bad * been em- 

Pnbliahed by the Brantford Courier pioyed 0n munitions, while many

6 year;.by mail to BAtieh poeeee- shops, railway employment• and 
•on» end the United States, $1 Z^er Occupations,

advance. To the United States SjOp following headiÉ^;. ^ industrial
I policy, raw materials, combination 

urged, greater, markets, general 
tjade polidy, export trade plansr 
organization reconstruction com-

Get His
PRESENT
- — : ;

111i
DIVISION fl

A special] 
Court was 1 
this morninl 

-v Hardy. Thd 
decide upon 
larged fori

ARE REPAj 
Tjie name 

wfio have a 
tlvity appeal 
list tô-day. 
F. W. Breed

com-« *•n-

« t• /
FROM ’> 8» - By Rev. T. 8. Idnscott, D.0. 

(All rights reserved.) ARTV Ii-f "/
Dr. Idnscott in this column will 
help - yon solve your heart 
problem», xeMgtons, marital, 
soda), financial and every 
other amdoos care 
pieces yon. If a pens 
is required, enclose a five cent . 
stamp. No names will be pub-

- *
extra for postage. *

TORONTO OFFICE—tideen City
ChaAbehi, 82 Church Street. H.B. 

Small piece Representative. Chicago 
Office, 746 Marquette Bid., Robt. 
B. Douglas, Representative, 

■dltorial.... .276 Nights..». 462 
Night. .«.J06I

If: f ” pf ;z- -x , » r v/i ; - j ? :
Firth Quqjtity Tailoring■ ffl■! Ianswer
Season after season, for many 

years, Firth' Bros, have taken a genu
ine prid# in desigH;
in and producing^
Quality Tailor
ed Clothes. Your in
vestment in a Firth 
aR<wt)ol suit may be 
depended upon) to , 
yield daily returns A 
in satisfaction \ dur- « 
ing atf unusually f/L 
long period of faath- -ffl 
ful service• ‘Jpood 
clethes are an econ- 1 
omy.” Eeel confh ; 
dent that you are . j 
properly attired By J 
wearing a suit taped • 
and tailored by.
Brantford’s 1 a r g- i 
est exclusive tailors.
Firth Bros., Quality 
Tailors, 122 ' Dal- 
hyusie street. f> _

mftteea, scientific rehegrch?. hank 
amalgamations, -fiscal" policy, neces
sity for tariff, ^protection advised, 
imperial preference.

This is the first of the series tc 
hV Issued by thé Canadian Recon
struction Association, deaiiûg with 
taeaéureé being taken in other 
countries to meet after-war cozldi- 

The signing of the peace

*
DAMAGES A
, Damages tl 
were awards 
Hardy at thd 
vs. Johnson] 
noon1. Thd 
breaking ofl 
the plaintiff, 
money.
ANOTHER j 

Pte. H. M 
city from ov] 
T. H, and H 
to the Y.M.] 
Donald of t 
mission. j

CANADIANS 
Australian] 

Will not be d 
on the(r Waj 
wish to do j 
fliers have 1 
their women 
to their Cad 

x A atatemel 
fcued this m] 
Of the Canad

/ THE, SAFETY OF 
VALUABLES

hed; if yon prêter, Sign your 
Itials only, or use a pseu

donym.

lis PERCYIni81 B usinées, c... 13^'
Xl—rr —/ •TtWANT THE TARIFF WALÇ 

DOWN.
The United Farmers of Ontario 

at their meeting in Toronto have- 
made the demand that the entire 

<■ tariff walls should be removed be- 
tween the United States and Can
ada. Even (the Reciprocity treaty 
of 1911 they declare to b " not 
enough, as it> referred to natural 
products only. Qne of the speakers 
declared amid loud applause: “If 
we had to choose between free tradç gest ma 
with Britain and free trade with 
the United States free frade with 
the United States would be more 
beneficial to us.”

These gentlemen are seeking to 
negotiate a very radical change 
without apparently looking 'into the 

- possible effects. Before the intro
duction of the national policy in 
1878 there was a loW tariff existing 
betweeji us*and our neighbors with 
what resultCanada was made a 
dumping ground for Unde,Sam -aadîsidèr. 
soup kitchens and oof of Vorks 

“were the order (of the day, while 
thé agriculturists founfl that the 
home market was practically shot 
to pieces. Free > trade is a very 
beautiful thing in theory, but it is 
factp.and not dreams which have to 
be faced in this workaday world.

14 Band Music*»“If) it comely,” askt 
Mrs. W. B. “to worship with the 
aid of a brass band?” Everything de
pends upon the worshippers. For' 
many years devout men In the Pres- 
.byterian church in Scotland opposed 
th6 introduction of music other than 
vocal in1 their assemblies. They Said 
the, pipe organ was an instrument of 
the devil. I think sortie cnufches , )"* 
have not-yet admitted instrumental 
rnusic. The Salvation Arrny have 
band, music, and I think'Hiese people 
are more nearly like the church -jf 
Jesus Christ founded than' any other.

Family Worship: How much hnore 
does God Mess the home where there 

,1s family worship than other homes?
T cannot tell how much those who 
have family worship are benefited 
more titan others, -but I know that 
those Who worship God as families 
do enjoy a great mkny > blessings, 
others do not.'' The prospect ftfJife 
foi chil,<Ken raised in' a religious At
mosphere Is much more prophetic of 
good than for the children frqpi god-, 
less homes . In all Christia^ countries 

majority of the men afc the. top 
are from homes that have had family 
worship jjjUljmi

s •J* 1
Valuable /Papers — Wills, Dee(Js, Con

tracts, Insurance Rolicies, or 'documents of 
/any kind, should never be kept in the house'- 

or office. A Safe Deposit Box in cur vault 
Mill insure .their safety and preservation. 
The rental is low.

■>[
1j f tiohs.

lowed by a period, of intense coça- 
agreement will undoubtedly ^ fol- 
mércial rivalry, ana Canada must 
push to thè fore in a like regard.

'
The Men's Furnishing

P . Store
>R ■

DRESSING GOWNS 
BATH ROBES 

: HOUSE COATS 
FANCY VESTS 
WOOL VESTS 
SILK SHIRT*
PLAIN OR FANCY SHIRTS 

Stiff df Soft Cuffs.
'DRESS SHIRTS 
PYJAMAS

Orte or Two-Piece Suits 
SWEATER COATS 

Fancy or Plain Colora 
PULL-OVER SWEATERS 
V-NECK SWEATERS 
UNDERWEAR x ; 
Two-Piece or Combination 
SILK HAT TRAVELING 

, CASE
FOLDING UMBRELLA ... .

Club Bàg Sise. , 
Yjmbrella CANES 
UMBRELLAS 

'• $1.50 to $104)0. ,
CÀNES—$1.00 to $10.00.
VELOUR HATS .

In Black and Colora 
^MUFFLERS

Silk, with Fringed Ends. , ’ :
KNITTED mufflers 

^ IA AU Sha
BRUSHED WOOL 

MUFFLERS 
TIES, 50c to $3.50. (

. FUR LINED GLOVES ,, 
SILK AND UNLINED 

GLOVES

AUTO GAUNTLETS 
, Lined or

NOTES AND COMMENTS.
dt Is announced that ’ the fortune 

of the ex-<All Highest Is' 20,000,000 
marks aud even then he Is the big- 

i^k of the'lot.
..

-Latest figures with regard to the 
recent Victory Loan bring the fig
ures up to $'681,016,87:7> Itxwae a 
proud achievement and-one fuHy in 
keeping with the splendid record of 
'the boys at the front. \

X .«**» 1—. x
The arrival of President Wilson

in> London during the Chtistmas
season is going to dislocate the 
home party plans of the King and 
other notables, a 
which the present White House rep
resentative should even yet con-1

I J-
v

The Royal Loan 
and Savings Co.

38-40 Market Street

im

I.1 -
: BelL’Phone 653.Bell ’Phone 653.
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Money Backcircumstance

"neill shoe ca
:

m
K |

Clbsing Concert 
Given at 0.SB.

V

Premier /Hearsft is making every 
effort to* haye the police trouble in 
Torontq also Hearsed. s) s The Store For Useful 

Christmas Presents
A FEW SUGGESTIONS:

There is a world of good cheer, 
hearty good will, and- unquestioned 
confidence that rings out when wd 
say: “Satisfaction or Your Money 
Back.”

nsit
EMI X -, -v#• * • t —.

Laurier’s recent visit to Toronto 
was chiefly characterized by the 
la«k of the old-time enthusiasm.* *

Sarnia also has three lflgyoralty 
candidates so that Madame Brant-, 
ford is not alone in having triplets 
in this regard.

8 lbs. White Sugar .. ,V..... l.v $1.00
■■■■ ,?Si.oo

• • • tI
Rëfcital " T

$ 1-4 lbs. Brpwn Sugar .
8 tbs. Dem. Sugar 
1 lb- Icing Sugar .
New Peel, per lb- .
New: Currants, per lb.
New Raisins, per lb.
Mixed Nuts, 3 lbs, for ..
Walnuts, per lb- _______ _
Almonds, per lb- ......
Mixed Caiidy, the best, per tb 
Choice Dairy Butter, per lb. .
Fresh Eggs, per doz. .............
PuFe Lard, per lb. . ____

•Dom. Shortening, special, »
Allen Swëët Cider, quart i<r.
Molasses, per can 
5 lb; pail syrup 
fO lb. paM syrup ..
Best American Oil. gàlton 
5 gallon lots, per gallon
3 bars soap, any kind . !............. . 25c

%- Dried Peaches, per lb- ........... 15c
■ ',,2 packages Dom./Corn Fldkes

TURKEYSs' l 
The best in the land, for Çhristmaii-

Satisfaction! or Your Moqey Back.
JAS: McGREGOR and SQN. 

y Use the 'Phone, 653.
58 RICHMOND STREET.

, FOR SALE—40-Gallon Oil Tank ^5.00

■ W&K... 5<y to $1.00 

I .. 60c to ^^5 
.. 75c to $2.00 
. $100 to $2.00 
$3.50 to , $5:00 

$2.00 to 
$1.75 to 
$2.00 to

-/ * 70. Jn this
Wes aChilds’Fell Sti 

Misses' Felt SEpfieré
Worifienis Felt Slippers............. /...H

Men’s Felt Slippers .
'Womèn’s Hqpkey<Boots ..
Boys’ Hockey Boots 
Suit Cases x. ; ■
Club Bags ....
Women’s Overgaters, Misses’ and Children’s TM£r 

‘ gins. All at Lowest Prices.
*• % j *) .ftf !?*■*•***•< - - ‘ .4 1 ,•

stork open evenings until, ;
____ ' :

RECONSTRUCTION 'IN GREAT 
BRITADL

45C rece
The spirit qtxthe blind Milton 

seemed - to these who s -
true tragedy of' blindni 
hovering over the auditor!
School for the Blind ?ott' the occa
sion of the annual closing concert 
last night,- and' to b,e inspiring on
ward to success, those who in com
mon with himself, were denied the 
light of day.

<3on>. Clem Coles. Writes W,S“ cafitr2”
From Germany, Sends honor of the occasion, and the audi- 

■ ■ * Souvenirs Home ence Ws - of proportions • which
- —■ - x taxed thjr hall’s capacity, me clos-

Corp, Clem Coles, who Is with ing concerts at the School for the 
Canadian detachment pn the Blind have long been an annually 

Rhine; which has been receiving looked for treat in Brantford, and. 
and transporting Canadians __ whb 'the standards of excellence attained 
have been prisoners of war in"Ger- An past years were got only sus- 
mahy, has written to his father, tained, but probably surpassed, by 
Mr. C. P. Coles, here' He'describes last night’s recitaU Every number 
the condition of the lads as pitiful was rendered with precision ana 
in the extreme. Rags and filth grace which delighted the hearts of 
cover them, and -they appear half- every true music lover presept, ifnd 
starved. Sçme 2,500 to 3,5OK) have seemed to bespeak the law of com- 
so far been repatriated- through thw pensation which gives to those de
source, y ' nied of sight, Additional talents, in

Corp. Coles hSs been on outside other directions I# would be dit-1 
guard duty ■ several tltnee since ht', ficult to1 single cut foi» special men-
reached the Rhine, where he se- tiqp any single Offering, for each
cured his corporal’» stripe. nufntoér blended with its fellow!

On September 6th Corp. Coles Intojt harmonious prograpi, reflect- 
was with a machine ggit section, for ing 'the highest credit alike,, upon 
Lieut. Cliff Slemln saw him in the the1 students and thpir instructors, 
front line tretich, at Which time - but Mr. W. B. Race, principal Of the 

raten of/the section were llv- School, occupied the chair, and 
ing, the balance having been killed, tended a hearty welcome to 'the 

Mr. C. P. Coles, sr., has receded representative audience present^ 
from his son a copy of -The Message wishing ho» them and the pupils 
from Mars, a Christmas magazipe of thé school the heartiest compii- 
Issuèd by the 4th Canadian Division ments of'the season. With victory 
shortly before the signing of the resting on the arms of our forces 
armistice. Corp. Coles also sends a overseas, Christmas .this year 
German note for two marks (a should be a happier feast than it 
mark before - the war was worth had’flfceik for the past four yegrs. 
twenty cents), and also a copper ’• Among the most effective selec- 
coip worth two pfennigs, which Is tiooe upon the program y wetie ' the 
about the Size of an American cent., offerings of Ufa choral class, which 
The following /message accompanied included the delightful Christmas 
the gifts: . - ■* scarol, “See Amid the winter*-

• “The Message ffom Mars comes Snow,” the ..chorus, “Mighty Do> 
to you bearing a message far minion,” anfl “The Long Day. 
Christmas, a- message of peace and Cioses.” The n;ale Quartet, com-" 
goodwill fro* the, battlefields of posed of Messrs. Gordon Anthonv, , .
Europe, wh(cE havg been the home Melville Sarter, William Metcalfo , i , 
of J-tie 4th Canadian Division for aid Walter G[arlick, were un», 
the last two years, and where it Is ufliklly effective In their selection, | 4
still going strong. We snail be -yweet and Low.” Piano solos 

' talking of you and we know you were rendered by Gladys Bicker- 
will be talking of us at the same ton, Mary O’Neil, . Susan Miller, 
time. There’S an,echo Of victory Kathryn Sells, Roy Tomlinson and 
i»\the sky this winter, who knows William • Metcalfe, all with an un- 
but we shall he all together,next usual degree of talent, ..while Mise 
Christmas; in any , case, a merry Greta Lamfittce’a. vjoiin solo ant. 
Christmas to you, and, though the Mi. Roy VTOodinsotife seledtion on 
seas divide us, lét us sing* togethei the orgate^were likewise highly 
the old song, Auld Lang Syne.” apprecfEéï. Miss A^nes MacOilli-

vray sang very delightfully "O 
Lovely Night,” accompanied By 
violin obligato. The young lady 
students wore very effective in their 
part song, “Come, Sing to -Me,” as 
were Emily Philpottf' John Phllpdtt 
and Jack Hackett in the piano trio,
"The Chase.” Acceptable recita
tions were given by Grace Gill, 
Glpyton French, Ernest. Conway-and 
Blanche Kaufman Miss Gladys 
Slay sang the old English melody,
“My Lovely Celia?” with unusual 
success. Patriotic cborujœs, “C 
Canada,” - “Rule Brittania,” ~r‘La 
Marseillaise” and "Gmi 
King” were SUBK at the opening 
and close qf the program.

....... 30c
18c and 15c

.... $1.00
IS ’6t OB, 
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D.:theseReconstructionThe jCanadian 
Association, Sir John Willison, 
president, are publishing a number 
of notable pamphlets on various'

With Canadian a, to ^>e 
m of the

de*"1 > V
A'. !,>

. 90cj. •1 ■ 75c
50c

Forces on Rhine 53cphases of reconstruction work, one 
of the. most valuable of which deals 
with : the organization preparations 
fthat Great Britain is putting forth.

Organization, cô-operation and 
combination are guidigg prin
ciples in jhe remarkable prepara- 
tion*”Wlrtch Great Britain is mak
ing for reconstruction. In' |he in
dustrial, commercial and financial 
world the' common impulse is to- 
wardfe the close"association of bank
ing, trade and business interests.
A' new industrial machinery is be
ing created, so 'constructed that 
Gréait Britain wiR be able to main
tain • and improve its commercial 
poeittqp ih the face of intense and 
highly, organized competition. •

The United Kingdom is consider
ing ^changes in economic policy 
Which may have far-reaching influ
ences on world affairs. It is cor
recting surely the mistaken policies 
of the past which left it dependent 
upon other countries for essential 
comtnoditles. Not only are new 
basic industries being established:
The impetus lent to land cultivation 
by government and public activity, 
has gone far to correct the depend
ence of thé United Kingdom ij^on 
other, countries for, foodstuffs., it 
is estimated that for this year suf
ficient food will Ibe produced to 
feed' the population , for 40 weeks 
as aigaflist provision for 10 weeks' 
heféfè the war. The area under 
wheit is now one and a half «times 
what.it was In 1914. The supply 
of home grown^ cereals in 1917 was 
more; than 850,000 tons greater 

y than the previous year,' and thé 
potato crop showed an_ increase of 
3,0-00,0P0 tons. By the- middle of 
February .this year'sème l,î00,<^>0 
Ireah acres had "been brought under 
the plow In addition 'to the fresh 
acreage recorded In 1917. At the 
end of May, the Director-Getieral 

xFood Production for England and 
Wales published an. Interim report 
on the result of the pear’s campaign 

> for- increasing home grown supplies.
' It estimated 'that the area of land ' The Christmas tyee find concert

under - corn crops this year in the given to the soldier’s children in
United Kingdom will be more than th® c°‘borne Street Methodist.
,0», sr««r,h„ wfssss'ja.'Wsss r
of 1916, and that the acreage under joyed themselves to «he fullest ex- 

z potatoes in England and Wales, tent, between 400 and 500 présents
alone will'be ,50 per cent, larger distrifluted. Captain the Rev.
2*> w. B»»Æjsyr r.s,u
wmiir constitute a record < in tire chHdren sang, several choruses 
history of British agriculture. They popular patriotic songs, 
do not take into,, account the pro- There were some who were not

dea»s, »f Which Me former ^ave in- the G.W.V.A. within a few days as
creased in Englànd afrd Wales by, they will be kept there.
not less than 800,000 since 1916. To-night another Christmas tree
Muci Of the rfpatlv inrreaeerl nrk. an^ COpCert Will ti6 Staged In thbMucn .ef the greatly Increased pro- Wealey Sund<y school rooms and
ducjjpn is ,due to the work of Secretary Hutcheons Invites all the
women; 31»,000 being employed on sdldiers’ kiddies of this district to
the land, of whoip 30dj0M are vil- 4>e present. - #
lage women,' and 16,06/) 1A HEAVY M*OA

► laai-ariny' Indeed, not onjy agri-' The Ch^MS rush tîat is al
cuirai but industrial and national present prevailini
lifeÇjfcave been effected by woSftéfl- ,ia With m’aïl TJéifff sent, out pi
warVworkers who have Seen '@7 ane? ma,il «emWiestimated to total 4,6004)6», of ] Commence with the*k

whom nearly 1,500,000 were^ dor

70c
1 •. . >4 . .35c/.

er lb. 28ci • • :JS •••••••••••••» till15c
20c

1 ,»...'.,... .i.-.». .. ,53c 
:. . ,î-rt95C 
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The Hlih School Club executive 

at their regular meeting decided 
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Shop Early
TO,. ^DIVISION COURT

A special meeting of the Division 
Court was held at the Court House 
this morning before His Honor Judge 
Hardy. The reason’ for this was to 
decide upon a case that has been 
larged for some time.

'

Shop Early X -ution too small to be
V;

' Ex
change in Thrift r mf ^en- D. *E. B. CROMPTON • If Co.

r-Ti-iwM-rn---------- - - - i - -'ini |......../ *------ «-v♦
cents buys a Thrift , vARE REPATRIATED.

The names of two Brantford med 
wfio have been released from, cap
tivity appear in the official casualty 
list to-day. They are Hi Miller and 
F. W. Breedon.

DAMAGES AWARDED
Damages to the extent of $272 0t> 

were awarded by His Honor Judge 
Hardy at the hearing of the Johnson 
vs. Johnson Case yesterday after
noon1. The case arose out of the 
breaking of a "partnership, by which 
the plaintiff, Stephen Johnson float 
money. _ .

; > -- <$»--- ^
ANOTHER RETURNED *MAN.

Pte. H. Wesorr returned to the 
city from ovèrseas last night on the 
T. H. and B. train. He was taken 
to the Ÿ.M.C.A. by Secretary Mac
Donald of the Soldiers’ Aid Com
mission. > ■ _

—<9—
CANADIANS FIRST.

Australian fighters from Frànce 
Will not be allowed to cross Canada 
on thejr vfay to Australia as they 
wish to do until Canada’s own sol
diers have been brought back and 
their women and children returned 
to their Canadian domes.

A statement to this effect was is- 
tued this morning from the offices 
of the Canadian. Railway Board.

—X—\
WHO’D BE SANTA? -

Those who had the privilege of 
visiting the City Hall this morning 
and saw the Christmas tree stand
ing outside the Council, wondered 
if the Council intended to have a

at their

I
C S y r __ ............. - -\~y? ■ • • ç-r -s- • -i V -- -, , ^

f tore Open Evenings from Wednesday Night to Christmas Evd
/ We believe with the first class service we are giving thi^ year that our customers will he able to accomplish their chopping without making it necessary 

to keep open every flight this week, and thus help to relieve-our staff of the longer hours. We request you, howeyer, to shop earlym-the day and early In 
the week. Please carry small parcels so far as possible. " , t ^ v '

e • ' •* a " • •• ’ -V S-iV. ■ It u i V i ««s» •' A "** ' j T’tx. . ~ '' ‘ » .. . . , <; . " *■»— ' x
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Where Else Will You Find Such an Abundance
Cheer and Brightness

Brantford’s Great Christmas-Store is a-giow with the Christmas spirit. Its fine,Void, sweeping floors are full to overflowing with beautiful Gift things 
—in jsudt vanety and so Reasonably priced that every fancy and every purse can be satisfied. ^Yoimre incited to come apd enjoy the holiday displays.
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H) U" i*Mere Are Toys the Children Crafve
$8.75

I •-'■foan
Co. WELL WORTH REMEMBERING

- ' ' V - •
V

1/ ,
--Your shopping may be done here with the assur

ance that eve^thing possible ha^hden done tb make 
"shopping here a pleasure.

Our store is well ventilated, fresh qir being f 
through each floor every" 15'minutes. S y f < I

_ Broad aisles and therefore flooded with daylight 
. as well as a staff of courteous:saléspeople make shop

ping here a pleasure.

Reed Doll Carriage», ' 
réed, with reed hood, 
rubber tires. At
Black boards, on stands, with 
suggestiçn» of drawings, figr 
ures a ltd letters that can- be 
adjusted , at top.
Price, $2.29 and .... « «I

e Trunks, foi Dolly, fitted witty 
tray and lock, just like motiZ

..................................................................Btte

Mecanno .Toys, the educational 
and Obstructive toy for 
boys. Price, $1.00-to

Castle Builder, the steel con
structor for boys- 
Priced at SOc-to .
Mechanical Toys, so interesting 
to the boys, here in endless 
variety, including Engines,' Fire 
Trucks, Life Boats, Ansbu-

reet $9.00 V- '> !»«*■X r' i'-••••it i
litHi 'orcedYour

Z $3.00X • Boy Can 
Sf Construct All i

3 v-i*Vf'
Kinds of

^ . Steel Models
) ■

CO. IChristmas entertainment 
final ^meeting of the year.'

r- v ‘ ----.---- ''
BILLIARD TOURNEYi 

At: the billiard tournament held 
last night at the G.W.V.A., ‘Tlrey” 
Piley, scratch, defeated Joe Robin
son tiy 33, Robinson receiving 30. 
The following games are to be play
ed: yL, Clawsey, received go, vs. S. 
Ritchies, scratch, and w_ Vair, re
ceived 30, vs. Geo. DeanZreceived 
70. -In this tournament H. Carey 
receives a bye.p •- ___»
D.ItiÇ.’d OBJECT.

The city clerk stated this morn
ing j&at many objections are being 
raised by the deputy returning of- 
ficer| to the* steps the- Council is 
taking in regard to polling hqurs. 
Some have even refused to work if 
the hours are lengthened.'- He 
thinks that if it is worth $5 to work 
till five o’clock, ft is worth more 
to wdrk till seven, and he has. not 
|>een instructed to raise the wages.

KITB! AND KIN,
Tig meeting of the Terrace' HÛ1 

Kith .hnd Kin was held on Thurs
day at the home of Mrs, Murrell, 
347 St. Paul’s avenue. It was voted 
to donate a sum of money to the 
G.W.V.A. towards the Kiddies’ 
Christmas tree. A very dainty (and' 
enjoyable tea was served by -the 
hostess. Master. Douglas Earthy» 
gave-a Récitation,
•‘Keep the Home
Miss -Morrell and Master Thoippson 
Jjoth gave a recitation, and a very 
enjoyable afternoon was spent.

j.
KÏJC-’ i

tA'.w
*

! \>lances, Pay-as-you-eriter Cars,
œz::...v.39c ^

S’* r o n gr Velocipedes, nicely bolstered saddle, reins, etc.
enamelled, adjustable . leather Priced at $2.75 FAV ,
seat, some with rubber tires. and .................. «PV.UV
Bnc^ atfrom Dolls, Baby Dolls, Dressed Dolls

tf> ............... Character Dills, Sleeping Dolls,
Wouderblocks. V QQ Dots with real hair. Celluloid
Priced at ......... «DleUÎ7 / DaNs. Priced

up from........ ..

and
Win Honors 

and ~
” Prfges With

er’s. Priced
; < <<

Handsome Table LampsUseful yi A;Z

Also Candle Sticks and Lamp Shades for Bedroom, 
Library or Drawing Room1

See our Main Floor showing pf these Beautiful Lamps, i 
colorings of the daintiest, and designs of the prettiest. 
The prices complete range from $5.50, \
$6.00, $6.50 and .. • , • v,

i Candles, Shades and Candle Sticks, ready too, for
, / Christmas selling, in all colors and designs. N

Shades . . ...
Candlesticks'

nts x

g t*z. GILBERT

ERECTOR.
: atf\ in /115c... 50c to $1.00 

... 60c to $1^5 
... 75c to $2.00 
.. $100 to $2.00 
. $3.50 to $5.00 
. $2.00 to $4.00 
$1.75 to $10.00 
$2.00 to $25.00 

Children’s Leé-

/ • ■ ''.

1

Zr*zis10c
* Horns and Train pets,

Blocks, graduated sizes, with At 1Sc and . •>.*; 
pictures, letters, etc. OCn
Price, per set ...............
Teddy Bears, of brown bear 
cloth, large sizes. 8K
Priced at W±4jO

$8.50nj
♦. *

“The Toy Like Structural Steel”
Give your boy a set of Erector. 

It has most and strongest parts 
of all steel construction ..toys,, 

' He can build things with it gen
uinely like the real bridges, sky
scrapers, etc. that engineers 
build. It will teach him valuable 
engineering principles that' he 
will neves regret knowing even 
if he doesn’t become aXprofes- 
sionaL engineer. ; ■ . ! I

.'.-• Come ip andXee what Erector 
is like. Ask for a copy of the 
holiday number of Toy T»P« 
that teljs-how a boy can have 
free membership in the 

GILBERT ENGINEERING - 
INSTITUTE FOR BOYS, 

with a chance to win valuâblç 
prizes, faine and honor.z

ON DISPLAY ' i!
/ , FOURTH FtiOOR,

iseA

$2.75 i
■ P 8 i lb v 1

. Z. 25c to $1J0
50c to $23Si 

—Main Floors

25c iW
S IQ y
Eiw

• • • • •• • • • • •• • » •’«
J *• • • « •>» e’ef• • • • *v<r«t-Èiy

\ VeryOainty 
J Handkerchiefs

Handkerchiefs of frisk

.. . f Special Values -m Jnexpensive Silverware > Neatly h^gtitched, embroider 
ÀRTISTW BtEAT FORK 2-PIECE CREAM SET bfnations^À^fe rangïoK ‘

VMue. Special $1.00 Special 95c Fine Sheer Lwen Çandk
A- really handsome * gife at a and^^ter Knife^n the^rtistic Chiefs at 35c,4r 3 for $t 
small price; neatly <M AA Irving design, neatly 1-4-inch hem, fancy embroid
boxed1. Special at «PJ-eVSf boxed- Specialrat ...... vVV ed corner, in white or colt

After today we must request that Children wish
ing to viMOur Toy land must be accompanied by a 
parent or. ffiher adult. TheJChristmas rush necefisi- 
tates this- Vale.* - *•#$‘4 “;vt

t
ices. Gift isj&k. -.■* .«[TIL XMAS. kiz

/ S

. nJ ,44 ml«
X :«lfl X

BUY SILVERWARE BY*Children’s Initial Hand- 
. , kerchiefsGO-CARTS f i

1
1 With colored border, also fine 

dfimity, 6 in bbx. fVr _
Priced at . Zv.................... I UV

AtGo-Carts, for Dolly1, in folding 
Style, with leather hood, some 
with yubber tires.
Priced at $1-19 and ..

and also sang 
Fires Burning.' m$1.39j Fine Linen Handkerchiefs 

Box of 3 at 65c
Women’s size, l-4^inch hem, 
with initial or embroidered cor
ner, 3 in fancy 1

~£XL-zr£'

pit. i * V
IV. C. T. U. MET

The regular meeting of the W1. C.
T. U. was held yesterday afternoon 
at the home of Mrs. Armstrong,• 83 
Dundas street, Mrs. Kerr In the 
chair. À bible reading by lira 
Isaacs was much enjoyed. Reports / 
submitted showed, that the society 
has a satisfactory balance in the 
bank. It was decided to have neces
sary repairs at Williard Hall carried 
out. The efforts of the city council 

. and other bodies for the re-organlza- 
tion of the public health department 
Were endorsd. The society also ap
proved the stand taken by thé Trades 

.and Labor Council-In opposing the 
brewing of stronger Jieer. /Aid. Sy- 
mons was particularly praised for 
hie denunciation of the liquor traffic. 
Mrs. Shnltis read an account of the i 
prohibition convention which was 
held last month In Columbus, Ohio, 
when plans for world-wide prohibi- , 
tion were considered.

Vm Gifts inHere are Some Painty 
lingerie and Gowns

Hand Embroidered Under- Fine Glove Silk Under
wear X

rv
m

RICH BERRY SPOON, S2M0VALÙE, $129 Sïfoi$1.
FineM

monogram, neatly boxed. 25 Berry Spoons OA Ht 
only at this special price of   ................. 'JL .XKSF

Î Ttill*ll f:f
«fi

M. Mc-
■

' Handkerchiefs at 
3 for 41.00

■1
of 3 atI f :wear’* ; - \f't Fs,

’< or'3 for .............. . vlelW

Women’s Fine Harkker-

m Made principally on Sea island Swelope Combinations, in 
U Cotton, material ^stinguish- ^i^^^Mtitched^d^^or^lace

Nightgowns, elaborately era- VeetsZn white ^and flesh pink,

» SS.’-'ÆSfl. $3.25.
Priced at $2-75 and • • ^ Bloomer», in. white or flesh,
Envelopei Chemise, all daintily colored glove silk, wtihplastic 
embroidered. Priced ÇC CA 'at waist and knee. ' SO CA 
at $3.25 to .......... ,. «PD«VV Priced at «PO.UV

y^fc^Hosiery
tk Dependable Gilt

- How often, aftdr'all oth- 
' ër suggestions iaye failed, 

do women turn to Silk ,
Hose, as a final solution of 

S the difficulty. And we are 
= glad to be able to say that —
Ü we are fully prepared' with 
S a fine showing pf Silk Hos- ■>;;/;
S| iéry in all grades, for K- 
=’ stance': ^ ( _•, 1
•B " Radium AJ^Stik Hosiery,
S with fin^e elastic tops, and*
S reinforced at the, wearing 

parts, fine grade of silk,
B 'in white and black only.
S All sizes. Spec-^j**g PA 

ial, pair ......

i Colored or white bor
ders. x Special, box of 3 ... 59c ■ ET

Bit
mmÛp 8 V. ' - :

of
I

Plata Sheef Linen and Lace 
Trimmed Handkerchief,

Of fihe sheer linen, plain 
lace trimmed edges,- white 
colored embroidery in co/ i V- m*.-

» e the Pr
the HonteJ8 : toiGive 

for Chris

VvJ V/
•v

z;

rn r-is.jfe
f i9itmas M4s. m i or N

1 :¥!
•■9 h

* ll.

= of 6 at .. ■11• • • • •vitl, i :tedi X tf-ja
-

,uine
SSCcdsr Boxes, made 

Tennessee red cèdar, blind 
fj w x • s-dove-tail c

Your i VS"m Velvet’ Hearth Rugs, 27 x 54
inches, Oriental and conven
tional designs, showing lofty 
Wool nap, in fawn, green, 
hrowti and icd- Spec- AA 
ial Christmas price ..
Axmirtster Health Rugs, 27 x 54
inches, in mottled centre, fin
ished in-gteen, brown, grey or 
blue borders. Special d*Q AA 
Christmas price tpOeUV
Wilton Hearth Rug^, 27 x 54 
inches, a very large range to 

^ choose from. The “ "
woven through to.th HH
made of best x^rsted w.rol mcovered with galvanized iron, ' . .
yarn. Some are plain finish, fawn and yellow. Just the ar showing slightly polished stir- Matting Covered Boaçes, shown . \
otiiers have linén fringed ends tiçie to brighten up the bed face. Special Christ- AA > three sizes, beautifully fin- *
These are shown ,in ail colors room. Special Christmas price, mas price, each........  v /ished with rattan, made strong
gnd designs. Special Christmas 27 "x 54 inches, at $2-50 each ; _ - f « and urable, Sdec' ' ~ ‘ '

■ÿSSÎ-** $10.00i"ch" $3.50 S&iifS - *
12Slg1!r&J&2Si Chri— ^ r-y ,,M ,j..........tSSZZ&SflZ-

Seohfïts I n-ll _ PIANO LAMPS *4 "• »i-d »i.h b.st ,«.1-

■ w* ..........$3.00 Pillows «««,. Un»,, i» «ul», “ZZ™"• 'to I
-STPiAhSwK'JS!: PSU-ri, good large size, fill- £yl“dt^ *" b"””’ h1”'' f°“' «* ‘
jng pleasing desighs, and suit- ed "with sanitary washed . tionally pretty and Very ivory, beautifully b,"

’ able for, any room. Special feathers. Special Christmas suitable for a Christmas pre- -JZr • * *

sÂztasM rgr»' $5.00 safes...........
$28.oo woo"p

A-. •• . . S . .

Red c.. !X.l’t f Prepare
i j k \i tect your clothes and ease your * £-
J-11 -A castors. An extra special 

Christmas price, (PI CA ,
V each ........................ «PJ.V.«JV

r tX = e, J8>td f j
-X.

lasssËs
• \ < SSiL" x -,

Z X my■ • it :«
m White Cedar Bo^es,jnade same 

as above, showing white enam
elled finish, interlined with red , 
cedar. ' Special <6"| W Eft

f
-, m «• v 1 •' r!

are male t<i( wear apd* give ev-

tir-t» tn hrichten uo the bed face. Special Chr

Mats, showing beau-FancyJRag
tifully cent

j, y Canada Food Board License 
No- 5-1124.
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.M—. i•a-Maln Floor.
"• -f< vit X People do not always

like to be told they need better 
looking glasses. Bet they do 
enjoy getting new, better look
ing glasses «s a surprise.

Christinas is your timely op
portunity. New glasses, new 
lenses, mountings, frames, gold 
or shell rims or ojbtt necessities 
of eyeglass wearers make ideal 
gifts.
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Whitaker’s Bread 
LiketheBritishNavy 
Always in the Lead

Union Made
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T OOT—A wallet containing dis
charge papers and money, tie- 

tween Postofifce and Murray. Re
ward, Customs Department.

BSh

J. M. YOUNG I A !
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DIEDr> 3§U
* Shop EhHy Please.

Carry Small Parcels.
CO. QFr?Z As' ,

aS-
Store Open Every

Evening Until Christmas.

and
8AYLE-H—In Branford Thurs- { 

day evening, December IStfc, Har-1 < 
rlett Smith, beloved Wife of Oscar fi 
gayies, 46 Ontario street. Pipneral I I 
takes place «a Sunday, December 1 I 
21st, .train her date residence to I j 
fràrringdon Cemetery. Service at I 
2 b'clbck.
. CASEY—At Brantford General 
Hospital, -on Wednesday, Dec. 18th, 
1*18, Jane Casey, widow of tbe late 
Tbomto dtisey, in her 63rd year.. 
Funeral will ‘ take placé from her 
I$te residence, 222 Sydenham 
wieet, on Saturday morning;, Dec.
21, 1918, at thé home at 8:10 â.to.j 
thence to St. Basil’s Church for 9 
a.m. mass. Interment will take 
place la at, Joseph’s Cemetery.^ 1

, CARD OF THANltS.
Mr. and Mrs.. George Brown and 

family wish to express to their 
fltimy friends their deep sense of 
appreciation for the many kind
nesses Shown them in their recent 
*ad bereavement.
SE*—■ —--—
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Dainty Blouses$20 and $25 Winter Ï, !V - 5m use-: dte -<>z/ A 1 f'

COATS■a*——e I[T(. X15 Camisoles and Underskirt» /
Make Very Useful Christmas Gifts /
Painty Blouses of Georgette, Crepe-de-Chine and Habutaf j 
Sitk, in elegant range of çtylès and coloring. tiM AA 
Prïcëé $15.50, $10.00, $8.00, $5.00 and ....... tP^.Ulf |

REID * BROWN
Funeral Directors outt sI

fa I0-.
I S' ■I

13.50 5
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111 affwonder|ul bargain for
M dtiSsbiarWlling/ À collection of 
H>' Lalifes* Winter Coats, no two alike,
BS and in all this season’s styles. A 
|\j good range of sizes, and worth $25.00 
■ v and $20.00. On Sale 
W Saturday at ........

W tMtef Coats, wde of broadcloth, 
fit smart styles, satin lined; Comer p ^8T
W green and black only. (1*0*7 K/V 
§ Sale Price Saturday .. 5*4 » »DU

|. probl. 
an in. 

; nifice 
Bbon: 

8 Brust 
B Brust

t
/

ms & r PI
sSk l i

L $rB.BBÇKÉÎ? sit 1 Silk or Satin Camisoles
Camisoles of washable satin arid hâbutai STORE OPEN 1 
silk. Made with lace and ribbon straps every EVENING 
or short sleeves. Comes in white or flesh. UNTIL ÔHRISTMAS. 
Special Sale Price, x (PI f7P
$3.75,$2.00to.........5pl. I O

Funeral Director - 
and Embalntier 4^gjr é"T i s; _L

là'f
$r i | - how------ -------- ------_-s------- —

I H. S. PEIRCE a CO.

7B Cot borne Street " 1
PBogapt and oourteouB servi oe, day I

m 1 ^ f >...... 1

$13.50 Here’s a List of Many 
Useful Articles Suitable 

for Xmas Gifts

1
$

RavaiÎ Kimonas -■
KimonaS, made of heavy wràpperétte, 
light arid1 dark shades. Values up to $26.00. On Skle Saturday <P 1 <1^
atDnly .......................................... <P-LetiV.
Japanese Padded Silk Kimo 
Copen, rose and mauve.
Sizes 36 to 44. Sale Price
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Ladies’Silk Bose and Gloves, «Midkèr- 
chiefs, plain or fancy; Neckwear, Hang 
Bags, Purses, French Ivory, Coat Bang
ers, Writing Cases, Military Brushes, 
Pocket Combs, in cases ; Hair Brushes.
All to clear at popular prices. \J
Ladies’ or Gents’ Parasha and Umbrellas 
specially priced from (Pi- PA " '
$10.00 down to .. q/XeW

W1(T Ladies’ and Misses’ Coats, fur trim- 
. med. Some full lined,-others body y 

rjr_ \ ' and sleeves lined. Regular values 
PÀ up to $45.00. On Sale ^OfT AA 
|Fw Saturday at ......... <17<(uv«vV ^

Ladies’ Suits and Coats at Clearing 
H Prices for Christmas Selling
• |kttt l’.i J

Ladies’ Tailor-Made Suits, in Poiret twill, gaberdine and fine French serge. Colors 
■ wn and Mack. They are beautifully tailored). f? CA

ig$ of sizes. On Sale Saturday Morning at $22.50, vlUtUv

i W'$ » 7 .
fHi ■

’HOLSTERIN G and 
REFINISHING

11 Jdnds. Estimates Given
Bman A Hollintake
MÜ». 2 *ofl 4 Dai Ung St. 
Grand Opera House.

V X w mSilk Underskirts j I - f

Silk Underskirts of taffeta, in plain or 
shot effects, also a silk mixture. • Looks 
like silk ; all lengths, etc.
Special at $10.00 toE . v..

$5.00
Silk Underwear

Silk Underwear, made from glove silk, 
in vest, drawers or combinations. Comes 
in flesh arid white; t1 5 
Priced at $10.00 to

-l*l ■a ♦. e e #:> • ■ -Siùii Men’s Silk Ties, elegant assort- C A/» 
merit. Priced at $3.00 to......... ;.. Ovv
Men’s Cashmere Hose. Priced . . 
at from $1.25,to ...... 7T7Î7....

Linen Handkerchiefs, in plain or in
itials. Braces, Underwear, Shirts, Etc.

Y

uui.ll
Fr spec

-60t-rieMe* *y-alb ether treat-4.1 
. ahd we, cure becausê w# have J 
light way. Let us prove it fer 1

■ M.STSBS SSra: j
—---------$ii— — I '

I t .aye navy-, green, bro 
and come in full ran . <Taei$3.00X

Children’s Wintér Coats, in broken sizes, All smart, stylish and warm coats, #t 
a Variety of materials and colors. They go on sale Saturday d*B
for only, each, $7.60 and ..

f • • • • ( XP ■
x$5.00 t- low11

s............ 4 a *

Other Useful Gifts 
for the Home

Hearth Rugs; in Ôriental and floral de
signs. Sizes 2% x 64, and 36 x 63, at.' 
$0.50 toT $4.50, and

the• e e e e e ^ ei-e «•••••. •> • • e

Experienced
WAITRESS
, Wanted

r L-f' Coatsl
U Silk and Cloth Dresses

Clearing, Line of Silk and Serge Dresses, in all the new shades.) and a complete 
range of sizes. Some very dainty styles amongst this lot. They £1 Û PJA 

n go On sale Saturday at only .f*è.. ...................... ............... ........... ....,.. <px«/*uu

$2.00

:)
to Dr.v » '. i.i»u

Si.»*t Makesp" __

APPLY-
Belmont Hotel

:-f y; n 
m k . ; ».......... ..........

. R^g Rùgs for Bath Room. 
Priced at from $8i75 to .... 
Gallet Sweepers. Priced 
at each, only----- ------ \-j___

... MÆ.’S,.,
tains, in voile or 
Ue, atW.OOto ....

TH 3#l>'ï.''-! .

■;Y- -

iik \iDress Goods For Christmas
All Wool Serges, in Mack and colors, 40 inches wide. Old values. 
Specially priced at .. v... *^9 Silk Finish Cream.Lustre,-44 inchés wide. Hère is a bargain.

m 14 onIy<
jtgs Veyella Flannels, in plain or striped effects.

Specially priced/at ............................. .... i....................
feci Black Dress Goods, in a variety df weaves,and specially priced at 
Z& $3.00, J2.50, $2.00 and ....

kiug frir- •
-3 T

r| aits. . B. «oiler, 39 Colbome 
Altet, Futulture Store Chiisemaa 

. : 6o6’t, forget to cull Hi. 
rthing reasonable In1 1 price, 
e 2292.
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BsU Rhone 16|0. 'MacWne Phone
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■ Opposite Fire Hall.
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U,4EN TAB1Æ! ItAPEttS

ure Linen Table Napkins, 22-inch s&e. Priced 4
at $7.50» $6*50 and . ............... . • ^
Part Linen, at pé, dozen ................... ........
Hehtstitthe<( Serviettes, 22-Inch size, rtice fine

ssnssrs- srjar*. «
Pure Linen Table Cloth», ih very hands

I ISiXW

É3ILKS MAS® USEFUL
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FANCY MADEIRA EMBROIDERED LINENS
A Mg range of Doylies in 6”, 8” and 10” size- Special «VC- 
at,/each $1 00, 85c, 75c, 65c, 50c, 40c, 35c and     ««v

BATH^MATâ AT $2.00 EACH er

êw $525Fahey BatH Mats, in blue, pink or white. Special 
at each, $3.25, $2.95 and .................................................

MERCERIZED NAPKINS AT $3.95, DOZÉÎi
Mercerized Napkins, 22-inch size, woven from very fine AC
cotton yarns. Extra special value at, per dozen ....... WnW

<• : =■ ' v « SMV; , ,f, .. ,i |
IMITATION FILET LINENS % jjEa*.

Filet Centrepieces, 18-inch size. Priced at 
each, $1 *7d and

; Filet Centrepiece! 264nch site- Priced 
each, only ...-,.

, Filet Centrepieces, 36-inch size- Priced at
eacti, wuiy j. ............ .
Dresser and Sideboard Scarfs. ' Priced at 
each, $2.00.and .-r

Jan 14
r*. vegetable dishes; itb.,
|HK¥65c

ïiMiSX ! i, 12 x 18- Special at $1X5,

W« haV* * devely line of 
portable», electric fixtures,

I flashlights, tda^tém, irons, 
grills, curlers and heaters.

■: It is to your interest to,

>**' :............. ..

T' ,

For Sale
We hope '6 ears, all in 

good running shape, which 
torgàick sole, tbe will sell

v
81

Centrepieces, in 18”, 20” and 24” size; all very handsome designs. E Specially priced at, each, $5.25, $3.95, $3.75, CM Aft
HJ $3JX), $2.5» and   ........................ «&W-
K Sideboard Scarfs and Dresser Cqv 
TU x 50. Specially priced tit, each, 
r$3 . $6.06, $5.50 and ....... ;. ;.

t

if i
n wtidi\in 18 x 36, "18 x 45 and 18

fm $3.60 m

M.....
,9

$2.1\
EMBROIDERED PILtJOW CASES, $1.75 PAIR
Embroidered Pillow Cases, 42-inch size, scalloped (PI f7fZ
fihlSh. Special at, per pair ................................................. «pA» lD

INITIAL pillow; bASES, HM PAIR
Eixibroidered Pillow CaSes, 45-ihch size, with ihiitiaf ff j QP
design, hemstitcHed erids. Special tit, per pair .............. vltoU

;
£ embroidered DAY ÇASËS, $i.« p
R§tbfoidered Day Cases, hemstitched and scalloped 

H firifek. 'Special at, per paip, $2.79 end ...

BATH TOWELS, SPECIAL AT Mc PAIB
F«oey Terry, Bâfh. Tow«9s; with fancy bine borders- • (ihl

-A Special- at, per pair ^...............................................-Vv
i •1 ^àE'

at ■ .
4b, at; f .

plored stripes for blouses.

at................... ........................................... ...

r*
Habutai Silks, colored stripes for blouses

feep^^in^’^y Y ■ ' ■ ’ '*r* ■' “’*X:
:plnk!t"make,eti/ Spetial at . .
Oeor^ette Cr^ev for blotisfes JHH
Come, in art colors. Special at .......... )....
«a* P«h„s Sum. -kh brigf, lirl.h, 36 :

szStZpdsZm? ;JhE
• v-*iiJmr «• i >■ 

sSA-y.Z v. • : '>- H

•••••>• • I...................... :€M - V Î?'r» EIDERDOWN COMFORTER. SPECIAL rI■
M,■; El

PAW

$1.49
at ëae \ : ê«e1 .

McLintock's best quality of eiderdown comforters, fille 
Spettally priced, at i
:d|HES<

in light dain 
prie«y

5: ai
Blade

. wide. . *4i;
Black T

......,
ified Russian down. £ 
$2000, $17.50, $15.0» and

'»■cheap.
1919 MAXWELL
^îi- Maxwell 

: im maxwell 
OVERLAND roadster 

CÜÉR TOüàlNG CAR

160RNE STREET
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leaving Paris, and lf*bis services at' < KïtlUIlff
any time could be of any assistance 
he would be only too pleased to do 
What he could. In<referring to Mr., 

he would be long 
well earned rest.

--X ■.M
: PAGE SteVEN.•?**&*? t:?-f, . . ~ f <rr1*l~ *~f.i -’-yv...««fofr I»1 14,.,4w ............... .......... ,jfejwgM|ipBP|PPBpW|[WP

The inauguration was announced partnership between the company 
at Sarnia by Hon. W. J. Hanna, and its six thousand employes In a 
president ot the Imperial Oil Co., sort of industrial republic.
Limited, of a plan of co-operative 5 ■ ...... • £ -

I

SPANISH “FUT SPREADS
A »ure preventative against this 

disease u the constant use of. •. ■
POLUSTEÇINÈ.

A few drops in a glassof water 
and ieedl e» a gargle before each 
«mal, ahd upon retiring, will kill

estitm, which1 
sideraWe dis-

•a8 t «few -
’ 'i Xi.r I'*?3 y 5y*<; N .

. TESTING FIRE DfiPT.
“Service Night” in the Y.M.C.A.. 1 _ ,InB?ecto? #««>* .IVtfMtSL att8r~

interest to a short talk given, by the 
Rev.1 C- E, Jeakins-

ery
tv.\me germs. Use it m the bath 

x 55^ “» thoroughly cleanse* the
pm.apd relieves that tired, -.weary _______

chKjpaste V
Use U on chest and back in* Itoal meeting Of the Council forWiB “* bHa- son inWTh h^ ,Witb Mayor Ren

ter the skua ,W 80n in the tfhalr. Other members
EUCALINE : 1 mLtnt Jere Reeve p,tts- Deputy-

. ... ; II }°, a supp6r ■•••** the programme by which "Premier
The Canadian-made Lysol, man- TTT®*™ Hotel, where a social Lloyd George, following the pre- 

ufacfeured only by “/tof *was 8pent in- addresses after Hminary discussion by *he Imperial
PdtsterinC'Products fk» nf tbmu rea?-' War Cabinet- of the peace question;

If j m ” , U0,> 01 The minutes of the last regular should go to Paris
: V » Canada, Toronto. meeting was reed and confirmed Batlon witb Present Wilson and
$L The above articles for sale locaBv *lao a .number of accounts pass- PJemie,r Clemenceau has been chang-
; Bt aM' drug fttores *** l0CaUy ed for pàyment: " P 9d, and it-ig now stated that shortly
fc 8 x The application of Mr Proa nr •Itor Christmas President Wilson

Wheeler for »cenee to operate two ZlU „Come to London tp.confer with
billiard and iriol Sm™ .«• *7 a the British representatives. The Im-ericmî Hotel m the L!LT 1“' perial War Cabinet met yesterday at 
granted ® * the ®tatioi wa8 10 Downing Street, the overseas do- 

0» «me minions being represented by theianb T.* 8 allowed the Prime Ministers of Canada, Aus-
! ? t0L Its coiieetton tralia, South Afrtda and Newfound- 

tnîi017? taxes this falL The land. Representatives of India were 
>nhJv c2ll6cted oyer $46,000 and the also in attendance, and Lord Read- 
iown got nearly $90 interest, sd in g took a part In the conference. 
teat only some $11 was real If paid Upon the proposal of Sir Robert Bor- 
tne bank. • i ; ■ dqp' it was decided that in view pf

A communication from Mr. Tree- the change of programme the Wat
* ffAV 1|mM man- asking for $50, being for Cabinet and the sub-comittees Charg-

« t/f CS rWMUn , gravel taken from hie lot at the ed with thg 'preparations for the
station, was filed. i»eace conference should hold whac-

* To help you solve the ' A most excellent rdport was read 7*111 practie*lly be. continuous ses-
amhlem we wmild /ro"n Chlef Rutherford: dealina .810,18 ,n order: that by the fime con-
proDlem we would suggest ? With the work for the nast ve^ w5 ( versattons -with President Wilson
an inspection of our mâgr N the police force, which was considv op6n t*18 ^litude of the British re- 
Qificent assortment Y£rL° ^ GST,8,”.",AMS:

Sbony Military Hair; 5^nS”

Brushes, Razors, Shaving days by those taking partiin the de-Brashes and Mirrors. Or ; gwJS’ïu-mirÏÏTSi uSÆ STtt'iSVI.IjSSS!' S$ 

how about « box of «lear 'i tera.^V “=™«° ** °“MM S2&ÏÏ&

Havana Cigars, in boxes of Bunging Iqspectpr Wheeler’s re- quarters in Germany t^spend Ghrtet-
£0jVa,s“ow®^ that permits for new mas to therefore off. " 
buildings and improvements during
ing ioea$30>l^ei86aed- am°Uat'

In June last when the estimates F 
of were 8truïk' the'su« •

Until Christmas. |0
fblsg
, 1 w mrm

The council adjol
mTo-dayÆp.

■Tie*
frhile advoAjing service for other* I APPfcjE, FOR Pt^hOT 
at Christmas time emphasized thr The Brantford Stationers have 
need for the same service being con- (applied for a building permit to re- 
tinued throughout the year. I open' the Avery lumber mitt as .-a

Following the address and a lively ( stationery factory, at 94 Grey St 
sing song, crests were 'distributed to (The eStftnated cost to be $100.
the members of winning teams-in the ] _____
different groups of boys- Points were | PUTTING UP POLES. J 
awarded through the season for gym-1 Work has been commenced on 
nasium games, for attendance at grouy erection of pole» "which will, 
meetings, classes, etc., and far alll«yr»W both Hydro éleetrlc ijrlres.anùd’ 
games and tests, on hikes or in the I telephone connections in Imns-’ 
boys’ rooms at the Y. The final d,0”®8’ Park. The poles are being 
standing of teams was as follows; p*ace<* **• the rear of the newly built 
Junior Employed class: '1st, Chandler, ! h°us^ ln order not to-deface the 
22.8. 2nd, Aitcheson, 22.2. 3rd, Perry,'* 8treets. . - "
19.5. 4th, Stuart, 16.9. Junior School, a „„ — __ 
class: 1st, Walsh, 54.2. 2nd, Frank. SA^ OF HOLSTOIN 
43.4. 3rd, Whitaker, 42.4. 4th, Ball-L Jph® ann^a! sale F* D t „ , 
achey, 41.9. Preparation class, 1st °L^*ehSaanF

%£ SS. rst a »ssfe» « sdviz 
£S^F*K1a«f:
organized teams will compete qrnsimi-1 mer’ exnèrtlv ^wielded bv^ Wtihv
lar lines-for-*19 crests. The 4mes Alm’as anl tee tetll
of indiv,i<Tual winners are: Junior Em- jf™’ Bnd tbe tptal receipts were
ployed: Chandler, Armstrong, Avery,] ' ’ , 1 
Brown, Chivers, Gould, HocfcleyA ig m
Needham, - Lmdsay, -Reeyûs, Vicary. . At vf^e'wranizaitlon meeting

s/oihr|ptt arahsais’’2£.ts35i'«*,at';
Robertson, 5t<*ps, Sutherland and] city, was elected a member of the 
Zie^lar. .V |executive committee.^. The associa

tion petitioned the - ïnütiirters of 
_l-fhrençe and custonw that no; 
£j ch»ng6i*be made in. the boot, shoe* 
y | or leather. jUitIMIs until the manu

facturers had a chance to submit 
e of the case. v '

.is testing tl) hy-
urned sine* die. -a

IB i: >’

For Infants■I in.ns Mothers Knew That 
Genuine Castoria

.Always 
Bears the 
Signature,

à Cabinet 4md the Sub
committees Hold Con

tinuous Sessions

War
and
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The municipal league held mitt .r.".asd««2;, Ma j ’

Brant Chapter, I.O.D.E., closed at 
CHRISTMAS TURKEYS r| the- Armories last night, after, a

The Cocksbutt Plow have com* I f*irly succgssful week. The total 
nWced their annual'distribution of | proceeds, Mrs. Duncan, regent of 
turkeys to their employee. [the chapter, informed Thte-_Courler

| to-day, were approximately $ 1 ,*2 û 0, 
HEAVY FOG ■< (a fairly satisfactory sum, although

One of the denses# fogs that Brant | it is felt that more would have been 
ford has seen in years fell over the | raised had tde weather been' more * , 
city late yerterday . afternoon, and favorable last week. After ex- 
remained until mowing A wave of [penses are paid, the surplus will he 
dampness followeé^in its wafce to I dewoted to patriotic purposes.

SHORTEST DAT*>~_ Pln^he this mbrnlne'
So gradually, and camouflaged by Jo£” Andîreon was found gufity -S1 

such mild, wfeather, . has Dte-emVe- I f “L*” n?9Kfl^B® “f y
crept upon tis, thlt Tèw realize tha, ( * in Æ
to-morrow, Dec. will be the ^îîôrt-1 anda C^*h
est day of the year^und that com- J Pa,r<lari xfas charged with assault, i 
mencing Sundaÿ théAÉys will length1 1 but 1118 5?ar56x Fa8, wltb^rawn. I 
en by imperceptible degrees once] Rf 'was dhargod with the costs ql j 
more. And atoo,;afteri*e-day you have amount8d to $4.85. |

■ v r.V :ir- ^ ..

; : '

of Many KS 
s Suitable 
Gifts

Exact Copy of »v, wew YMK OITlemt25 or SO IT/

■LAID AT RESTI
m F;:.

I
WESLEY BROWN

rwlo, .. „ apportioned ms the Th» funeral of the late Wesley 
-emolument for the Mayor as par- Brown, son of Mr. and Mrs. Geo. 
uai^ payment for the many disburse^ Brown, took'7 place from the family

ce, 344 St. Paul’s Avenue to 
Church and Mount Hope ceme-

iZ WARD SIMPSONnGloves, Handker- 
Neckwear, Hang 

yory, Coat Hang- 
lilitary Brushes, 
b; Hair Brushes, 
prices.
Is and Umbrellas

;
p

uienis ne is called upon to meet- reside» 
during his year of office. - On mo- [Grèce C
tjon, this eum was duly granted 'tery. Rev. Mr. Mills conducted the 
the Mayor. : services at the «house, and the Rev.

That* gentleman stated that he 'J- ® • Fotherinsham at the house 
was glad that the Councillors some an<1 8rave. ‘ The pall bearers were 
months ago had considered this w- ®tbson. J Gibson, R. Lee, M. 
matter, as many expenses that the Wallace, W. Laing and E. Baker 
Mayor has to meet, might nosaib.lv The floral tribites were: Father, 
keep some good men from aariirtnx mother and fatnilv; harp, uncle Tom 
to the ioffice. It should be quit! ^.®5a^ an^ ,coa^ 
enough for any mam to give of his unS1^%, Walter, aunt Emily, cousins 
services in tht- „,ot nl8 and Madgen cross, Brantford friend;duties ^withmi^ himC ixtif6 -?f ,B,uch., in the automobile tire and ciV trade; 
ablvmh ?elng consider-’ 3t)rayg. Mrs. Austen and’ famllv;

-U - - Donalds Miller-. -Mr.. .and Mrs.. J. notntinp-’iir- ^te_pa8èed duly ap- Noble, Mrs. W. D. Schultz and 
pointing Mr. C. B. Barker as clerk Harvev. Jesst» and Mary Oswald- Mr 
and treasurer fen- the town of Paris and Mrs. J. Taylor, Marv and Edith* 
at. a .sarfTy Pf $1,W0. per annum. Hope. Mrs. Huttonjnd Fred. J. and 
His duties will start on January H. Mullen. Mr .and Mrs. Richard», 
lsJi Mr. and Mrs. Buckborough and Bea-i

The garbage by-law was amend- ttice. Mr. and Mrs. Lazarus, Mr and 
ed. All receptacle^and rubbish in Mrs. A-. E. McLean, Harry »Mt 
rnture must be carried by the citl- Ernest Raymond And ‘ Frank Wil- 
zens to the three feet of the street Hams.
Sam

Ï
OpticianDruggist

28 MARKET ST. ’ DULLER I
re su

..............

The Old Reliable 
Obtainable Agah^M

....$1.50
"80rt: 50c

tie: sM

Special!
a
J

: EOIII CREAMriced :50C
, To enable our custothers 

to procure a real nice 
Christmas Gift at a very , 
low price, we have reduced 
the priçes of aU our House 
Coats and Dressing Gaums. :i

Dr. Jaeger's and Other 
Makes Must be Sold Re

gardless of Cost* .v
__________1; .. :: ■ V

Wfe have a large àssoHmçnt 
of shirts 
up from t.. « „
Socks, at
per pair up from. .e^vV/

• Handkerchiefs—Pu^e Lin-1 
en and Lawn • I ff _ I 
up from .., Â ..... lut 1 
Fancy Sdft Collars _ 1
up from ....------uut 1
SCarfs — Dr. Jaeger’s all- 
wool, also silk and silk knit. I 
Jaeger Wool Aviation Caps 
Jaeger All-Wool Under- - 
wiaiT 
Silts, at 
up from .
Mats and Caps, all the | 
leading makes and newest • 
stales. , 
ties galore, at 
up from ...'..

with or without fancy 
boxes.

Ladies’ and Men’s Sweater 
C&als and Pull-Over Sweat- 

_ dto, at up ^

. . Wij sas-sjEs
FIX j case and a pair of shoes. He was 
jjAx remanded on this charge until Mon- 
■ X I déy. i Lawrence Staats; who is also 

of light-fingered procHvjtfes, w*e;

I paying the • costs, amounting , to

' \ - [ - we nave apppmtecC9BB|V.L'. d for this reliable separi 
Bg B will have a stock fof-t
mmgm chines and parts; and wil

.s abie to make repairs immed- ■ 
aBHL. lately. 7 *

Wherein does theiM 
MB I cell? F

eaaB=a It is the Melotte suspended
'"rolHHr bowl which has made the ma-
JXnBT chine famous. Hanging lT , _

■ from a ball bearing spindle, the1 9
« ■ Melotte bowl really is self-bal-1

.,! ■ ancing, and practically friction- 1
$ 'less. M

chme to you, , j

The popular model *iae 2a, «*P«üy 600 Iha.

*--4h* tl« ‘ T F i

in plain or in
-ear, Shirts, Etc.

‘Sj
j

-
i

ul Gifts i 
lome I
tl and floral de- \ 
ind 36 x 63, at ;

4 ' ;elotte «x--■vf- ■—
The dog question was again before 

the council and the byHaw amended, 
before dogs were not allowed to 
at large at any time; during the year 
Under the amendment dogs may now 
-----at large f rqm Nov. lgt to May

HOME TORONTO
Mr. J. 8. Dowling has returned s 

from Toronto where he has been vis
iting his brother, Charlej, who re-
taiited this week from overseas. Fte. - .. — H
powHtig who has been In khaki for * Df. MarteVs.Femafc Pîlls | MRS. O. SAYLES. ] ’
fonJ ]a Iis^a^rPrwribed «nd recommended by Phyaiotio., j The death occurred last Bight Oi l

i ■ u: ... . ^-'Xi | tario St. The deceased was a devoted
— A member of Cavalry Baptist Church.
-s»*.». . She leaves beside her husband, omul

$1 GLOVE SPECIALUF^urdaSondayV

and ^Tuesday A |
Before :^A

Christmas A
We have just received from Dents, a shipment of 1 

Men’s Wool, Scotch Knit Gloves, perfect goods—348 pairs I 
all sizes in this lot. Good value at $1.50 per pair. Our | 
special price of $1.00 per pair is good for Saturday, Mon- , , 1 
day aftd Tuesday only. ; *

Neck Ties-7-Sp6cial for Saturday night; & dozen Ties 
at 5jt)c. Special, 3 for %1M. Saturday Night. (

$13.25. .
i

OBITUARYÿ Lk-'I:run
it

$8.00 run
1st. 1One of the cougclllors "thought 
that October shouldïbe given to the 
dogs to run at large, btit It was point- , 
ed out that damage would bte don» 
to the beds in which bulbs had ^een j

A by-law was paitoed that will? 
compel all citizens to use the water- 
supplied by the municipality for 
drinking and domestic purposes,- fur- 

jwevent the use of wet! water 
within- the municipality Where 'such 
wells are contaminated. It was 
pointed out that there 
wells in town the water from which 
is unsafe to use for, domestic pur
poses. When the medical health offi
cer or any medical man' shoulB con
demn any well to town, the owner 
must immediately hûv<3 the «water 
supplied ley the municiplltty installed 
Falling to do so the owner will be 
Mable tof a penalty not * exceeding 
$60 or 21 days In jail.

On a motion, Mr. Thomas McCosh, 
the retiring clerk and treasurer, will 
be retained in an advisory capacity 
to Mr. Barker, the inew clerk,/ foV 
one year, the remuneration fOr same
to be $600. 'mmi

A cieaular re. housing proposition, 
from the Ontario Government was 
deferred to the new council. -

Mf Barker thanked the council 
for his appointment as clerk.

The usual rote of thanks was ac
corded the Mayor, ail present statng 
thkt tt hàd been a pleasure to serve 
beneath that gentleman at the ifoun-i 
eil beard, hi* courteous and impar-r 
till manner to dealing w’th the busi
ness affair» had been above reproach.

Mayor Roblnftoti, in replying, stat
ed that he bad always found
ss1®#.» ErX."?© “si*

member before* him;r would stand f for

$3.25 $U9
$4.00 \-a :

$9.50
m

.... $3.00 <m wti
SM-. ...

'z.

—BeU ,Pko„,
■• • • â • Lj? 150 Dalhousie :cures !

lPKINS

............$5^5

.... $4.50 and $3.95 
quality of damask,

iN • 1
fcaSB 50c rj w%w -yysh ■ wffi

1HAWTi . vlT-j
1m I El yTii

$7.56 A Afimm I
. V/ '
His *■ ,-lÉf50c FOR- - - - - —e patterns, in sizes PlZvT'FT ... .. .. .

.......$6.25
$2^0

'■

Automobile\ m___ _liS

JXi
;

'1

v. VF 1

I $5.50
breilas, at <j*T ffA 

v.^ from ...... <P l«uU
Pyjamas, at RA
HP from   «PtievV
Night Robes, 
up from ..

AS GIFTS I' tiv**’.

IS# r ^■ - T3
■F' ' ■

• •• JB
”“d.. $1.50
...... $1.50

$2.00 
... $2.00 
, w:<1' $3.00

t mwM r ■4j mmi < f1

i- \
46 MARKET STREET.
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$1.75at
;

;
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i

i; These are the Best Values \ 
< f that can be . procured,

in the country. 4
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m/ *NAME DIDN’T 

HIM OUT OF COURT
Hier* are contradictions to ail; 

rules,' even that of ‘a* good name 
being better than great riches,” for 
Charles Wëeley has just been con-
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Ogilvie, Cockad $ €o
• y - ,0\r, . '» ' ’>?

“SKop in the Mornings. You Will 
Find It Pays,” '

tvt: i
i »___ . 'sàgÿfcà___ -A ........ ..... - ...

a “Do as Much as Possible of Your 
A Shopping New.”

III 1;
llfi I

DUI.
7.

—A>* ■ <f »,
7’*^ ' ;

Gift Day
t ■ ■

■i/
v.

SATURDAY is-a Day Always Looked 
F of- and Embraced by Thrifty Buy

Heavy Pem 
Havini

71
; L

f-.i ' t Liiers:
Stratford, □ 

against Arthur] 
Rossi ter and h] 
charged agains] 
cused did have] 
on his premises] 
under his conn 
objectionable m 
the consolidate] 
censorship pass] 
General in Cou] 

*1918,” were fid 
morning by | 
Making. All th] 
declared guilty ] 
dence pro and ] 

At 3 o’clock] 
fences were ton] 
Ernest RossitJ 
months in jail I 
or four months] 
Skidmore, $ SO'fll 
jail, or failing] 
the end of 30 d 
prisonment.

Such Literatu] 
In passing sa 

trate said: ‘‘In ] 
feel no heavier] 
imposed than i| 
sary in each cas] 
unsettled state q 
present time I fl 
ture could only] 
maintain the la] 
penalty. 1 worn 
pose a penalty d 
I feel that the ] 
man should be 

Making his fl 
Worship, in ad 
and Cook, said 
were leaders in 
that through tn 
come involved, 
he felt was repe 
had played, an] 
lightened his p] 

Mr. McPhersd 
by request of t 
tice all proceed!

.
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Store Open 

Every Evening 
Uhtii Christmas.

age; MEW and Befitting 
Christmas Apparel 

at unheard of prices.
" A V

- 1 "

Handsome Afternoon 
Silk and Serge Dresses

$16.95
Women’s and Misses’ Silk and Serge Dresses, made -, 
in all this season’s newest models, with overskirts, 
panels and tucks. The Waists are made with shawl 
collars and crushed gir^leà. Colors are black, navy, ~ 
brown, Copen, green, grey add taupe. All sizes from r 
15 years to 40 bust. Regular $25.00. dJIP AP 
Christmas Sale Trice   ........... vlU.îfv

The Season’s Latest 
Style, $pn Q£ 
Coats at ... *** &&
■yVoiften’s andvMisses’ New Winter Coâts, made from / • 
velour, melton cloth, beaver, blanket coating and fancy 
tweeds. Colors are navy , black, gfey, brown, green - 
and plaids. Dozens Of splendid .stylés to choose frorrt, 
all-round Belts, plush, dollars, large military pockets.

, > Others in the plainer plater styles, button trimmed,
, 7 lined body affli sleeyg^All sizes fromîti years to 44.

Regular price up td $^|.o4 Christ
mas Sale Price . ». ./*?.. ç...

Store Open 
Every Evening 

Until Christmas. <

X •» V. J1 ■ t: v -~V
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/II What to Give BabyAre You » VvA

1 / i
\ «Ready ?: iC

it If I ■(fjf Il 11
II

\■
t . L"E Yés. Are yoA ready ■> \ 

with all those gifts you 
intend giving, or are you 
waiting until i the last 
day to buy them. Tlmt 
being the case, you are 
liable to disappointment, 
as stocks are ettUing 
very fast, and it win be. 
impossible to replace 

\ , many of the lines before
Christmas. Therefore, f 
start tomorrow, early in 
the morning if possible.

7 ' Don’t delay. Carry all 
< parcels possible, and do 

all shopping early.

m
t\ m i*
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-, A visit tq our store^vill soon put your mink 
> ; « rest, for here, literally hundreds of inspira

tions immediately assert themselves. Such, for 
example as these: 1 x
Long Dresses, in exceptional variety, variously 

t :‘!prettied” with danity .embroideries <P<1 rtg» 
and laces. Price<>$1.25, $.1.50, $1.75, Vm ,£dO 
White Wobl Booties, hand crochet, daintily trim
med with pink an<J white. ^TK'
Priced at from 35c up td.............. r........... .. I üÇ
Hand. Crochet, Wool Jackets- syif
Priced at Jrom $1.25 to v/....... .. ^ tp^eJuU
White Wool Teddy Bear Suits. OS'
Very soft. Priced at ................................ «PV.Ot)
Lovely White Wool Caps. > As (*A
Priced atjronr75c'up to .-............•,.... tP-L.DU

' White Wool Overall Leggings:--t <»<> s>ar .
Priced at 75c, $1-00 up to................ ...........
White Wool Knitted Coats. On Qr
priced at from $1-65 up to......... ......... «pdaee/U
White, All-Wool Stockings. Priced
according to size, from ..............
White Wool Vests, at 
Toys’ White Mitts ..
Infantees, without thumbs 
Bibs—Turkish Feeder
Padded Silk Carriage Covers............$1.75 to $2.00
Sleeping Bags of white sheepskin .. $6.00 to $7.95 

BeaotShiL Large Sizes. >
White fegarskin Bonhets ....................................... Me
Lined Coéded %ilk Bonnets, ribbed trimmed $1.00 
White Velvet Bonnets, .ribbon trimmed .. $1.50
Hand Embroidered Bibs ....................................... ■ $1,25
Infants’ Ivory Brush and Comb Sets ..... 75c 
Infants’ Ivory Brush, Comb and Soap Sets $1.49 
Infants’ Celluloid Kittles,‘pink, blue and white

r -mite Wool Shawls,.., $1.35, $2.25. to $5.50 '

. eioahs otwhue; Cloth. Ppiped
a*................................ .. -............$4-50, $5.00 and $$j^0

'T~ —;

11

r Give Mother or Wife a 
Good $ilk Press Length

Ü1 f-

1
#

't V l-r

Dart Fancy Silks, in' pretty plaids?- and stripes, 
for, separate skirts, waists or full "dresses, j36 
inches wide- Priced at per yard, -SO

Y- I f|7
vx - i- Vj

t- ST$
.At$1-95. $2.50, ($2.95 

Fancy Habutai Silks fo^ Ladies’ Waists, or for 
Men’s Shirts. PricetTat, per yard, CO OC
$1.25, $1,50up to.............. ........................
Fancy Crepe de Chine ,Wa'st‘n6s. ln self stripes 
and spat effects- Priced at, per ©1 QC
yard, $1.75 and .........................................v.
Plain Crepe de Chine, in a full range of light and 
dark colors, for. evening or afternoon CO FA 
dresses- Prices, $1-45, $1.75, $1-95 to .
Georgette Crepe, for Dresses and Separate Waists 
with colors, in full rafige. Priced CO
at per yard, $1.95, $2.50 and .................. V
Habutai Silks, in both black and white, always 
reliable fir wear, 36 inches wit|e. Cl QF 
Prieedwt, yard, 69c, 85c, $1.00, $1.25 to vAee/v

> - /

Warm Serviceable Winter Coals $18.75
y Women’s add 'Misses’ New Winter Coats, "made in all the 
/newest s&yles.• from wool vtUour, fancy tweeds, blanket coat- 

• ing and cprl cloth. Colors art. navy, :Copen, browp^grey, green, 
burgundy, qpxed tweeds and plaids. All sizes from 15 yekrs 

..to 44 bust. Regular priées'up to $25-00. Cl U I7C x
Spemal Orfistmas Price :.....y.»..r................ .. VlO.,1 O .Xl

■ Are éndc 
Ontario, andI , i f

M r Theis;
=%r< The1 .s ■fi ' X1 Ho-

B. C.
A.ft r\>4

; i Write f 
turers. See/

50c up

*eém;

Special Attractions in thexK[f
• 60c up
......... 60c up
75c to $L25 
----- v —J5c

OIL' 
fOfc immediate] 
Firmys’ Loci 
fçeders, of live] 

- other dispositi
Prices on 

$63 to $64 per 
the time of p|

Sold on t 
' directly from 

Toronto, in. c 
Parliament Bu

Toy Store
TO-MOkROW

\
I

Choice Gift Umbrellas
On Sale Saturday m*i

XI X

A large purchase direct from the factory of 
special clearing lines of Men’s and Women's Um-

fbÆr,L£i,?ur"”' "** *'price’ >Ë«e9aminE'Xk *.«^.11*»'»*<***» ?»»»..
Women', Umbrellas, with line tall,,, lop,, on V° ""«t™""' ^ )StSSiSfiSPSL

;«ivt ' .
Traces, each, $1-25 $1-50 and V • Dolls of all kinds, Edby Dolls, Sleeping*DoHs ..Dolls with hair.xCel- Rocking Horses—large size'. Priced at
Womens Umbrellas, with extra^good sdk and iuoid Dolls. Every variety qf, dolls- C<7 *7C $2 25 and ................................. ............................... .
wool top, on full size frame- Plain black handles ^ Triced 15c up to .................. in.................... .... :J............. ........... tbl#7~0 Ouiia Boards ' '
and fancy loop bandies. Extra good CO iQK Christmas Books for the<Kiddies, in a wonderful variety. KA RtJw Boards
values at $2.59 and .............. .......... 9&&0 Priced at eachr 10c, Wc.TSc, 35c up to....................  ..... ..... DUC

Women’s tlmbrellas, with fine silk and wool top, Horses on wheels.’ Priced at from ' %. "................... X
tape edge. A splendid variety of the newest , 35c up toy .. ...................... 5»C Oitlds P®nos ................. .... .s 1.
fancy handles; sterling mounts; ring loops .and ' T Trains and r- " •................................ " êê «V-ie" * friction Toy l, Engines, Motors,,Cafs»Autos,
cord loops. Specially priced at «4 W - Iron Trains and Fire Çngines....................'. 85c, $1.25, $1.50 to $2.25 Priced at.......................................1 75c, $1-00, $1.2^,
$3.56. $3.95, $4.25 and .7......................... .. «$>»•• D •/. v —1—...................... ' ■■ ' ■ ' ' ' "» ' ' - »

outs That Will be Appreciated fur Seès far Xmas 
from the Staple Section Cift*

Fancy Flannel, for Dressing Sacques and KimonaS, in pink, bide, VS I# 4.0

, helio, fawn-arid grey." Regular 65c,quality. .cXV -
Christmas Special Price, per yard . ................... ..............frlFC
Fancy Eiderette, for Kimonas. Spedally priced Ai»
^xPCr yard, (Be, 75c an^'.............................. ......................................SDC
Fancjr Crepe, for Kimonas, in colors of pink, blue, rose, grey and 
navyj Regular selling price, 75c yard- *
Christmas Price, per yard .,. ..s .. ;............................... ............. -UtfC ‘
White" Ribbon, in Persian, India and- Victoria. |a'
Priced V 35c, -46c and ................. ........................DUC
White Huck Towels,^hemmed, Splendid quality. rfet
Specially priced at, per pair, 85c-and .........................C#
White Hujk Towels, hemstitched, fancy border; place for initial.

■ v ' *_____, .. a . . ->

'Ln^jxNV
v Ci ri$k$ *

i
f f.,r, «

$4,50y r

...... "75d;$lt7S. $1.86 MSr Christmas Books for tbe«Kiddies, in a wonderful variety. 
Priced it catitè lÇè, tSc.zSc, 35c up to ...A: ..............

tmi§z Hli■\ it of-

mmmM3S iefs
.• M Received

- . • ’ . - "t most linfi s.f*

del^d shipment, 
seekers, maki

.A

are specially i5i«Tgt- 

30c, 35c,. 40c up-to ...

fgift ourGLOVES? V more very
further del ; ■Wit

Children’s White Thibet Sets. - ^ 
Priced at from $15.00, gj)

■400 mAlways an acceptable 
Christmas .Gift,. 
Beautiful Sued.e 
Gloves, in brown, 
and grey with silk Vj 
lining- -Priced at, i 
per pair— , 1

W K Skates 
Hockey 
Shoes 

L ~ Sticks 
Pucks 

Straps 

Supports 
r. Laces 

Gloves J 
| Goal Pads 

Knee P«dJ 

Ï Shin Padsl

.■ broi
tion4 m

W V’
Sv.'>

■ . $10.95, to . .1-------
Natural Wolf Sets, made wittt 
animal stole aiid muff to match, 

_ head' and tail trimmed. Pri 
' from $49.50, $30-00, Cl A C 

$25.00 to \ .VlO.tJ

X l ity. ■jX-X
ley>7*< ■} fl

: -rnj
.......... -•••■fey
Cck M>m&

• ; "•-■ j.V- 4 t

$3.50 I ft . •'

Pure Thread 
Hose, full fash 

yAfa--' extra hi 
, splicéd heels. S

F$W 7 S
Women’s Fine All- 1

Ilf'""

z
Black Wolf Sets, made with the , J. 
large anirfial stole, muff to V 

- match, in barrel or plljow style, ( 
plain or head .and tail trimmed.. v<, 
Priced from $60-00, $50.00, $35.00, .
$30-00, $25.00, Cl F AA J 
per set, to^.-.... V-ltleW

English Walking ■■ 
Gloves, i n brown.
All sizes. Priced at 
per pair, $2.50 and—

/ \-4 ■ v .V.

f V
\

$2.75 prX77 m Ï.
i ■

> Washable Sapb Gloves, in grey, slate and white- 
All sizes, with fancy stitchihg. CO AF
Priced at, per pair .’. ....... ..........f vZ.î/O

■ ■ • X -'V- .

-S--T- .

I ‘

V

Blouse $5.25 to $11.95
> «eorgette and Crepe de Chine 5

So charming with so fnany new - fashion <letails, if would be indeed difficult not-to meet with success 
in,gift choosing amongst them."-Made with new colored and soutache braid, embroidered fronts,

"also some with neat self colored silk embroidery, shown iwith, round, sailor and convertible collars- 
Some in colhriess styles with novelty stiffs. Shown in shades of.Orbite, flesh, maize, Ç"| 

grey, brownfg^d black Pricedir#rotn/$5.2$ up to A7....,..‘...............'LL
IjÉ,. £*%•* hi' ■ m Ai I, '

■ -1 plain .and tucked fronts; new A

convertible collars, ..in. sha^s -,
"Tv wh‘îe> ««h. and' make,* Priced ,

X ' '

Cjr j?lit)

Give ia- French Ivory .k■ >-%

and Crepe de C
any new fashion details, if would be indeed difficult not-to me 
t them."-Made with' new colored and soutache braid, >embn

■ 1- : K: *In . . r
e heel and toe, -4,i// «4B mis, ■ t• ; >: 7.f\..>xvr" - ■

Boys’ Black Impo 
toes and heels, 
Priced at, her

r*
V ■ ». Sy üi%

: Ü :,.i. x-'v-W^W
Offers a splendid scope for making gift..se- 

, leqttons, whether you plan giving a single piece' 
or an entire' set.

i Iyory 'Hair Brushef, with extra1 title bristle, in 
plain or concave back. Priced aj.~ Cl OF 
$8.50, $#.50, $3.95, $2.25 and ..5v.... «Pâ-.ÀiU 

, Ivory-Mirrors, in roimd or straight handles, extra 
fine grade of ivory. Prices range AF ^
from $675 to ^....................... .............. *»tlL
Ivory Suffers, Button Hooks, Jules/ - Càticle ( 
Knives and Shoe Horns. Prices d F — .
range from $2.25 to . .t .*....... .. ..........................TVV
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................... NtfDates Set Yet.
Paris, Dec. IS.-r-The date ot-. th# 

first gneeting of 'the Interallied 
Conferences has nbt yet been deter
mined nor has thy-date of the first 
assembling of thé "Déace congress. 
It has not been determined whether 
the actual sessions wiH be open. 
President Wilson*» inclination is 
said to be that the sessions be open | 
as far as Is possible, But It is ex
pected that it will develop that 
much of the work will be done con
fidentially and then perfected open-

*-f -7*1\

I WILSON PLANS 10. 
CUi TRIP SHE

f*' ■u i> ii 'ï&AZ ptV JTMMS
• Tr t,&5r 1

r"1-v Wù*r mm MW- H
— Y

w -5?Heavy Penalties Imposed for 
Having Forbidden 

Literature

Will Visit London Next 
Week, For Preliminary 

Conversations ' LOOKAHOHIJEW lJmU V X/'

A r

h
•zly. 'mm,SIt seems probable that German, 

representatives will not figure 16 
preliminaries, and until these 

are disposed of it cannot be decided 
whether the neutrals will be In
vited to discuss the subject of a 
league of nations'. The concensus 
of opinion of the best informed ob
servers here seems to be'-that they 
will ultimately be So invited.

No Hoebe Buie Delegates.
Dublin, Wednesday, Dec. 18.—A 

statement published in London that 
the Irish Party was to send, dele
gates to Paris to discuss home rule 
with President Ifilson is déclarée 

in-'-euthoritative ch
it is impdffesrole to learn 

whether the Sinn Feiners Will send 
delegates, but this is not believed 
to be likely -in, view of the fact that 
the lord mayor of, Dublin, who is a 
'Sinn Peiner, is oragnizing meetings 
to invite Pi-esident Wilson to Ire
land.

r-zBy Courier Leased Wire
Paris, Dec. 18 .—The reason 

given for President Wilson’s de
sire to make an early visit to Eng
land, it is understood, is that he 
has found - it might be necessary to 
return to Washington much sooner 
than he had expected. Whether this 
means a change in the President’s 
entire program, including his jour
ney to Italy, is not known nere.

■■'d/Stratford, Dec. 19.—The 
against Arthur Skidmore,
Rossiter and Harry Cook, jr., which < 
charged against each “that the ac
cused did have in his possession or 
on his premises in his occupation or 
under his control within 
objectionable matter as defined by 
the consolidated orders respecting 
censorship passed by the Governor- 
General in Council, dated May 21, 

*1918,’’ were finally disposed of this 
morning by Police Magistrate 
Makins. All three defendants were 
declared guilty after hearing of evi
dence pro and con.

At 3 o’clock this afternoon sen
tences Were Imposed as follows: 
Ernest Rossiter, $100 or two 
months in jail; Harry Cook, $300 
or four months in jail,’ and Arthur 
Skidmore, $50'0 and 3'0 days in 
jail, or failing payment of fine at 
the end of 30 days six months’ im
prisonment.

Such _ Literature Harmful Now.
In passing sentence the magis

trate said: “In dealing with this I 
feel no heavier penalty should be 
imposed than is absolutely neces
sary in each case, bût in view of the 
unsettled state of the country at the 
present time I feel that such litera
ture could only do harm, and to 
maintain the law I must impose a 
penalty. 1 would be uiiiair to im
pose a penalty on -all of the men, as 
I feel that the part played by each 
man should be considered.”

Making his findings known hlsx 
Worship, in addressing Skidmore' 
and Cook, said that he felt they 
were leaders in the movement, and 
that through them others had be
come involved. . Rossiter, he skid, 
he felt was repentant of the part he 
had played, and consequently this 
lightened his penalty.

Mr. McPherson announced that, 
by request of the Minister of Jus
tice all proceedings under the orig-

' 4cases
Ernest

ft; i - /xr-Give “California Syrup of Figs* 
Hurry, Mother! Remove Poisons 

from little stomach, liver 
bowels

L/jhthe
>*■Y / SHUCKS'.

/ HI'S o«Vf 
' “• eAViY. ,,

id/ir pM »/,

arc*! ,1t ;
:ft.F, !
,iwl il if cross, bilious or 

feverish
Canada / ;ni IS* Ivzi;:.
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-<v#Sr
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ï v'in An interesting feature of the 
.discussion of the President's in
tended visit beginning- next Thurs
day, is that the present British 
cabinet is technically not in a posi
tion to speak for the Government 
until thfe result of the recent elec
tions art known on December 28. 
There is little doubt, however, that 
Premier Lloyd George and his asso
ciates have been re-elected.

Y
■v\ 'i

■0.Û - , WS"*<=•
. ?.. X v-Z ik

to be untrue 
cles. h <2z3m

eBaby
J • 1to

9A PIPER FROM -INDPA.
This pipe-major, of a Punjabi regi

ment, is with the British troops in 
Mesopotamia. From a British offi
cial photograph.

f \
London, Wednesday, /Dec. 18.—

News that president Wilson 
aiders coming to London next week 
was received .by the British, Gov
ernment thnough an official chan
nel to-day. It caused considerable
surprise and necessitated a hur-__
ried reconsideration Of plans by 
Premier Lloyd George, who had in
tended to meet the President for a 
brief conference in Paris and -then 
proceed to Monte Carlo for a few 
days rest.

„ Thj} President will be welcomed 
whenever he arrives, but the date 
now proposed—December 26—.has 
handicapped matters as far as the 
public and officials are concerned.
December 26 is a holiday and is 
known as “Bbxing day,” an occa
sion peculiar to England. All who 

’ have country homes and live • in 
London from the King downward,

1 spend that da<r in the country.
Business in London customarily is: 
at a standstill.

No arrangements for the visit of 
the President had been made up to 
to-day because the- Government 
wished,to consult with John W.
Davis, the new American ambassa
dor. The American embassy had 
"no Information of the reported 
change in the President’s plan.

Premier Lloyd George has post- ... . .. , ,
-poned hie visit to France and th< P1? •(*****. the. Ukraine would 
preliminary conversations between be suff icient to reduce-bo a great

extent the sufferingUp Russia, blit 
because of the activities of the 
Boîshéviki it i& impossible to dis
tribute it. i

0K
1v

&
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LARGE STORE OF

GRAIN AVAILABLE
Will be Usedlor* Relief m 

Balkans Through the 
Allied Fleet

WAIT TILL HE SEES THE REAL THING. ' ?
------------- v-----
members ofinal charge of being 

the Social Democrat party would 
bh- stayed. As there were no other 
charges against Aid. Newman, Mr. 
McPherson said that he might leave 
court if he wished.

v

? \
No matter what ails your child, a 

gentle, thorough laxative should al
ways be the first

e
„„ treatment given.
If your little one is out of sorts 

half-sick, isn’t resting, eating 
acting naturally—look,1 mother, see 
if tongue is coated.' This is a 
sign that the little stomach, liver and

Able for the relief of the people of ^^^naWe8!86^^^aSt6' 

Roumanie, Bulgaria, Serbia and sour, breath bad 
Turkey through the presence of the ache, diarrhoea, sore throat, full ot 
Allied fleet at Odessa, according to 3 ,t?i^3P0°nf'ul of “Califor-
information reaching the State De- hours71»1!? the constipated poison 

partment. This grain ia almost undigested food and sour bile gently 
Wholly in the Ukraine and the Ger- tnoves out of the little bowels with-
mans were unable io remove it be- niavfnw'hfiV yOU have a wel,‘

= “ «* 1'"“1llr°r -”W-,llX„ „ j <**. ?r- 8&«8TSi sst- sssa*....
age of food in all-tour countries, tie one’s liver and -bowels and sweet- 
the Serbians and Roumanian» as en the stomach, and they dearly love 
Allies undoubtedly Will be aided its pleasant taste: Frill directions tot • 
first and the once enemy countries babies, children' of All ages and for f 
afterwards. It is said that the sup- grown-ups printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. 
Ask your druggist for a bottle of. 
“California Syrup of Figs,” 
that ft is made by the 
Fig Syrup Company."

«
ADRIATIC SAILS.

.By Courier ^Leased Wire.
New York, Dec. 19.—Her depart

ure having been delayed since Mon
day by an accident to her engines, 
the British .’.'mer Adriatic sailed to
day for Liverpool,

andBy Courier Leased -Wire
Washington, Dec. 19.-—A large

store ot grain has been made avail-
\sure

Hockey Skates and Shoes for Boys! and 
^ Girls, also Sleighs, Knives, Flashlights, $now- 

ghoes, Tobbogans and Rifles. v

stomach 
or has stomach-• .&:ii

Liver Ills
Are Cured by

# HOOD’S PILLS $
f a So. I

and in a few

. si. - /
The gift that will please mozst is a Bicycle, 

and you could choose no more sensible or prac-
'z! i ^

loon put your minld 
undreds oi inspirâ- 
anselves. Such, for

tical gift th$n abe-1 variety, variously 
ideries nr
50, $175,
lochet, daintily trim-

)1

MASSEY BICYCLEâ

STANDARD FEEDS75c
$2.2à Call and Get Our Terms .1

Are endorsed by the Organization of Resources Comu'.ittec of 
Ontario, and are for sale by the following firms:

The Campbell Flour Mills Co., Ltd., West Toronto.
The Campbell Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., Peter boro.

• Howson & Howson, Wingham.
B. C. Thomson. Orülia.
A. A. McFall, Bolton.

Write for prices and purchase direct from the above manufac
turers. See “Standard” on the tags.

then se; 
California

; •the President and the Premier, 
which would have been held in ,the 
French capital, will be held in Lon
don.

its. $3.85 i

T. McCUBBIN. $1.50 1C.Ü ^ ^^*1 King victor in paris.

B, fonrle,

ssîsSss ssssspi
theocart of the financial district, by his son’ the Prlnce of

.The change in the President’s 
arrangements is held to explain the 
hastening of the formal reception 
pf Ambassador Davis by King 
George to-day. This was done sc 
that the ambassador could be pro
perly accredited in readiness for 
the President’s vfsit. : *

- Premier Lloyd George had hui 
ried conferences to-night with Si 
Eric Geddes, first lord of the Aar 
miralty, and other ministers.

!■

$2.25gs.
-Victor

H 1 332 Colbornc Street. Thone/1884.$2.95
Ticed... 50cup

“SEE OUR WINDOWS^ ,
v?}- -v

OFFERING FOR 5XEE................ ’.... 60c up
......................... 60c up

1............ 75c to $1.25

j....................... -,-------15c
........... $1-75 to $2.00
Skin .. $6.00 to $7-95 
Sizes- •

Ï:
Z OIL CAKE MEAL COTTO’N SEED MEAL

for immediate sale in carload lots. To be sol\ dirccilv to Farmers, 
Fàrmys’ Local Organizations, and local dealers celling directly to 
feeders of live stock. This offer is open only to December 31st, when 
other disposition will be made of stocks remaining.

Prices on application. Till Dec. 3lst they sldl! Le approximately 
$63 to $64 per ton, f.o.b- Hamilton, depending on carrying charges at

—r -

cs 4* e
✓ zz. •Z

/

CASTOR IA r I
#0c the time of purchase- For Infant» and Children

In Use For Over 30 Years
bbed trimmed $1.00 
l trimmed .. $1.50 
............................$1.25

r i
Sold on the basjs of marked weights as they arrive. Purchase 

directly from James Richardson & Sons, Ltd., Royal Baijk Building, 
Toronto, in charge for the Organization of Resources Committee, 
Parliament Buildings, Toronto.

« ;

GIFTS That Will
Make the Kiddies

Always bearsmb Sets 
md Soap Sets $1.49 
:, blue and white 
...>.. 10c and 15c 

Fl-35, $2.25, to $5,50 
e cloth. Priced 
1.50, $5.00 and $5^0

75c THE 
ONLY

the a a
Signature of w

.
<0* ■ ii

%
3

Hockey Supplies'nt of
hiefs
Received

py■ w

z

I. 7Sporting Goods and Flashlights THE DA

ordinarily /* 
large selection.

Xi neverost tinfely for late 
)leted'stocks once , 
: all handkerchiefs "

Handkerchiefs, enS " 
Floral and conven- ** 
for colored effect. 
lace edges. They

i for v Z'Z -* ■ MÆM $• m*

is extra- 
ill offer yma

MSleighs Ii.■m Skates — 
Hockey 
Shoes 
Sticks 
Pucks 

Straps 
Supports 

Laces 

Gloves 

Goal Pads 

Knee Pads 
Shin Pads

llm■; iT.A
BobsA Girl’s Best Gift ■9

$1.25c,
Wagons 

Velocipedes 

Kiddie Kars 

Rifles 

Guns and

No gift can- yield more heurs 
pf pleasure than a pair of

Ladies * / \

l
V

i

Hosiery p»/ ...t/ X V m; *À>. Fw»,

Scooters, j ust the thing for tfye boy 
to work otf superflui 

d at from

yWSA^WWVVMl^VWAA^WVWAfWWVAÀfWWVSA

i Doir Buggies that will bring, a 
smile of joy, to any little . girl. 
Priced at 
fronf ..
Velocipedes, in several different 
sizes. Priced 
at from

Kiddie Cars, the safe vehicle fori

Æ vî $5.00
Wagons, durable, easy running 
wagons. Priced AA
at from................ èpOeVV

.

Rowing Wagons, something en-

Granite Dishes for the Children 
: to use.

-
.1 Any girl will feel proud to possess a 

pair. T&eir graceful lines captivate. 
Their lightness and strength make 
lasting friends. < v-
The gift of a pair ot “Automobile ” 
Skates indicates rare good taste. 
Designed solely for daughters of Eve.

Ammunition
75c upFto ... $1.50 UPX Fÿ-V .................. 'Boxing

Gloves
9Satisfaction

Guaranteed.
ÜP$1 ;

;.p :

-. >' UPm

.....: $4.50
, Wfr ■" - tv*

4 :*; ........ <

Sleitrhs F '
and sizes 
from.

A
UPFoot BktUs : -Vi., f •' 

re Hose, seamless
\ IS ; .

$4.50Rocking Hoio9B, 
from $3.50 to ..
Kindergarten Sets—Table and 2 
Chairs, in red or white enamel.fik, ...................$1.08

K
y . '• »vLA >. rÆ

. «j jible.•"Z; **
- •r ' V ...

2hine, Nej, Satin, * 
and Maltese fiace .

$3.50 ■ if
*

w-s.
I &,

i
i?, I /V

-•<; . 'Wt' r •
1

A(te s 59c

andsome brocade 
id neat designs in. . 
iqw tints.
A .... X ;v.

a4

HA WTHORNE’S
0L

■ '".*V ’ '
;59c j - as.

m-" ':4
SKATES AND BOOTS BOUGHT HERE FITTED FREE rtis
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i il [MD TWO YEARS 

ON RAW EGG DEI
DEMOBILIZATION 

EARSEDBY 
BRITISH TROOPS

24-Hour Testing of Details 
for Returning Soldiers to 

Their Private Life

FRENCH LOSSES.
By Courier Leased Wire

Paria, Dec. 18.—Deputy Louis 
Dubois in the Chamber of Deputies 
to-day during a discussion of a biV 
dealing with reconstruction and 
war damages, said that the esti
mated value of French houses de
stroyed was 20,000,000,000 francs, 
furniture, 5,000,000,0001 francs; 
agricultural losses, at least 10,- 
000,000,000; mines, at least 20,- 
000,000,000, and railroads 9,500,- 
000,000. The deputy claimed that 
these losses should have priority.

m his great-coat at the end of his fur
lough was issued to him; his mili
tary service papers and a railway 
warrant for his journey were put 
into au envelope marked with the 
number of his railway group. This- 
numiber indicated to him those of 
his comrades who were going home 
the same way.

The men were, warned of the time 
of the train departure, and finally 
taken to the station and seen off. 
The soldier was at last demobilized. 
The clerks entered earnestly into 
the spirit of the rehearsal.

The full scheme contemplates the 
establishment of 18 dispersal cen
tres. The rate of demobilization 
will be controlled by the labor min
istry, and no man will be sent back 
home until there Is a, job awaiting 
him.

1,I REHV
1 His “En< 

to Prot 
diallyTO ADM SHE§ , J.

* Settlement in Toronto Police 
Situation to be Reached 

on That Basis
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New York, Dec. 20.—Details of 
the biggest dress rehearsal in his
tory, in which thousands of British 
soldiers participated in * trial de- 

just been

t"-

Toronto, Dec. 20.—As a result of 
the conference held at the" Parlia 
ment" Buildings last night between j 
Sir William Hearst, Hon. G. Howard ! 
Ferguson, representing the Govern
ment, the 
Mayor Church, Col.

f:! mobilization, 
brought here.

The scheme was prepared by the 
British War Office and the ministry 
of labor. It was rehearsed by 
troops in oansp near London, the 
demobilization taking 24 hours. It 
was closely watched by military ob
servées, including United States- of
ficers, for any flaws.

Of the men who took part to the 
rehearsal one-half was assumed bo 
have Just arrived from France; the 
other half was assumed to be from 
a collecting place in the. United 
Kingdom. All were theoretically 
bound for homes in a certain speci
fied district. If they had come 
from the train hungry they would 
have been fed, and, if they had been 
In need of sleep, would have been 
housed.-

A dispersal station, under the 
plan worked out, will have these 
comforts ready, though ; they may 
mot always be wanted..

The men participating as “ac
tors” in the dress rehearsal were in 
full equipment. On arrival, they 
entered",an improvised office, where 
each man received a sandbag. In 
this *"■ * P
ings. 
rifle,
«WWm. . ___ _ __
France), and other equipment. If 
any important article was missing, 
the man was sent to another desk 
to give an explanation. Here the 
officer in charge was called in to

on. the 
A satisfactory ex

planation ended the matter. Other
wise, the soldier was*dphited o 
dispersal certificate with 
amount corresponding to the de
ficiency.

A man left the shed in his uni
form and carrying only his great
coat and sandbag containing his 
private belongings. In real ■de
mobilization, soldiers will be al
lowed to kefep their uniforms, but 
the great-coats must be returned on 
conclusion of their furloughs. The 
men will be permitted to wear their 
uniforms for 29 days after dis
persal. and thereafter oh “special” 
occasions only.

mien follows the 
tion" process.

havei ^ x “When a man has, had .to live for 
twp years on nothing much except 
ruW eggs, on account of stomach 
trouble, ajjd then finds, a medicine 
that flies him’" up In' less than two 
months so he can eat sour kraut, 
meai;s ot all kinds and anything else 
he trmits, I think it tit time for him 
w ^lkw f?r the heapflt of others. 
Well, Tanlac has done all this for 

m,or^ for I am now forty- 
four pounds heavier than' I was the 
day I began taking it, and I’m now 
enjoying better health than I have 
}n the last fifteen years,” was the 
remarkable statement made by John 
H. , Packer, patentee and proprietor 
of the Packer OU Filter, who lives 
at Liberty, Mo., recently.,

‘For twenty years or mere,” he, 
continned, “I have suffered with my 
stomach, and -although I have spent 
thousands of dollars nothing ever 
helped me until I got Tanlac. My ap
petite left me entirely, and what lit
tle I did eat would almost double 

up with pain, and I would bloat 
up with gas until I could scarcely 
breathe. During the past five years, 
especially, I have suffered a great 
deal from constipation, felt tired out 
all the time, had no energy, and was 
so drowsy and listless that if I 
tried to talk business to a man it 
was an effort to express what I want
ed to say. My health finally got so 
bad that I was forced to give up a 
splendid position in' Pocatello, Idaho 
and nobody except those in the same 
condition can fully understand how 
I suffered.

“I had almost lost faith In all me
dicines, as I had tried so many with
out results, but Tanlac certainly has 
been, a revelation to me. I can now 
eat just anything I want and never 
experience a particle of trouble. 1 
have never had a better appetite, and 
all signs of Indigestion, gas and dis
tress after eating are gone. Tanlac 
has also relieved me of constipation 
and strengthened and built me up 
until I feel as full of energy as when 
I was a boy. When I first started oti 
Tanlac I weighed <me hundred and 
twenty-four pounds, but I now" 
weigh one hundred and sixty-eight 
and a half, andfffeis shows how well; 
suited to my cal# Tanlac was.”

Tanlac is sojd in Brantford by 
Robertson’s Drag Store; in' Paris by 
Apps Ltd. ; in Mt. Vernon by A. Yoe- 
mans; in Middleport by William Ped
dle; in Onondaga by Neil McPhad- 
dén

If t WORKERS ON STRIKE.
By Courier Leased Wire

Schenectady, N.Y„ Dec. 19.—• 
Virtually all ot the 23,00*0 .em
ployes of the General Electric Com
pany’s big manufacturing plant 
here walked out to-day in sym
pathy with striking co-workers in 
the company’s plant at Erie, Penna.

The employes marched in an 
orderly manner to the centre of the 
city, where they held an impromptu 
mass meeting. Organization leaders 
requested them to prepare for a 
long struggle.

:
Police Commissioners, 

Denison and 
Judge Winchester; Mr. C. A. Bogert, 
president of the Board of Trade and 
the committee of the Police Union a 
basis was reached for the settlement 
of the police strike. A Royal Commis
sion is to be appointed to determine 
the status of the union and to inves
tigate and report upon the power# 
and limitations of police 
sions. The latter will apply to every 
Police Commission inObe province 
so that any changes or/ amendments 
that may be recomended for improv
ing police administration' may be 
bodied in amendments to the existing 
statutes. In the meantime all the 
members of the Toronto police force 
that have been dismissed are to be re
instated and temporary recognition' 
is to be given the police union. These 
concessions were made on the under- 
standing that the men were to return 
to their respective stations forthwith. 
The terms were embodied inx an 
agreement that seemed to satisfy all 
present, but the men’s representa
tives desired to have it endorsed by 
all members of the union before they

tIf t
if m ADDRESS OF WELCOME 

By Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 26.—An address of 

yelcome signed by the officers of 
the National Free Church Council, 
has been forwarded to President Wil- 

The address says that In the 
name of the National Council of 
Evangelical 
signers desire to express “profound 
esteem to you personally and to our 
appreciation of the noble services 
rendered during the stress sf war ti, 
the cause of humanity and civiliza
tion.”

if 5

8;
F!

1!
commis-

1 son.THE EX-CROWN PRINCE IN EXILE.
The photograph show* William Frederick Hohetizollern, marked x, and his 

party on board a steamer bound for his home on a Dutch Island in the 
Zuydfcrzee.

-

! Free Churche:. the
i

: REMOVE WOOLEN EMBARGO. 
By Courier Leased Wire

Melbourne, Dec. 19.—(Canadian 
Press, via Reuter).—The embargo 
on the manufacture of woolen 
goods has been removed and civil- 
ian ordjers are now executable.

Iem-

v
sign'ed it.

Early this moi*ning the men at ? 
mass meeting in Victoria Hall were 
still considering the proposal.

Yesterday’s meeting was continu
ous from 2.30 in the afternoon until 
well fnto t'he early hours of this 
morning. 
and the» men

given their lives in France for 
democracy.

“Don’t let us forget that our Get your gift slippers at Coles 
Shoe Company.

.. . . men
have fallen is the cause of liberty— 
the .very principle we are ourselves 
fighting for now,” exhorted.I

me
WORKERS WALK OUT.

By Courier Leased Wire.
Pittsfield, Mass. Dec. 19.-—An or

derly walk out of 3,500 of the 6,- 
000 employes of the coal plant of 
the General Electric Company occur
red to-day. The strikers paraded to 
the city common where a mass meet
ing was held. Union leaders in their 
addresses at the common stated that 
iwlthin 48 hours speakers would be 
at the gates of every electrical' plant 
In the. country whether organized or 
not to explain conditions.

Announcement was made to-day 
that the local General Electric plant 
had planned to operate on short 
time beginning Monday next.
Wilson—

f
'Çhe hall was crowded 
whiled away the tedium 

of waiting by singing aqd other en- 
tertaintment provided by the mem
bers of the union.

Capt. W. Crawford was the first 
speaker on the docket for the even- 

He-, expressed satisfaction . of 
the action of the men in striking 
for a principle. What they asked rwas 
just and faSlr, be said and he assured 
them, that public sympathy was be
hind them. i

If

Just Arrived!m placed^ his private belong- 
oyer hlr 

1 helmet, gas mask (tt he 
to have just coine from

he i

tea

Then tfe hatidedI.
i

■ List of

Xmas
ing. /r From New York, a beautiful line of Electric 

Domes and Table Lamps. A most beautiful 
present, and the prices are right. It will be 
worth your while to see them.

Also some Bath Room Mirrors and Medicine 
Cabinets, Towel Bars and Soap Dishes.

We also have a lovely line of Toasters, Elec
tric Irons, Grills, Çtc.

Flashlights for the boys. The prices can
not be beaten.^

/

corroborate or comment 
man’s story.Ü

Were Well Received.
One of the officers of the strike 

committee told of the committee’s 
meeting with the Premier tmd hip 
Cabinet at Parliament Buildings yes
terday afternoon. Members of th? 
■Board of Trade were also there, and 
the delegation was treated wiith th«; 
utmost courtesy and consideration, 
and he opined that Premier Hearst 
and his Cabinet 
their desire to have'-the trouble be
tween the Police CbmmtisUpners anS 
the members of the Police Union 
amicably settled. '

“A member of the. Board of Trad?/ 
sadd to me,’ he added, “Don’t be 
hard on the commissioners now tiiat 
yos have got them where you have» 
Tha t shows whether the Board o'. 
Trade is convinced that the unloti 
will be triumphant.”- 

“We’re getting many things tha'> 
we want and we’re going to gèv 
more,” shouted one enthusiastic 
member, and tht crowd cheered. ' 

Proveedin, the offlicer spoke of 
the— convocation -of- the -conference 
for last night at Parliament Build-i 
ings.

■ ds.

Gifts S11 Everything in slippers for the 
children at Coles t Shoe Company, 
122 Colborne street.

|

were sincere in

Ladies’ Slippers in 
Varied Colors, Boots, 
Pumps, Overgaters, 
Men’s Boot s, House 
Shoes, Girls’ Boots, Slip
pers, Pumps, and Boys’ 
Hockey Shoes, Mocca
sins and Shoe Packs.

Ft i

\ *

T. J. MINNES & CO.k
“documenta- 

Each man got an 
out-of-work insurance policy," secur
ing him, in the eyent of uneanploy- 
ment, a weekly sum, to be deter
mined later. lu exchange for his 
dispersal certificate he received a 
protection certificate for use during 
his four weeds’ furlough. It., epc 
titled him td advance pay fojr th» 
period. A label for the return—*

ifia

s “The Men Who Know How.”
TELEPHONE 301.

gstore HAMILTON clearings

By Courier leased Wire
Hamilton,* Der/ 19.—Bank clear-

i
9 KING STREET.TOYS, 

DOLLS, 
CANDIES 
CIGARS,...

etc.—Novelties that . 
* the other fellow 

i | doesn’t have. Low J 
-I prices on Christmas | 
t Cards and Booklets.

\ %'ri -

iiiiiuiiiUEUininiMiiiiiniti!‘Trff-the Purchasing Power 
of Your Money Here.

than- 
and as for 
in*, that wi 
of the Fred* 
being the a! 
lie-Nkkle” 
later date w 
Russian Cza 
ceptlble to tJ 
the German 
the personal 
king.,

==
X-■ A“It was the wish of the Premie? 

that the Board of PoEce Commis
sioners. our committee and meng 
hers of the Board of Trade meet at 
8.30 to-night," he went on. “Word 
to this effect was sent to Commis' 
sioners, and the reply came back ex
pressing regret at their ina
bility to be present. Whereupon the. 
Premier, ordered; —“Telephone the. 
members .of the Board of Police 
Commissioners that I wish them te 
attend here at 8.30 to-night.”

Another member of the Union 
spoke of the soldier-police who had

Townsend’s :

h Why 9< WICK’S
• Dalhousie St 
j Opposite Postoffice. l'W':

Not a128 Dalhousie Street. 

The Best Place \to Buy.
After all, 

fluence of 
employed tt 
so far as e 
many was 
only fèared 
matt strong

V
1 m ■

What could be more practical or economical than a Christmas Gift of Wearing Apparel. In order to encour- Y 
age Saturday Shoppers, our stock of Ladies’ Wear and Furs hot been marked down in price to insure à big day’s %—

thé■■li ed thé Germ 
- - no conquerii 

whatever, 
traceable fn 
own govern! 
isolate Gern 
suit as a m 
country. He 
stronger, no 
enemies. Hli 
such royal i
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White Thibet Sets, for

\ ,.

Christmas Gifts . 's ",
and, Coats, Fur Sets,

GM*. ■ ,*

Below Are a Few of the Many Specials We Have PreparedOf thet
exerted to
pro\

FURNITURE
the4

lar up to 
rial at
91 OK

COATS >— Regular up to 
$22/50. Special $13/98.

—MM—ss^—— ■
DRESSES—Cloth and Silk V D

up to $20.00. I 
Special at $10.98. I

COATS — R, 
$32.50. I 

$17/98 an

strength o 
slble th 
Germaz 
which j 
Germai 
against B« 
nesses, w

to
S«♦2:

i ifS—Regular i 
Special .

■*

il tIV *. -■v-r "?!?;■ ’
— i ■ i

xDo not imagine that everything in a Furniture 
Store is expensiveT' We have a great many small ar
ticles in the way of Furniture and Furnishings that 
are quite within the range of ordinary ' Christmas 
giving. We have Jardinere Stands ffom $2.00

furs
A large and beautiful assortment, guaranteed quali

ties. Save from $5M to $25.00 an a Fur Set.

FURS (

r< to be lrat* °:
c on »,fuick exit.

A GREAT SAYING TO Y(
a! i-: -

ad LaSATURDAY, SPECIAL PRICES.I i •■ ? ‘ V ; *
. ïl »

•.yp. |
Pedestals from $2.50 up. Carpet Sweepers at $3.00 
and first-class Vacumn Sweepers at $6.50, and dozens 
of other pieces that are quite useful and 'inexpensive*

Her e Some CL-*— e ■ .
J wm k.e -.

*

SKATING wsm IX
‘•m Bp SILK AND SATEEN UN

DERSKIRTS—Silk Sateen
s ____

■ Yi/
% -d ' m-IS tel: •••• 1■

accwcjl- r MSKATING
'• «

4**51 r“...98c l pr !
Her Skirl, at I

We

■.m
IWe would' be pleased to have you call and 

see these goods, and compare prices with any 
other first-class Furniture Store.

rnuy
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all price*
fi■
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I BRITISH V. HtJN COLONIES.Ml SEVENTH i 
l NOT WAR MAKER

doubt natural for the Germans to 
suppose that a king who permitted no 
more such blunders was their ene
my. But Edward VII. wa snever a 
war-maker, and the German pretense 
which makes him such is merely a 
part of the lingo of desperate apology 
fo$ the greatest series of politics: 
'Crimes_in all history.

\“More Bread atflf 
Better Bread 

and Better 
\Pastry”

-- Contrast In Their Feeling Toward 1 
Their Mother Countries.zr .Ail >f the skill and care ' 

msed m making the 
original high quality
Purity Flour

< is maintained in 
milling A

SLIPPERS Imperial Germany is indulging in i. 
the maddest of dreams if she thinks. 
the return of her lost colonies will 
be offered as a part of >he terms of 
peace. If, on the other hand, she ex
pects to see the Allied nations seize 
them and divide them > up among 
themselves, she is laboring under a 
wretched misconception of allied 
character. Something far worse for 
her t^id far better for the world at" 
large is to follow the close of the 
war. The former German colonies 
are to decide for themselves just how 
they prefer to live. In the many dis
graceful chapters to be found in the 
history of German occupation, that 
which tells the story qf her govern
ment of the colonies is among the 
worst. There has been no pretence 
of undertaking the assimilation of 
the colonists by friendly processes.
It appears to have-been taken for 
granted thatr given the advantage of 
a liberal association, the colonies 
would revolt and destroy their poli-1 
tical conservators. No attempt has 
ever been made to gain their confi
dence by fair dealing. On the con
trary, the policy has been to govern 
them by fear expressed in the many 
ways known to a despotism. <

The treatment that the colonists 
have received has been so cruel that 
it has been impossible to make them 
learn and speak the language of ’ 
their masters. The experience with 
their colonies has paralleled their 
experience in Alsace-Lorraine, only 
on a larger scale. They have suc
ceeded in intimidating both. They 
have won the gratitude of neither. 
Germany is profoundly hated by 
both.

No greater -contrast in government 
could be given than that offered by 
the treatment of her colonies by Ger
many and by the treatment of her 
colonies by Great Britain. The Ger
man colonies rejoice in .-a war that 
has delivered them from the 
of their master. The Briyrfn 
have rejoiced in a war that gave the 
opportunity to express their love of 
the Motherland. The very opposite 
of what Germany expected happened. » ; 
Her colonies secretly revolted ; the 

j colonies of Great Britain flew to the 
rescue of the Motherland with men )i 

! and money. German colonies would ; ;

X {v:J

His “Encircling” Policy Was 
to Protect Britain— Cor

dially Detested Kaiser
H'lVliimiiiiHuni »■»

I Music and a 
I Drama 1

FOR EVERYBODY

IDEAL GIFTS FOR 
CHRISTMAS

Csnada Food Board 
License Nos., 
Cereal 2-009 

Tlonr 15, 16, 17, 18

Western 
Canada Flour 
Mills Co. Ltd.

HEAD OFFICE
Toronto, Ont.

r hat was the encircling- power of 
King Edward VII as directed a valus1- 
the Central Empires, to which 
Chancellor von Hertling referred as 
the foundation and justification of 
this war which the Central Empires 
inaugurated against Russia, Great 
Britain and France, but which was 
in' reality a war against the world 
Did King Edward really attempt tj 
encircle, isolate, and thereby rerder 
politically and militarily helpless the 
Central Empires Did Edward VII., 
a constitutional sovereign, a king of 
the sort who reigns but does
govern, have a policy of his ___
which he sought to impose or impress, 
upon 'his government, and which was 
•of a nature ere long to involve his 
country In war Was the King who, 
during his reign, was known as Ed
ward the Peacemaker, in reality a 
war maker?

No doubt the answer to this ques
tion involves the answer to several 
others, says the Boston Transcript.
King Edward was certainly a consti
tutional monarch, although -he im
parted to his reign an' external as' 
pect of old-fashioned monarchical- 
ism which was absent from the reign 
of Queen Victoria and is absent from, 
that of George V. His visits to foreign 
countries and monarchs were fre
quent, and it became apparent that 
he could cleverly pave the way for 
treaties and understandings which 
his ministers subsequently consum
mated , To this extent he came to 
the front as a king of the old-fash
ioned sort. The Germans, in particu
lar, recognized in him a new force 
in British politics. And when they 
saw that his visits to Paris had been 
followed by the negotiations of an 
entente with France, and that his in
fluence with the Russian court ap
parently had everything to do with 
the negotiations of the Anglo-Rus- 
sian agreement in 1907, the German 
publicists began to cry out against 
the “encirclement” that was proceed 
ing. In a certain’ manner Germany 
was "encircled’ by those agreements.

For Defence Only
But what was their purpose? That 

it was purely defensive is shown by 
the fact that neither Great Britain 
nor France increased their arma 
ments In a sense hostile to Germany.
The understanding between Fran i 
and Great Britain was an absolu! * 
inevitable result of their situation- 
Why was the sharp disagreement be 
tween these two countries in 1898 
over Fashoda, which brought them 
to the very verge of war, and during < 
which Englishmen and English w> 
men were mobbed on the streets If 
Paris, actually followed by a de 1 
velopment of friendliness between 
the countries rather than a condition 
of hostility? It was because the fact 
was so evident that if either country 
desired to live and be free, it must 
be in alliance with the other. The 
way was paved for this understand
ing between France and Great Bri
tain more by the threats aggressions 
and Offensive preparation!! * 'of Ger
many •‘than- it- -was -by Edward • Vir”.......
and as for the Russian understand
ing, that was a necessary corollary 
of the Fren'ch understanding. Russia 
being the ally of France, The “Wil- 
lie-Nlckle” correspondence of a 
later date was perfect proof that the 
Russian Czar was always more sus
ceptible to the bullying intrigues of 
the German Emperor than he was to 
the personal influence of the English 
king.,

ex-

%AT THE GRAND.
The Baltimore American says:

“ ‘Miss Blue Eyes,’ a musical play 
by George V. Hobart, lyrics by Ed
ward Paulton, and music by Silvio 
Hein, was -presented last evening to 
a large audience at the Academy 
and received with much laughter 
and applause. The -piece has rather 
more of a plot than most musical 
comedies, there is plenty of fardai 
fun and clever lines. The score is 
tuneful and two songs, “Honey
suckle Inn” and “Nobody Can Take 
My Heart From You,” are decidedly 
of the whistling kind. An exceed
ingly clever cast has been selected 
&nd the chorus is both pretty and 
effective. “Miss Blue Eyes” will | 
mo doubt charm large audiences 
the balance of the week at the Aca
demy.” . ■

This same original company of 
forty people with a "bevy of beauti- 

’ful girls will, appear « at the Grand 
Opera House for one night, Friday, 
December 20*th. \ Mr. Harvey D. 
’Orr, owner of the “Million Dollar 
Doll Co,” and producer of success
ful musical comedies, personally 
appears in “Miss Blue Eyes" and 
announces this attraction as his 
foremost musical show.

- THE REX
Wallace Reid Is seen at the Rex 

the last of this week in his latest 
screen production “The Man From 
Funeral Range,” the story of a vlriti 
young westerner who makes good un
der a heavy handicap, 
one of the most popular stars before 
the screen to-day, and his popularity 
will be enhanced by this picture. 
Russell and O’Neil have a novelty 
dancing performance of unusna; 
merit, and one which iis certain1 to 
win the favor of all. Antonio Moreno 
and Carol Çolloway appear 6n thf 
second episode of the thrilling serial

T

There are slippers of leather and 
felt, in solid colors or combinations of 
colors. Many of them are trimmed 

f with pom poms or interlaced with rib
bons. Throughout our entire assort
ment you’ll find slippe|s of the highest 
quality at the lowest prices. Now is
the time to buy Christmas Slippers.

' . ■ Si-
Ladies’ black, grey, red and brown
Juliets. Priced at from?
$1.25 up to
Women’s brown, grey, navy, red, Kozy

' %
■ interlaced with silk rib-
bon. Priced at ;..........?

Men’s black and chocolate fcid Everett,

Specially priced at 
per pair......... ..........

t

not
own

\

» $2.00•• • •>>I

$1.25
i

i
day,” the story of a bar-tender whi 
becomes an evangelist à la Billy Sun
day j" only probably more so. Careful 
ly camouflaged beneath the uproarb 
ous satire of “Hit the Trail Holli
day” there is a strang moral which 
goes down down all the better be 
cause of the sugar coating. Ruth 
Roland is seen tin! the third episode 
of the thrilling Western serial 
“Hands Up.” An interesting educa
tional film shows the manner in 
which disabled soldiers are fittul 
with artificial limbs.

$1.50of circus life “The Iron Test,” whlcf 
promises to become one of the- mosr 
popular serials ever shown at the 
Rex. An' uproarious Keystone com
edy completes the program.

THE BRANT

i/ X

control
colonies\ / ..... $2.00

. $2 JO
Men’s Black Kid Romeos .

Men’s Black Vici Kid Romeos, turn sole 
Men’s Chocolate Kid Romeo, turn sole .

• • • • • •
/

Another high class musical offer
ing heads the program at the Bran; 
for the last of thW week, in the per
formance given by the three Moran 
sisters, who prove themselvès 
cepOonally talented in both vocal anu 
Instrumental music. George M. Co
han, former star of the musical con- 
edy stage, appears as the personifies 
tion of pep and efficiency in . the 
screen comedy “Hit the Trail Hplli l Xmas box.

$3.00• •> «'• •
Mr. Reid is JOHN AGNEW, Limits

Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop.
ex-

not return to her 11 they were given 
the chance. ' ’ ’*

After War Trade.
England laid the foundation of” 

her enormoud volume of overseas **, 
loaning and enterprise^in the years 
right after the end of the Napoleonic fj 
wars, when the production and 
manufacture which had been ex
panded and carried on for purposes 
of the wars had to find outlets, and 
England furnished that form of capi
tal in lean# abroad and began to 
develop far-away regions, notably ' 
South America, even the United 
States, and parts of the Orient. We 
see the promise to-day of an enor- 
mous development of electrification. .. 
Electric power furnishes almost in- ,. 
conceivable intensity of power, under 
absolute côntrol, that can be deliver- < 
ed over long distances, being avail
able in’ thousands of horsepower at 
this moment here, in anotben moment 
400 miles away, possibly even 1,000. j 
, • We see an immense new develop
ment of gas power also, to every " 
forward sweep of- human enterprise, 
through taking advantage of a new 
prime-mover, or a new use of one, as 
when steam supplanted waterpower 
in the mills, and the steamship out- 0 
did the sailing vessel on\the sea, the ; ;

wer over i i 
le differ-

. • - n
A War Saving Stamp makes fine If-
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GIFT SELLECTIONS
MADE EASY FOR YOU

>>
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FROM THIS LIST IT SHOULD-BE EASY -TO SELECT A PRESENT. FOR 

EVERY MEMBER QF THE FAMILY, AND FOR YOUR FRIENDS. TAKE THE 

NECESSARY MINUTE TO READ OVER THESE ITEMS. YOUR GIFT PROB
LEMS ARE SOLVED HERE. WE DO ALL OUR OWN DELIVERING, AND 
WILL DELIVER CHRISTMAS EVE,DR ANY OTHER TIME TO SUIT YOUR RE-

jwy,
i> V il

^ X
advantage of intensity of 
slow-moving economies i 
ences of apparent cost of no effect. ; ' 
In modem enterprise Intensity of ef-v* 
fort counts everywhere. The human <’f 
organization, using machinery of : :> 
more intensive power, finds high- 
speed-steel tools to work with, and i 
even organized mental ener* 
to manSbld its productivity.

It is the hope of dear-thinking 
Britons to-day that the debt which 
Great Britain has been compelled to, 
assume in preference to slavery will 
be minimized in the coming year? 
through a repetition of the after-wa» ' 
expansion of industrial productivity i 
of the nation, and a growth of top. j 
eign'trade, as it happened with th* 
burden that'was left by the Napo
leonic wars. Of course, an outlet?- 
must be had for the production. 
That outlet Is hoped for In an ex»., 
peoted development of the rest of the 
world, already showing. Of th% 
1,800,000,000 Inhabitants -of thC 
known world tens of millions are now» 
engaged in systematic industry who j 

not so engaged before. - Thus 
are hundreds of millions, who can 
be brought to systematic production, 
given earning and purchasing abil
ity, their standards of life raised,. 
looking to a great increase In thgf 
consumption of manufactures and oÇ 
each other’s food products over the 
w*rld. The ambition to develop loce* 
production and systematic industry- 
has been stimulated In every contins 
ent by the war. . , - f fw

I

T
QUIREMENTS.Detested the Kaiser 

After all, it is probable that the In
fluence of Edward VII was Indeed 
employed to “encircle” Germany, in 
so far as events proved that Ger
many was encircled. The King not 
only fèared the menace of the Ger
man’ strength and the aggressions of 
the Dreibund, but he cordially detest
ed the German Emperor. But he had 
no conquering, no agrreeslve purpose 

Nothing of that sort is 
traceable in his influence upon his 
own government. If he labored to 
isolate Germany, he sought that re
sult as a means of defence of hi» 
country. He did seek to make Britain 
stronger, not weaker, against her 
enemiés. His reign Is marred by no 
such royal or political blunders as 
the pressure which Queen Victoria 
exerted to suppress the pro-Danish 
proposals of Palmerston in 1864. 
thereby greatly promoting the 
strength of Prussia and making pos
sible the. Kiel Canal, and the Anglo- 
German agreement -ot - 18 9 O’, by
which Heligoland was turned over to 
Germany to be employed as a base 
against England. After these weak
nesses, well nigh fatal, it was no

t

CLUB BAGS 
Real Beauties H- 
$3.00 to $35.00 A H

DOLLS
For Every Child 
50c ufc> to $8.50

l

V’ ;
KIDDIE CABS 
Barrels of Fun 

$1.50, $2.00, $2.50

whatever. SHOO FLY > 
ROCKERS 

$1.50 up

74]
/

% FSERVING TRAYS 
The Newest Designs 

$2.00 to $3.75 /
GILLETTE 

* SAFETY RAZORS
u

trunks r
All Sizes and 1 

AU Prices

HANDSLÈIGHS 
For the Big or Little 

From 45c up
• J=

Thermos Bottles 
Casseroles 

Guns and Rifles

FLASHLIGHTS 

$lj25 up

SUIT CASES 
Imitation and Real 

Leather
$2.50 up to $25.00

'

-A .
Mungo Farit, '■

The first white man to explore the 
Interior of Africa and to reach the 
previously well-nigh fabulous waters 
of the Niger wad Mungo Park, born 
in Scotland 147 years ago. Park wair 
apprenticed to a surgeon, and started, 
his wandering career in 1782 as as
sistant surgeon on board the Wor> 
cester, an East Indlaman. Later the 
Scotch surgeon was employed by the" 
African association and In June. 
1796, he reached the Gambia. In the 
following December, accompanied 
only by two negro servants, he plung
ed into the unexplored Interior of the 
dark continent. A year later he .was 
back in England with the proud dis
tinction of being the first modeto 
European to reach the Niger.

;

Pendants 
and Lavalliere

HOCKEY SHOES 
For Everybody

V ;

J.VV

Î\W2
• ■1stFirst From the First —Buy a ‘Cleveland’ Bicycle for His or Her :

i> . NO gift could be more 
acceptable .than a pendant 
or lavalliere. 
them in all styles, all sizes, 
all prices, and a stock suf
ficiently complete to suit 
every individual taste'and

k .M*

You’ll Do Better at '

\ iWe have

J. MITCHEL '4* ■ •' "

C
z Young Man’s War.

* son of W. C. Philips? of King
ston, has been gasetted a lieutenant- 
colonel. This ofllcer, who Is but 2S- 
ydirs of age, is with the Royal War
wicks and was recently wounded, al
though not seriously.

-« 1. m

V

:■

■«!
-

78 DALHOUSIE STREET
An Entirely New Stock of the Nicest Gifts to Select Ft

/■purse. The Price of Meals.
Lieut. Glen Gordon, writing horns} 

i < recently, tells of taking a friend to \l lunch at a cafe in The Hague, “th«
: > check for luncheon for two was $91“
: t i

'
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A War Saving Stamp makes find 
Xmas box, 4— -MS
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'BENCH LOSSES, 
-r Leased Wire
Dec. 10.—Deputy Louis 
the Chamber of Deputies 

ring a discussion of a biV 
with reconstruction and 
ages, said that the esti- 
lue of French houses de- 
ras 20,000,000,000 francs, 

francs; 
10,-

least 20

5,000,00-0,000' 
al losses, at least 
)0; mines, at 
)0, and railroads 9,500,- 
The deputy claimed that 

es should have priority.

.-

RKERS ON STRIKE, 
sr Leased Wive 
itady, N.Y., Dec. 19.—• 
all off the 23,00*0 ,em- 

the General Electric Com- 
lig manufacturing plant 
ked out to-day in sym- 
;h striking co-workers in 
my's plant at Erie, Penn a. 
nployes marched in an 
anner to the centre of the 
•e they held an impromptu 
sting. Organization leaders 

them to prepare for a 
ggle.

E WOOLEN EMBARGO, 
pi' I>ease<I Wire 
Irne, Dec. 19.— (Canadian 
a Reuter).—The embargo 
[manufacture of woolen 
i been removed and civil, 
s are now executable.

* TRAVELING ROLLS 
MANICURE SETS ^Leather

From $1.50 up

Black Ebonyr” French Ivory 
MANICURE SETS , 

From 50c up From 50c up

padd'y cars

A Real Joy 
$3.00

f KIDDIE CAR 
TRAILERS 

$1.25

PUNCHING BAGS 
$4.50 to $13.50

à
French Ivory 

CLOCKS 
From $2.25 up

NUT BOWLS 
• Crackers and Picks 

$2.25 Set

BOXING GLOVES 
$4.00 up

PONY ROLLERSGentlemen’s 
Military Brushes ’ 

$1.75

BOBSLEIGHS 
All Bands of Fun 

$3.75 to $6.00
$1.50

SKIS and SKI POLES 
All Sizes.

M
AUTOMOBILE and 

STARR SKATES 
$1.00 to $8.00 Pair

TOBOGGANS x 
/ Large and Small - 

From $3.00 up

POCKET KNIVES 
The Best Assorted 

Line in the City

Auto Wheel 
COASTER WAGONS 

$3.75 to $8.50

RUNNERS for 
Auto Wheel Wagons 

$1.35 Per Set
V

Auto Strop 
SAFETY RAZORS 

From $5.00 up

\
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PURITV
FLOUR

(Government Standard)
REMEMBER THE NAME

Purity Oats are given the same exacting care
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p:M) One of the many mines in the 

Denain area destroyed by Germans.

(2) A bridge blown up by Germans 
during their retreat from the 
Cambrai front.

I (3) Canadian engineers busy put
ting a bridge across a canal under 

J' fire near Cambrai.
I (4) British Cambrai advance-^-trans-

■ ports crossing the Canal du Nord. >

(5) Cavalry ready to break through
■ —they have their own horse ambu-
■ lances with them..
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TSe InteSge.ce Bfauich of
The Canadian Army

l*th Battaftan <wia a55a hall a the haaared mark.
vent from the 
army and then, 
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Christmas ] 
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do so. | 
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spend $4, I 
War Savina 
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POLISH NOBLEMAN A PRIVATE.
By Courier Leased Wire -, ...... _.. .

Ottawa, Dec. is.—privât^ a. m. Orient Becomes modern " 
Jaslepskt, with the regimental num
ber* just like the rest of them, came As OflC Of tile Results 
back amongst the Ottawa soldiers ■
fflSKi •'■Soa&iifiseSf °» ■*» ***«.
fa3L0f °“e 0t the POllSh nyble **+*++*«^+< ‘̂<**^***<

He came from Boston Mass., when TWENTY Australian harves-
»ioenT tortfc (American"Sion)' ter8’ *cc™nif ^ ”pert
then transferred to become one of 1 operators, are about to leave 
the lieutenant instructors at the for Mesopotamia to assist
Royal School of Infantry at Halifax, tire work of rejuvenation ih Which
riônwfwÜt o^erVs Ü'Æ'S: the British are engaged, 
in the 258th battaliop. He lfesserv- According to Maj. C. W. C. Marr, 
ed recently in the intelligence branch of Sydney, in command of the Atfe- 
of the British war office, and came tralian and New Zealand Wireless
iaaat me^Tstaying^ S»uadif0n attach6d t0 the B««sB
but expects to get away with the gw 
berian forces and afterwards fie In
tends to write a book on Ms expert ’
ences. ■

=»WÂR savings stamps
AS CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Idea is a Good One And is 
Catching on AD Over 

Canada

HI. I WllIMM 13■p

!Gifts That Capture a 
Woman’s F ancy

IN ALL OUR DEPARTMENTS YOU WILL FIND A CHARMING ARRÀY, OF, PRACTICAL 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS. x *ifk I ^i***/» **** /WVétm*
ANY OF THÉ GIFTS SUGGESTED HERE WILL DELIGHT THE RECEIVER AND THERE IS g 
SOMETHING THAT WILL SUIT ALL TASTES.li / ^ fW J ' *U>WijlftfrP» I !

LadieafPiirses and Hand Bags
Iti leather, silk and velvet—something that is always / 
extremely useful and serviceable.

m ■

! f

The indications are that War Sav
ings Stamps will be a popular Christ
mas gift this year. From all accounts 
the Idea is taking oh, and by Christ
mas Eve is quite likely to be very 
widesprad.

The proposal is a good one, com
bining the features of genuine value 
in the gift itself and inducing the 
recipient to save. It is also to be re
membered that, being interest bear
ing, the gift increases in value as 
the days go by.

Four dollars will buy one of these 
Christmas gifts. There is np limit os 
the number of War Savings Stamps 
that may be purchased,

'

J :

army in Mesopotamia, and how on 
furlough, the effects of British occu
pation are amaring. When he travel
led- up the Tigris about two? yea*» 
ago he asw only drab desert wastes.

kc-agraa.”**».. •
Brockville, Ont., Dec. 19. —-Aus- the eye could see. Thanks to

tin Gurlay, relieving accountant at the Royal Engineers and irrigation,- 
the Bank of Montreal, died here last wheat, oats and barley were growing 
night after an illness Of due week. in profusion, and poultry farms, vege- 
He was the only child of J> E. Reg- table farms and dairy farms were 
Unaid Gurlay of Picton, Ontario, the flourishing; Arabs were becoming in- 
well-knoWh authbr and journalist, duatrious and In a measure progres-

: All of Mesopotamia occupied by/the 
.British is under the Resources De
partment Of; the army, and it has. 
made the country practically ^self- 
supporting. The Mesopotamians are 
«WdiHg tiiemeelves and furnishing 
the British troops with milk, eggs 
and other produce.

Ancient 
use and new

.are

Blouses :
so any one 

who may desire to give another a 
good start has the opportunity to 
do so.

It is not necessary to have $4 in 
order to start a friend on the way 
towards getting a War Savings 
Stamp. If a person wants to do some
thing of this kind for some one else 
at Christmas and does not desire to 
spend $4, then, instead of giving a 
War Savings Stamp, he or she maj 
buy Thrift Stamps at 25 cents each 
and give them. Sixteen of these equal 
a War Savings Stamp and may he ex 
changed for the hatter.

No one could do a friend a better 
turn than to buy Stamps that will; 
ptft that friend in a way of profitable 
Btvtng. ,

IS]
*Y

as . i. i\-Bk>usea-*)f Georgette Crepe,>
Habutôix Silk and Crepe de 
Chine—in oil the dainty shad-, 
inge or darker tones* Yçu will 

IPIe -sure' to find* something to

SI !,t
V,\

and a grandson of the l|te 
Hon. Sir Henry Strong, jchief justice 
of Canada and of the late Lteutf. - 
Colonel. Gurlay, of the 83W Royal 
Welsh Fusiliers.

He was stationed at Hamilton and 
later at Perth, coming hère; from th# 
latter place eight days ago. 
body wHl be taken to Picton for in
ternment. , »

ht ;
X

Dainty Handkerchiefssuit you in our superb collec

tion. - 1 1
iiWv.ÜSElfflHi _ S-The There are sure to be a few names on your list for 

whom a dainty handkerchief or two will prove the 
most acceptable gift you could choose. In our as
sortment you will find every conceivable style and 
pattern—plain or initialed—dainty Arménien lace or 
Maderia embroidery designs.

Iri-igatlon ditches 
r ones as well. The 

encouraged by the British to grow 
ealm thousands of tons of seed 

wheat; Has been distributed among 
them, andthey are paid to BjtftiSb 
currency—hard cash instead of the 
Turkish sort. '

of It, and it now boasts a municipal 
Government, decent etr.eets, 'i 
tary system, electric lighting 
water supply.

In,,addition the British are open
ing «P the country in ever® direction 
W laying down hundreds of miles of 
light and standard gauge railroads. 

Maj. Marr witnessed the recapture
turoof B^ad.^H^afthAflMt^*^ 
tralian flag flown over Bagdad.

London Police Dot®. 
London’s 23,060 policemen guard 

more than 4,000 miles of streets and 
roads, and at least one and a quarter 
million houses and shops.

In the County of London — the

fia&sptsare worth £55,000,000 a year, and 
IMOMOQ.POO at least to their

; contents of these houses-— 
itye and household requisites— 

are wdrth at least £400,000,000.

Over the Whole of the Metropolitan

the contents was-put at £1,000, their 
total value woitid be £180,000,- 
000.000.

London is the greatest manu-

more than £6,000,000 Is spent on

The warehouses in the City of 
Lepdon, the docks on the outskirts, 
and the factories are crammed with 
goods worth many millions of

whole of London there is 
stored in docks, warehouses, and 
factories some £60,000,000 worth of
£$& SMrSüS'pœïic

exceeds £60<U)0,0„000 It would not bp 
an 6iuj[6r&tioii.

are in 
Arabs Evening GownsSTRIKERS TO RESUME WORK.

By Courier Leased Wire
Manchester, Eng., Dec. 19.—The 

striking cotton operatives here held 
a mass meeting to-day and decided 
to return to work at once.

—i

KARL AND FAMILY HAVE ’FLU.? 1 cer 
By Courier Leased Wire

'Copenhagen, Wednesday, Dec. 
18.—Former Emperor Charles of- 
Austria-Hupgary and four of Jiis 
children are suffering from infju-'

. enza, according to a, telegram from 
Vienna. The former Bmpgsrofi' Kas 
a very high fever.

Latest reports have beezv th 
former Austrian imperial 
were at Castle Bkharteau, near 
Vienna.

'i: ' 4' 1 1 I- ~

Immensely smart models in Gold and Silver fabrics. 
Silk, Net, Taffeta and Sgtin In the new shadings*- 
orchid, sky, pink and maise.ï

The:
operatives accepted the terms of an 
agreement by which they will re
ceive an increase of about thirty 
per cent, over their present wages. Fer Someone You Would Want a 

More Intimate Gift !
In the Hosiery 

Dept.

a Sani- 
and aat the 

family
War Saving Stamps pay well. I
War 'Savings and Thrift Stamps 

make fine Christipps gifts.
■

iv- ft*•••
- |c2I=z Sijiigg:

mj IY0U’D be surprised hw nanyfl 
gift problem s fecch wcuid mwei u 
if you would give lim a three

We have bought almost extra
vagantly so you might have An 
endless stock to select from.

For the Boys’ Chums, Boys 
Own, Boy Mechanic, etc., are 
ever popular favorites.

Books are in excellent taste 
regardless of the relation, wheth
er Father, Mother, Sister, Broth1- 
er, Sweetheart or Friend.

Books wisely chosen always 
satisfy and please.
Gift Cards Galore, Pictures, Etc. t

;Silkm-i i."7; \

Undies,

V

Stockings
Dainty Camisoles, , 
Combination s, 

Gowns and Under
skirts— fascinating 

-Jbits of loveliness 
that .Any woman 
would be delighted

are an ever acceptable > i 
gift—these are shown i 
in the ever useful 
black and white, also 
grey, mauve, sky, pink 
and champagne.

7 .

xx:

r Ji
V A7 nm -

b." Umbrellas
that ate very smart. These are shown in silk or Silk 
and wool coverings, with the new smart handles, and 
finished with the fashionable loop of silk cord.

Gift Suggestions in Knit Goods
Wsrm Woollen Spencers, in white and dainty colors. 
Silk or wool Sweaters-r-a splendid collection of these 
cosy garments.

A-

with. . "W*. . * -

a

I,6 / .i
Bedroom Caps

y wliosé chief smartness lies in silk,
—with dainty combinations of 1 
tassels.

&V- 'I
1r

I
IrTïi’Àij

,, ..irv-Mi-------- -

ribbons 
bows or

i

“Market Street Bookstore” : Æ

Harold Creasser Silk;
MV 1:■

Neckwear- plain shades and shot combinations, in taffeta, also 
dainty jersey silk styles, and Skii-to with Jersey top 
and satin flounce.

jiïl If: | ::: il

mm

Opposite the Park.92 Market. Street ' ■>. *V:—-.

. tvmodish and charming 
in styles, adapted to.* 

• , all sorts of tastes —

5 P v
» quarter milliona of people. 

8,000,060 Truants.

teen years of age out of school. Many 

teachers have enlisted; educational

ÏM

I* and prices, to .suit a®|gjTo Subscribers in ta fe»
purses. • •

w fi m ■
3»Kimonassrasx ïæ

at least 40 per cent., due to this and 
«tiw causes. Now England has dis
covered hger mistake, and ii endeavor
ing to reorganize her free education, 
and is appropriating several miHione 
for the purpose. This because -we
have no right to handicap these chil
dren because ;ot the state's neefesi-

asss^Ssjss;

nation is under special obligation to 
secure that the rising generation

mésaurvryssi
afwrxsThe importance of taking such a 
stand is greatly emphasised by ah in-

“SSSil
nd a 80 per cent, increase in 
tp and gambltn

; a wjli

or sldn, Also

Paper Controller Orders 
Cutting Off of Unpaid 
Subscriptions !

of Crepe-de-Chine, in such pretty styles and dainty 
colorings.

More practical garments 8fl Eiderdown and Blan-

are a

»glacer

1 silk

gl-ket CJjoith.% i t:
,'Mt Æmm®f

/eii» L
.

■ 1
■■ rSÜ?F; -4

?■ i m.l 5 f !./’i

ï ■

Mr. R. A. Pringle, K- Gy the Paper Controller of Canada, 
has issued an order, effective January 1, 1919, which says:

“2. Discontinue sending paper within three months 
after date of expiration of subscription, Unless the sub
scription is renewed and paid for”
There are many other restrictions imppsq^. but this one

•and put on a paid-m-advancc basis, in order to comply with a 
governmental order.

r»ti5IS35.mKr
c!

The reaeon for this régulàtioa of the Paper Controller is

m>. r
f r m•?;is

j.
ï
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----------- ----------- - th« moat varied I.
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Pll
Quality is paramountmmmX ■. -ftem

rfwm,to
children.

wo tf•-
B .to c*

j &;. ■

i ■*] l| JJ*
mm t.tin announcers in the 

4 stations in the Oldcase tier* is a virtual,
wïiftë tfilt the new rij

receive, them.
Under these regulations The Courier Will Have nh choice 

in tie matter of dealing with subscriptions ih arrears for over 
three months-

I
f >■krl : \
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®t° V»acy Bread! 
chirped thap^t61-6 ^ tUUy bredT"

iœwfâsféi ’■$srs
to you to eat war bread like the rest
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GRAFTON’S
?{ 1 Combination Sets — Armbands and 
| Garters, Braces and Armbands, in a 
> pretty Christmas box, at 50c, 75c, 

$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

? Silk Handkerchiefs—Plain white and 
| colored borders, also khaki for sol- 
\ diers, at, 25c, 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00.

BYTHE CHRISTMAS STORE v

FOR MEN AND BOYS Story5
T

II
VV'VVVVN/VV^AA/VV/V'SA/VVX/NAA^'N/'
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The bd 

twenty-ye 
family wa 
ica when 
recalled h 
.York TrlM 

“We a] 
girl, “and 
away. Tti 
and I wa 
Still—-the 
live near] 
thought tl 
my father 
the city h] 
—but he 
girls are J 
country! ] 

“But oi 
my father 
he spoke q

■

I

K /

Make This a Most Joyful Christmas of Thanksgiving and Happiness for Peace and VictoryN

/t
PREPAREDNESS in every sense of the word. A mutual co-operative shopping event inaugurated to relieve the tremendous holiday buy

ing at this great clothing store. Every man appreciates a Useful Gift of wearing apparel. Grafton’s have the largest assorted stock, the best 
values, and a purchasing power which enables us to sell at low prices.

'VWVW\/S^WWWWVVVS^WVWVWWWWWW>^WVWWWVWWVW'
1What a Man Likes 

for -Christmas
A NICE DRESS SHIRT.
A SILK DR KNITTED MUFFLER.
A HANDSOME TIE.
A PAIR OF SOCKS.
A PAIR OF SILK BRACES.
A PAIR OF FANCY CASHMERE SOCKS. 
HALF DOZEN LINEN HANDKERCHIEFS.
A HANDSOME SWEATER.
A GOOD WARM SWEATER COAT.
A SUIT OF COMBINATION UNDERWEAR. 
A SUIT OF FINE WOOL UNDERWEAR.
A PAIR OF SILK LINED GLOVES.
A PAIR OF FUR LINED GLOVES.
A PAIR OF MOTOR GAUNTLETS.
A BEAUTIFJIL MOUNTED UMBRELLA.

What a Boy Wants
For Christmas

A GRAFTON SUIT OF CLOTHES, 
v A GRAFTON NIFTY OVERCOAT.

A SAUCY PULL-OVER SWEATER.
A SERVICEABLE WOOL SWEATER COAT. 
A PAIR OF WOOL GLOVES. 1 
A PAIR OF DRESS LINED GLOVES.
A FANCY FUR LINED CAP.
A PRETTY MACKINAW COAT.
A SUIT OF GOOD WARM UNDERWEAR.
A PRETTY NECKTIE.
A NICE PRINT SHIRT.
A FANCY OR SILK HANDKERCHIEF.
A PAIR LEATHER FRINGED GAUNTLETS. 
A GOOD TWEED RAINCOAT.
A PAIR OF WARM STOCKINGS.

I '
a

| An Xmas Festival for Thr&ty Buyers t;
erous one 
My father 
my mot he 
keep thins 
sudden goi 

“One ni 
knocking a 
er rose fro 
stood one « 
other side 
had ridden 
pany of To 
the evening 
asleep theo 
the direct! 
Treasure a 

"So he 
•were rousJ 
ther and j 
ness the hd 
wagons, o 
and caughj 
might. 1 
Spare, and! 
self was rl 

'before day-1 
'to a seapd 
erica. Wa 
and frigti 
danger untJ 
ship and i

| '\ 3£ The Day of the Middleman is Gone
~\Christmas Sale of }

*/ \>

___Special IA Small Deposit 

Will Hold Any Ar- 
tick Until Xmas. WÉSl. C.

\ ■

7
I ■>■

u
I

who buys GRAFTON CLOTHESThe man
expects more than the ordinary buyer. He in
sists on individual style and high-class workman
ship combinedj he expects full satisfaction with 
his purchase, and he is entitled to it. Grafton’s 
Clothes are the solution of your requirements; 
good clothing at reasonable prices.

■
4

-FOR-

Men and Young Men
■j

\■ *-

■■■ FIIit: ■
LESS THE MIDDLEMAN’S PROFIT 

WHICH GOES TO YOU
•9?

■ BUY HIM ONE FOR CHRISTMAS 

Special Preparedness Prices:

-
-,i I! StoII \

1 m; Every conceivable style and design in Men’s 
Overcoats, conservative models in greys and 
black, Chesterfield styles. 1 <

Heavy Tweed-Lined Driving Coats, conver- 
-ifible collar and Ulster models, nifty Mackinaw 
Sport Coats, in a variety pf colors. Fur lined 
with northern rat linings, Coats for stout men; 
coats f*r tall men ; coats for short men.

Belters, Trench Coats and new one-seam 
Coats, so stylish in the big cities ; coats with fur 
collars*; others with plaiti and velvet collars. A - 
gigantic stock of beautiful woolens bought before 
the war and soldi direct to you at a saving of 25 
to 50 per cent. A cordial invitation is extended 
to you to come 'in and inspect these garments. 
We know we sen please you.

r*
$12.98, $14.98, $15.98 1 

$18, $20, $22, $25 
up to $40

Young Men’s

II
r 11*.

fr.: ,
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Men’sy IJPSEo NeckwearPREPAREDNESS PRICES WILL 

PREVAIL Oy ALL OVERCOATS.
1 beautifully colored • —

, \v patterns, lafge full
g&Bi. -, size, Swiss aûd Ameri- ‘ I -
\ o \ can Silks, comprising ___

A many new and striking =
\ designs. Thousands of =3T
) pretty colors to choose ==

from. We are one of =3
the largest buyers of s

\l\niM men’s neckwear. Vol- = 
business is s

\ 4It’s skill and execution of style, coupled with 
high-grade materials, a factor which'has made 
Grafton’s clothes supreme. Young men whose 
tastes verge upon the extrenm will find a digni
fied correctness in our new Fall styles. Form 
fitting models with.slash pockets, also belted 
styles, made in cloths of fine worsteds, import
ed tweeds, rare blue serges and cheviots.
Could we suggest anything more acceptable for 
a young man’s Christmas? Priced 
at from $18,00 to........... ,......... ..

h

$14.98, $16, $18, $20, $22 
$25 op to $40, For lined $95

j

1 f4

ume of 
what makes our values, 
e» attractive.Christmas Gifts for Father, 

Brother and Son
l 25c, 50c, 68c, $1

■ ” $1.25 up to $3.00
* •,$40.00

i

or Men and Boy
-

This Store is Ready to Serve You With Practical Gifts
____ . i ........ ......

Overcoats
S L.

%

;

uSLb?,.
Coats for the man of tomorrow, made up just like dad’s. Warm sensible y and Pefrin s, at $1.50 to.................... èpO.VU
garments, with belts and buckles, also heavy Ulsters with storm and con- Lined Gloves, grey and tan. r/v

sïcïaïï - pri“d *m ««• -»*•...........w
will make an excellent Christmas Prepent for your boy. Special Christ- Men’s Wool Lined Gloves,' kid and mocha, fori 
mas prices. Sizes 9 to 11 years. The prices range from <1*1/1 Aft dre8S wear’ a11 thé leading makes. Specially I
$5.98, $7.98, $8.98 up to ................................. ...................^ L^ir.VV priced for this preparedness offering, (PO K A \
Sizes 12 to 18 years. Specially priced at from $7.98, <1*1 O A A $1.25, $1.50, $1.75, $2.00 up to ..... Wit/U
$9.98, $11.98 up to........ ...........................;>............... ............ tpIO»vV Fur Lined Gloves. Specially priced <I?C ftA

at, per pair . .....,. v.................. . tl>U»UU

Smoking Jackets and 1

Buy one for dad. Made for comfort and service. 
Something to slip on in thé evening. A large assort
ment of choice patterns to choose from, and the prices 

k are reasonable.

/ Men’s Shirts
. 98c to $4.98 t/ 
$3.48 to $7.98 A k

Men’s Dress Shirts
Men’s Silk Shirts 
Men’s Sweaters ... {. $2.25 to $11.50

$1.00 to $5.00
Men’s House Coats___ $8.98 to $14.98
Men’s Umbrellas

h * \

iMen’s Gloves
/

$1.00 to $7.00 
Men’s Linen Handkerchiefs . 15c to 25c
Men’s Silk Ties....................... 39c, 50c, 68c
Men’s Handsome Feur-in-Hand Ties

i
Children’s Fancy Overcoats, to 8

Beautiful garments for the kiddies, in belters with slash pockets, pleated 
backs with double breasted effects ; some with Russian collars, others 
with convertible and velvet Eaton collars ; pearl -and brass buttons, and 
the cloths are imported and Canadian tweeds, cheviots, chinchillas, blan
ket cloths, in pretty browns, blues, greys, *nd pattern designs. Bought 
by us before the war. Come in. and inspect our Overcoat department. 
Figuratively, it will do your eyes good to see such lovely designs. The 
Special Christmas Sale Prices are $3.98, $4.98, $5.98, Û*1 O AA
$6i98j and up tb ...................................

> t
with large flowing ends. Regular 
$2.50. Special 

Men’s Ribbed Underwear, $1.00, $1.25
88c, $1.00, $1.25

$1.50 r / 4
;

ii?Scotch Knit..............
Fleeced Underwear
Men’s Suspenders............................
Men’s Mufflers......................... ..
Anp Bands, Garters, at per s et
Boys’ Stockings, special at,...................................
B<Jys’ Fleece Lined Underwear, at 
Boys’ Gloves, excellent values at 
Boys’ Sweaters, special at 
Boys’ Gauntlets, special at 
Boys’ Dress Shirts, special at 
Boys’ Blouses, special values at.
Boys’ Hats and Caps, at from

j
. 68c, 75c, $1.00 
.. . 25c to $1.75 
E 75c to $5.00 

25c to $1.00 
39c to $1.00 

48c to 68c 
. ; 50c to $1.50 

98c to $3.50 
$1.25 and $1.50 

88c to $1.50 
.. 48c to $1.75 

50c to $2.50

J
.

Buy Him a Raincoat for Christmas
A garment that is useful throughout the year. We have! 
them in Tweedy Paramettas, Gabardines and all Rain
proof materials. English Waterproofs, guaranteed to 
stand any climate, at prices in some cases less than to-

^^.^æTWT98’ '

Unï
- -r == Ini

Si!m K.,;

Gra 8 Si
$28.00

-f-’MS 5 i •

Wo/i
• V» • • * • V •• #•• •• t • • ••••••••••
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Men’s Umbrellas i Sv

BRANTFORD Æ
>

A Christmas Gift suitable for all men. 
7 Prices,:$1.00, $1.25, $1.50 to . $5.00• • • • s Y. • •j
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(By Wellington.)
‘ H^r &1LL, ‘
-x ” BILL, TAXI 8JU-, FuBwER. 8ILL- 

/)4 ^OSH- HAN<y IT WONT TH’ f 
£ BILLS NEVER 5W OOMIN*? j

THIR^BENL t

8000 SIS SOLD 
BY TÜRKS IN WEEK!

THAT SON-IN-LAW OF PA’S
F XHAS I SWT BtouQ4-rr 1t> PA’51 YHE/GH 5F.EM-5 TO 
HIND VERY SHORTLY, HE WONT Ha BE NO U5B BiNT- 
HAVEThETO RAISE THE rh.Y\TY IN9, HOTHAW-_
“ money to buy ïï! y ut <50 in andf

<^a the preset r Vj-iTEU. him r
^^jExPECTfrom, ||jM^TA80ifrrr?J

■ 4Just Then Cedric Lost All His Nerve.
iCTpyou-reu.)! ge.-.NO.rywffw’t-^H :

(W^U-Y.THfô WLYS^eiH 
_ TCUTOLff A UTTOF/TS — 

EXTRAVAGANCES; OR. I'M 
f/O / GOIKT' KNOW TH’REASON
^ —I^hy!

8 vs^

rmbands and 
•mbands, in a 
at 50c, 75c,
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I7Story of Shameful Traffic 
Told by a' Syrian 

Refugee

ijain white and 
[haki for sol- 
(5c and $1.00.

.
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■e«u-El The before-the-war story of 

twehty-year-old Syrian girl, whose 
family was forced to flee to Amer
ica when she was ten years old, is 
recalled by May Bosman in the New 
York Tribune. . y

“We are Christians,” said the 
girl, “and we had treasure stored 
away. Then, my sister was lovely, 
and I was not thought ill-favored. 
Still—the terrible Turks aid not 
live near us. For many years we 
thought that we were safe. When 
my father met them in business in 
the city he made friends with them 
•—but he kept us hidden. Little 
girls are never safe In the Turks’ 
country!

“But one day a Turk sipoke to 
my father in the market place, and 
he spoke of us. My father parried,
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By Courier Leased Wire.
■Wellington, N. Z. Dec. 19—The 

New Zealand parliament has decided 
to take a referendum on a licensing 
bill next April on the following tis
sues.

National prohibtion with cHxmpea- 
satlon limited to $20,000,000 or na
tional continuance. If these are re
jected these three issues wMB be sub
mitted;

Continuance, prohibition with 
compensation for loams, and, state 
purchase and control at an estima
ted cost of $50,000,000.

The repatriation bill before parli
ament provides for the organization 
and adrnimistraton of a comprehen
sive scheme of re-employment, land 
settlement, curative treatment, ,vd- 
cational training for returned sol
diers. 1 ’ • .

‘'‘But, you see, what was treasure 
and wealth in our mountain was 
nothing—in America! We live—in 
two rooms in the back-yard of ten
ements. But some/day we shall go 
back.” F

“When will you go?” I asked.

Little Girls Sold at Auction.
Thereupon the German military 

officers in command of the Turks 
went into the Serbian houses and 
collected the' prettiest of 
girls—'8,0'0'0 in oné week) 
to fourteen years of age—and sold 
them- In the market places to Turk
ish buyers.

The ship was now openly a man-of- 
war. Men previously detailed were 
ordered to abandon the ship, and 
the captain, and crew of two guns 
and both torpedo tubes, the navi
gator, assistant {feymaster and 
quartermaster remained aboard.

“For the ensuing eighty minutes, 
while five in the poop blazed furl 
ously and ammunition detonated, 
the Submarine circled round sus
piciously. At 2.30 in the after
noon the submarine once more be
gan shelling the ship and boats 
with vindictive fury. The ship 
awaited its chance, but two tor
pedoes just missed the submarine, 
which promptly dived. The game 
was up. Wireless signals . were 
sent out for assistance, and Allied 
destroyers rushed to the. rescue. 
The ‘Q’ ship sank thirty-four hours 
later.

the British Bureau of Information 
tells the story.

“Destruction smote the U-boat 
swiftly and relentlessly. The white 
ensign was hoiked. “Fire!” came 
the order, as every gun was brought 
to bear at point-blank range. The 
first shot from a six-pounder struck 
the / submarine’s' conning tower and 
bleww off the commander’s schrd sd 
blew off the commanding officer’s 
head. Quick-fining guns and Maxims 
harked and rattled, beating the sub
marine’s hull into scrap iron.

“Finally the shattered hulk of the 
submarine keeled over and sank 
“Cease fire ! ” ordered Captain Cam- 

sdty for wartime secrecy having pbell, as he sent away boats to pick 
passed, the British Admiralty has up survivors. Of these only two were 

told in an official statement of found—an officer. and a man. The 
the exploits of Captain Gordon boats were recalled to the victorious 
Campbell, known as the “Mystery ship, herself a maimed and stricken 
V. Ç.” ever since the Victoria Cross thing, slowly sinking by the stern
was conferred upon 'him in Febuary and help was signalled for. AH Survived, AH Decorated.
1917, while he' was in command of While the fight was going on “Despite the almost incredible
one of the “Q” boats .which for a i the chief engineer and hie staff re- 'gruelling the crew had undergone,
time wrought havoc among submar- mained in the flooded engine room all survived the action. The officer,
ines. In telling the story the British | and kept the dynamos and machin- 4n charge of the after gun received
Bureau of Information quotes Sir ery going until driven from their the Victoria < Cross, and one of thr
Eric Geddes, First Lord of the Ad- ■ (posts by inrushing water. • They igvm crew was selected by ballet for'
miralty, as saying; > .then crept onto the engines and hid similar honor.

“I think nothing more inspiring j there until the fight was ended, awarded conspicuous 
could be written about the gallantry i ’Eîven after warships came to their medals.”
of officers or men on land or sea | aid, the • dangers of Campbell and 1 _
their the story of the officers and t «is crew were not over. Time after 
men of the “Q” ships.” time it seemed as if the sea would

Early in FFebuary, 1917, Captain claim théir vessel, but on the day 
Campbell was navigating Ms ship in following the action she 
the Irish Sea. She appeared to be an ed to prevent he> from 
unarmed and clumsy freighter, and _
a hidden submarine promptly tot ■ 8,000 tons, her armament being 
loose at her. A big h^le was knocked disguised by various jtievicqs. An- 
iln her side near the engine room, ether time she was sighted at 11, 
and some of the bulkheads' gave o’clock in the morning and-attacked 
way. The shtip appeared to be sink- by a submarine. Hysterical appeals 
ing. There were htirried orders, were sent out from the ‘Q’ ship by 
some of the boats were lowered, and 1 wireless in hope that the enémy 
in the sçhamble, it seemed as if the . would intercept them and gain con- 
whole crew were abandoning her. fidence. The ‘panic party’ pro-J 

Then The Battle Began. ceeded to abandon the ship. To
The submarine, well satisfied with lend color to the general demoral-,' 

what its commander observed Ization and confusion, one of thy 
through his periscoue, rose to the .boats was purposely dropped by a 
surface about two hundred yards single fall and remained hanging in 
away on the starboard quarter. She a vertical position. The ship, how-

___ across wm- eeemiegiyf-e ver, b a same.-disabled - $nd a fire
wrecked shin’s hows and -fetched up I raged aft, which eventually caused 
about three hundreds yards away on ! the magazine to blow tip.’ 
the port side. White Flag Up.

Meantime aboard the strisicken ‘Q’ “The concussion started the elec- 
boat things were happening. In trically-conttolled fire gongs, ano 
reality only a small nart of hei’ the white -ensign fluttered auto
crew had abandoned her. and the matically up to the masthead. One 
rest, under nerfect discipline, had gun—the only gun that would hear 
taken up their gun station. Suddenly —^opened unavailing fire on the 
the false work that made the appar- enemy, which had begun to dive, 
entlv cltimsv freighter seem such The ruse had failed, and every man 
easy prev dropped away like stage aboard realized that what must 
scenery. This is what happened, as follow was to be the supreme test.

I
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tmas

e little
rom ten

.“We cannot go,”' She shuddered.
'she sighed, “while the Turks are 
still there!”

My father came 'home and said to 
my mother; “Thou must always 
keep things packed against our 
sudden going away now!”

“One night there was a great 
knocking at our (loor and my fath
er rose from his 'bed. In the rain 
stood one of our neighbors from the 
other side of the mountain. Hé 
had ridden half the night. A com
pany of Turks stopped at Ms house 
the evening before, and they were 
asleep there now. They had asked 
the direction to my father's house. 
Treasure and Wealth—Then Terror

“So he called our mtother and we 
were roused, while my oldest bro
ther and the neighbor ran to har
ness the horses and put them to the 
wagons. We dressed in great haste 
and caught up what treasures we 
might. But we had no time to 
spare, and our good neighbor him
self was in grave danger. Long 

'before daylight we were on our way 
'to a seaport and nerw life in Am
erica. We were cold and hungry 
and frightened, for there was 
danger until we should be upon thé 
ship and well out from land.

Story of “Mystery V. C.” 
Awarded Captain Gor

don Campbell

These children, when they had 
been sold, were sent, shrieking and 
begging for release, in great train 
loads toward Constantinople, Heav
en alone knows how many more 
than 8,:000 are to-day in Turkish 
harems! The German officers them- 
sèlves made no secret of the little 
girls’ destination.

Turkish women ape emancipated ; 
they have grown beyond the harem 
stage. They refuse to be shut up in 
rooms and gardens, however beau
tiful, to be the playthings of a man. 
They are firm believers in mono
gamy now.

1Conditions Are Worse.
FLER. All this was said before the war, 

before the Turks had massacred her 
cousins, the whole Armenian peo
ple, and carried little Serbian girls 
into slavery. She said it while she 
and I and others still thought well 
of those clumsy, painstaking Ger
mans who were deciphering tablets 

"and columns that had been un
earthed in ancient lands and were 
writing ponderous volumes about 
them. x

I do not know what she would 
lo-iday, for I do not knôw what 
become of her. But I do know 

tnat there has come, between that 
day and this, a time when little 
girls cannot be wrested so easily 
from the grasp of the terrible Turk. 
'In 1915 Germany and her allies 
'set out to annihilate the whole 
Serbkyi male population—and did 

'not succeed. But they did clear 
Serbia of them and took possession 
of the country—left a country of 
women ' and children.'

By Courier Leased- Wire.
New' York, Dec. 20.—The neces-
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FOUR CITIZENS IMPLICATED ; 

By Courier Leased Wire. > {
Quebec, Dec. 19.—The alleged ex

emption scandal in Quebec district 
took a sensational turn when four 
well known citizens were implica
ted. A complaint was lodged In the 
police court against them and two 
of the men 'implicated appeared vol
untarily this morning before Judge 
Langelier. The two'men who apt- 
pea red this morning pleaded mbit, 
guilty. They are Orner Drouin,-advo
cate of Quebec City and Bomus 
Hansen, an employe of the deptity 
register’s office in Quebec. *

==5»t
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His Harems Are Filled.

But the Turk is -unchanged. And 
this war, with the he.lp of hie arch- 
conspirator, the German, has filled 
his haréme—flor the time being, 
anyway.
' That they have been filled with 
little girls who should still be at 
their dolls—with merel babfles as 
white and civilized as those who 
play In your own and your neigh' 
hors’ yards—must strike horror un
utterable to the keart of every one 
who reads j

The Serbians have not been duly 
appreciated and ipitied in this war. 
They are coming into their own aï 
last. Can we bring back their little 
girls from Turkish harems—those 

j who have, not died of grief 
shame? It( is not too late to try to 
atone for our selfish indifférence to 
these horrors that we ignored be
fore the war.

say
i has

The remainder were 
gallantry V

WINNIPEG CLEARINGS 
By Courier Legsed Wire

Windsor, Dec. 19.—Bank clear
ings, $1,251,431.was beach

sinking.
“This ‘Q’ ship was a steamer ofias Coles Shoe Company is the foot

wear gift store, yStomach Acts Fine, No Indigestion!
Eat without Fear of Upset Stomach

iHES.
OAT.

CATER.
FEATER COAT.

V

and

’S Ti
R. :»

;CLOVES. »Food souring, gas, acidity !

-If your meals £it back causing 
belching, pain, flatuence, indiges
tion or heartburn here's instant 
relief. IJo wajtmg?

Pape’s Diapepsin is noted for its A 
speed in ending all stomach distress. ^ 
Never fails ! M

:
$r* * TO CONTEST BYE-ELECTION 

By Courier Leased Wire
St. Catharines, Ont., Dec. 19.-— 

There Will be a contest for the Pro
vincial bye-election tar the riding of 
St. Catharines. Forty-twn members 
of tbe Independent Labor Party de
cided this question last night, and 
chose F. C. Longden, a returned 
soldier, secretary of the local branch 
of the I. L. F. A dozefa others were 
placed before ^the meeting, including 
Frank Greenlaw and Mayor Wiley, 
but all declined, taking the stand, 
that the present was no time for a 
contest, ’

1AT. r I[NDERWEAR. .

.wS1 ied 7HC —■

Closed ' Cars at Your,ËRCHIEF. 
b GAUNTLETS. Li rrT.
NGS. Phone 370 or 371r

J ' Keep it liandy^ Tastes nice and 
costs so little at drug stores.

l

Men’s 
eckwear

Everything in slippers for the 
children at Coles Shoe Company, 
122 Colborne street.
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irns,
Swiss and Ameri- * 
Silks, comprising 
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y colors to choose 
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s neckwear. Vol- 
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makes our values 
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Buy a Mans Gift at a Mans Store
---------- ^ ....... ..................... ..................... . , a Boys Gift at a Boys Store“The Big 22” 't ouy

TERME
!
iTHIS GREAT STORE IS JUSTLY D

Æ LMB-

neThe E * r ;> Y,v ■
e.f; '50c, 68c, $1 

5 up to $3.00
:■ Useful

Gift
Store

Useful
Gift
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HEADQUARTERS FOR THE VERY THINGS THAT MEN. AND BOYS APPRECIATE MOST HIGHLYI e V ( -MAKE IT A PRACTICAL CHRISTMASm

. f

l * E

OVES X.

Choose Gifts that give enduring satisfaction, tnat linger long in the mind of the man or boy that receives them. Fine wearing apparel, this 
year more than ever, should command the consideration of those Who seek practical, sensible Gifts.

, . . . - \ i ~~ ~ >

New Xmas Ties Up~tordate Shirts 1
Rich and beautiful, neatly, bqxed. AA Our holiday exhibits are marvelous.- You must see
Priced at frqm 75c up to................... .................<pOeW them to realize the full significance of this statement.
Other Tiçls, specially priced for Saturday 

v at each, 35c,- 50e and •

Make It a Practical Gift bit'.
; :Si

m ' I

For That BoyV 65c Fine Shirts, hard or soft cuffs. Specially 
priced at each, $1.'50 to

* & QUINLAN WILL BE A Silk and Silk Fronts. Specially priced 
l£TICAL GIFTV f at from* $2.00 up to /

$3.50•••••••••••a*
Give him what he needs—things he needs 

—things he delights to have on Christmas.
Shirt Waists 
Sweaters ...
Sweater Coats 
Wool Toques ..
Leather Mitts-.
Wool Stockings 
Bloomers /. »..
Wool Suits .
Boys’ Caps 
Handkerchiefs

A GIFT FROM $5.00• • • • • • • ••

Make It a Practical Gift
For That Mari ■m

g Robes
rt and service.

large assort
ant! the prices

/r

l Certainly For the Holiday
A fNEW SUIT OR OVERCOA1 f

Choose here from the finest range of Clothing in Ontario. Every garment n 
“The Big 22” Standard of Quality—The Highest Known. v

SUITS $14-95 to 835

V • •••*•• • • •• • • • • •I 'Æ
• • • •■

¥ a ■-\s . ..f UP toDon't Spend Money Foolishly—Buy Useful 
Gif ts. <

Unlined and Wool Lined Gloves.

Priced at.........
Initial Handkerchiefs
Silk Handkerchiefs........................ 25c to 50c
Silk Mufflers ....----- ••• $2.50 to $5.00
Wool Mufflers........... ...............f1-25 to $3-50
Arm Band and Garter Sets ... 25c to $1.00 
Sweater Coats ............... .. ; $2.95 to $i2X)0

Brantford*s Leading
Gift Storm

y

y —'... ;istmas
year. We havé 
i and all Rain- 
guaranteed to 

is less than to-

1O’CO. ■ f ••••••• >
v_________ .
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.......25c to 50c
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“Had the Bril 
prepared to contd 
iatic aspirations 1 
the first six montii 
many to-day wovi 
master of J3uropq 

Such was the ra 
can1 high official ] 
Four years of wal 
this observation a 
immense expenditi 
people upon the H 

But during the] 
tilities, from that I 
when Germany rei 
titration and issu 
to the Entente nd 
the New Year of 
Navy had an a| 
While the bottling 
isingularly complet] 
and the waters ad] 
the more remote a 
time marauders rol 
prey.

In- November, 1 
heard of Coronal 1 
the gallant Sir CM 
It was dire news fol 
a dark day for thq 

Defeat of End 
Lord Fisher had] 

. ed Prince Hepry oj 
First Sea Lord, era 
steps in' the naval 

» brought about the] 
Spee and his South 
the Battle of Falkll 
Admiral Sir Freden 
dee headed the sql 
Admiral Cradock, i 
cers and men' who] 
last sleep in the bJ 
Pacific. How he ac« 
ject had been told ] 
by the greatest "nisi 

Surprise was to] 
element utilized ti
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test
a cave-4n of loose rock and dirt. They 
were all rescued, but all were more 
or less injured.

Every man' quit his job, and it wap, 
a month before another crew could 
be hired. These were Colorado min
ers, who knew nothing of the 
mine’s dangerous record. Hbwever, 
when 11 o’clock p.m. arrived (time 
the night shift went to work) Mrs 
Barrett received a telephone call to 
the effect|that the men had just heard 
of the mine’s bad name and none of 
the crew of 36 would enter the 
ground.

Mrs. Barrett at once hurried to 
the mine in her car. 
said everything' she knew of to in
duce the miners to go to work, but 
in vain, until she asked them / j f+44 ♦ ♦ 
they would follow her if she entered ] | ‘ e
the ground first and stayed with I.. CnAnltl/I 
them during the shift." Of course ■ > 
the men could not well refuse this I | ’ 
so they sullenly assented. I,.

Mrs. Barrett signaled the holster 1 • -
man, and was at onqe lowered *•"■ Lu,..,....,...................... . . .the bottom of the shaft 200 fee» |M 
below, For half an hour the hoister- j Fighting ability is not confined 
man awaited her signal to pull up ‘to amateur or professional pugil- 
the “empty’’ that he might let the ists. Several prominent baseball 
miners down, but no signal came. I managers of the past were pro- 
Becoming suspicious he hoisted the ficient with their fists, and some of 
tub to the surface anyway the present-day team pilots do not
eveVmaS atTheTb washed he*itate disputes with play-
thl Lp of the shaft It was not I feanons nr^id^ °f T‘h,e
empty. The crushed lifeless form of Vt?ed,„by ^at,*ire‘ 11 ls
Mrs. Barrett was there. She had | t ” lf ally of the PuSna- 
not lived to step from the tub at the I ,as managers could in a bout 
bottom, for a huge boulder .had fall—|gloves vanquish expert boxera 
en from the rough sides of the shaft I *n f rIn£ coptest, but in impromptu 
and crushed the life from her. lamttles, go-as-you-please rules,

From that night to this the mine I there were several baseball leaders 
has never been entered and the mil' I who could give the best of the 
has never turned a wheel. It prob- I ■Queensbuny stars all they desired, 
ably never will, for not even th< There are at least two of the 
bravest man has any desire to enter I present crop of managers who can 
the mill, especially at night. I hold their own with any of

It is claimed by many reputable I boxers in a rough-and-tumble scrap 
citizens that at 11.30 o’clock each I without the aid of a referee or eec- 
and every night a mining tub la | ends, 
hoisted slowly and noiselessly from

hookers and powder men,, and ...the.Ssvsss os? **• mfr
Did hhndreds of men apply fo; " 

jobs No—not exactly. Only one man 
—just arrived from Florida—ap
peared ready to' go to work. Thirty 
minutes later after he had heard the 
history of thé mine, he remarked 
that $10 looked like 30 cents to 
him,’’ and quickly disappeared.

They cannot securfe men ,at any 
price, for either -day or night. In the 
meantime the ghastly tub and at* 
rider Continue to “ride” the ’shaft, 
and the natives all give the place a 
wide berth.

-L jConstpicuous in Chance’s record is 
«n attempt to fight the former 
heavyweight champion of America 
oh short notice and without refer
ence to ring regulations. On the 
other" hand Barrow Is known to 
have vanquished one of the biggest. 
and most quarrelsome of the heavy- j 
weight boers of a few years ago. j

When Chance tried to arrange a J Bat less meat and take Salts for
Backache or Bladder 

trouble.
Uric acid in meat excites, the kid-

The family footwear gift- store— 
that’s Coles Shoe Company, 122 Col- 
borne (street.

•the acids In' urine, so It no longer 
is a source of Irritation, thus end
ing bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive, cannot
Injure; makes a delightful effer
vescent llthia-water drink which 
everyone should take now and then 
to keep the kidneys clean and ac
tive. Druggists here say they sell 
lots it Jad Salts to folks who he 
lievfe In overcoming kidney trouble 
while it is only trouble.

H

!r Is Y%
Mill Has Never Turned a 

Wheel Since Woman 
Owner Was Killed

mb cV. \fl bout, minus purse or paying spec- > 
tators, with James J. Corbett, ex
heavyweight champion, the Chicago 
manager was very much irritated 
over the outcome of the bout be
tween Kid McCoy and Corbett at 
Madison Square Garden on August 
30, 1900. The" Cubs were playing 
here at the time and Chance, Clark, 
Griffith, Jimmy Callahan and sev
eral other players went to the Gar
den to see the conflict. They paid 
$2'5 for box seats and were not en
thusiastic over the combat In the sick 
ring.

i \!I
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CHEERY DECORATIONS 
h OH THE HAPPY HOME

Edward Ola, undertaker of Vir
ginia, Minn,, has his own death and 
burial certificates framed aisi hang
ing on the parlor wall at h une; 
He had shipped a coffin aed-essed 
to himself at Moose Lake, to get 
the body of a man who had 
his . life in the great To-e'-V. fire. 
When, he reached Moose Lakte to 
take charge of the body he fibund 
himself just In time to attend (the 
fnnetal. The adress and name ,on 
the coffin had been taken for - those 
of the deceased.

A GHOSTLY RIDERrF if11 neys, they become overworked; get 
sluggish, ache, and feel like lumps 
of lead. The urine becomes fcloudy, 
the bladder Is Irritated, and you 
may he obliged to seek relief two 
or three times during the night. 
When the kidneys clog ydu must 
help them flush off the body’s 
urinous waste or you’ll be a real 

person shortly. At first you 
feel a dull misery » in the kiddney 

As a matter of fact Chance de- region, you suffer from backachq, 
nounced the battle as a fake ana sick headache, dizziness, stomach 
declared he was going over to Cor- gets sour, tongue coated and you 
belt’s place and give him a beat- feel rheumatic twinges when the

weather is bad.
Eat lees meat, drink lots of 

water; also get from any pharma
cist four ounces of Jad Salts; take 
a tablespoonful In a glass of water 
before breakfast for a few days and 
your kidneys will then act fine. 
This famous salts is made from the 
acid of grapes and lemon juice, 
combined with 11 this, and has been 
used for generations to clean clog- 

and other members of the royal •ged kidneys and stimulate them to 
household at Buckingham Palace, normal activity, also to neutralize

She did and v
Carterville, Mo., Dec. 20.— 

Miners in this vicinity, In fact, in the 
entire Missouri mining district, are 
again discussing a weird and thrill
ing story with significant glances and 
nodd'ings, and with good reasons, as 
will be set forth in the following de
tails of several alleged strange anb 
unexplainable occurrences.

Six years ago on' the Wade land it 
this mining district, a shaft was sunk 
and a concentrating plant or “mill’- 
erected. The shaft disclosed a won
derfully rich body of iron ore, so it 
was named the “Good” mine.

For a time all went well, tons upon 
tons of ore were removed, and the 
owners were fast becoming rich. One 
day a slab of rock fell, badly injuring 
three men, but they finally recover
ed. Two weeks later another man 
was injured, but not fatally. By 
now the mine was getting a bad 
name—they said it was dangerous, 
and that term ia fraught with ill- 
omen in the mining district.

Crew after crew of miners were 
hired only to quit within a few days 
Ore price went down', and on lac- 
count of this and because of the 
scarcity of labor, the mine was shut 
down. But at the beginning of the 
war, when ore prices began to climb 
a new company took hold of it and 
started operations.

Woman Assumes Management
The manager and principal owner 

of this company was a woman, Mrs 
Brigth Barrett. She was an old hand 
at the mining game, so she frequent' 
ly had herself lowered Into the un
derground workings and “bossed” 
the men herself. The mine was being 
operated day and night, and just 
two weeks after Mrs. Barrett took 
charge five men were buried under

The Better Footwear 
Store
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ing. INQUIRE RE DESTRUCTION. 

By Courier Leased Wire
Washington, Dec. 19.-—-A resolu

tion asking the ~tate Department 
to inform the Senate whether the 
American peace commissioners arc 
advocating destruction of German 
warships or other enemy property 
and if so, by what authority, was 
introduced to-day by 
Leader Lodge, and, without 
cusSion referred to -the foreign 
relations committee.

:
k AMBASSADOR RECEIVED.

1 I!
Yes, Footwear is a necessity, 

. and gifts that are needed are 
\ the ones that should be chosen 
' first. When you choose foot
wear choose Coles’ footwear, 
hod m^kp the.gift, all She more 
pleasing.

By "Courier Leased Wire
London, Dec. 18.—After present

ing his credentials to King George 
to-day, John W. Davis, the new 
American ambassador to Great Bri
tain, and Mrs. Davis had luncheon 
with King George and Queen Mary

ft
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Minority 
dis-I k

For HER8
!

We have a large stock of fine 
Dress Shoes, Spats, Boudoir 
Slippers, Club Bags, Suit Cases, 
Trunks, EJtc., that will make 
any lady’s heart glad on Christ
mas morning. Get her gift at 
Coles’ this time.

IS the a. iis ittï-

DONT STARVE THE KIDDIES
The growing bodies of children heed food 
that builds muscle, bone and brain and is 
eas 
savin

m
The managers who have ruled 

the depths of the shaft of the’Good J their players by peaceful methods

““ “W »» “« “= <°™
Steam is never raised in the boll-1 j‘®avds of belligerent and concilia-

ers, and the tub and cable weigir I _____ . „ „
more than 500 pounds, yet every I _ Belligerent Frank Chance, Pat 
night at 11.30 o’clock, many declare I „au’ McGinntty, George
it slowly glides from the dark depth» j Stallings, Ed. Barrow, A. C. Anson 
holding the bruised form of a wo-1 an£ McGraw (by proxy), 
man, dressed as Mrs. Barrett is said I Conciliatory — Harry Wright, 
to have" been dressed the n.ght she I Frank Selee, Connie Mack-,- Hugh 
was killed. I Jennings, Ed. Hanlon,

*— Five Watchers See Body I Robinson, Miller Huggins, Charley 
Groups of men have searched thv I Comiskey, Fred Clarke and . Pat 

mill and derrick several times by I Moran. ■ -
daylight, and have discovered abso-1 The conciliatory clusterof man- 
lutely nothing. One night however. J agers usually attempted to control 
five well known men placed a lighted | their players by moral suasion and 
torch at the mouth of the shaft, re-1 appeal to reason, although some ojt 
tired to a safe distance and watched. I them indulged in severe- verbal 
Each of those five men declares that j castigation and the imposition of 
at exactly 11 o’clock the tub was seen | fines.
to drop toward the bottom of the j The pugnacious element diadain- 
ehaft and about 30 minutes later P ed to Inflict financial! punishment
to7of thfshaft and The torch the ^fenderAwUh Xsl^J lambÜms ^

Some time ago a new company j yconsent Frank 
took hold of the mine, and on ac I ^ ia tbe heydey of his career
count of scarcity of labor offered ex-1 aa manager of the pennant-winning 
tra high wages. They advertised for I Lubs, is conceded to have been the 
drillmea foremen, shovelers, tub-1 m®at pugnacious of all thq* h*se-
_________________________________ ________ I ball managers ’of the past, while

• I "Edward Barrow, whose Red- 
J won the American League pennant 
I the first Reason th*ytw ha hantUed- 
I them, Is said to be the peer of. mod"
I ern managers In the- >, matter of I 
I forceful- disciplining of,his players.
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For HIM!
Dear old Santa has arrived 

with a stock of the better Shoes, 
Mackinaws, Felt Goods* Slip
pers of all descriptions, Trunks, 
Bags, Etc. When you think of 
His gift, think of Coles’ Shoe 
Co., and come and see what we 
have in (the way of sensible 
gifts for the man of the house.

FI S

ily digested. Don’t allow your foodr 
in^ zeal to deprive the kiddies of need

ed nourishment. When you give them 
wheat food be sure it is the whole wheat

I V •
Iif Wilbert

s Uiim For Children:
I: What would Christmas be 

without the kiddies, and their 
Œristmas tree? A pretty tame 
affair. The little ones are the 
life of every home. Then make 
their hearts glad with pretty gift 
Slippers, Shoes, Leggings, etc- 

The Footwear Gift Centre for 
the whole family is

*

Shredded Wheat11i-M

i r .
• ■ W W'% "',r ' ;.F-

is the vdiole wheat pepared in a digestible 
fcrm.lt is readycooked4*cadytoserve and requires 
no sugarServe itwithhotmilk and a dash of sak

. : • j

COLES
Shoe Store

la TOEPmr:
Soxh -X 122 COI,BORNE STREET.

Bôà-’H.ibeflyf.

.Open Evenings Till Christman
iï, - tA*..-V i >-<•'-

I f- : Lost or Stolen - --

'
\ (

r x
' it\

0 •mi 7ft®
Two Cleveland Bicycles—Numbers 8874 and 270440. Fçjf 

the return, or information “if stolen” of these bicycles, ^5.00 

reward will be paid for each.. Return to

; H L
1 I I

<x >i hA

C. J. Mitchell y
V

ï

in This SaleBig Savings:

or Courier Officeff
l •C
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CHRISTMAS
mWj| 3- VN>' m.

Ladies’ iCoats FurnitureQlouscspi
New Christmas Èlouses, fancy e 
broidered fronts.

I
ttpholstered Leather Roc] 
ulat $18.00. Sale 
Price, each

12 Leather Rockers. Regular $12,50. 
Special Sale (1*7 EA
Price^ only ... ....... V 4 • w

Wicker Rockers, at a S 
Price of each, 
onfly
Pedestals — Mahogany, fumed or 
golden. Special Sale (gt Off
Price, up from.....................  tP-l-

Electric Reading Lamps.
Sale Price, each . . .V.

T lli|lllll IIIUPVMWI. J!l Mini I,»)l m
. - -- v • - m

Guaranteed Salt’s Plush Coat, with 
belt. Regular $40,00.
Sale Price
Salt’s Baby Lainb Coat, good style, 
Regular $85.00.
Sale Price , .........
All-Wool Velour Coat, smart, style. 
Regular $40.00.
Sale Price .....
Chinchilla Cheviot Cloth Coat, beau
tiful style. Regular Û* i fj ETA 
$28.00. Sale Price ... «plD.DV

Reg-

CANDIES $3.75$25.00 1.50Sale Price > • • • • • • * #- •••••••••••
—I

Furs! Furs!$19.95-
JI

I S'
! For Every Taste and Fancy Try Os for,Your

CHRISTMAS
CANDY

/ SaleExtra quality Red Fo 
$65.00 set. Special j 
Sale Price ... .........................

Select Black Wolfe Set.' Regalar 
$40.00. Special 

Sale Price 

Siberian Wolfe Set.
Reg. $18.50. Sale Price

$401*00$19.75 .50• e » • « • • • • • •
w

I $19.95
$9.55 $3.50Ladies’ Dresses Men’s Suits

Men’s Fine Serge and Tweed Suits. 
Specially priced (t 1 C AA 
at only ..       «MD.UU

Boys^HK^j

$6.50 1 Kf.?—......$2.75
-------------- " ■

r&Æ M *9LmÊSi3k-

We have a big assort
ment of Mixed Choco
lates, Creams and Taf
fies, all home-made -— 
guaranteed pure and at 

• lowest prices.

•4
ofBigl

All-Wool, Fine French 
es, latest styles. Regu
lar $30x00. Sale Price

12 only, Wool Serge Dresses, good 
styles. Regular (CIO ACf 
$20.00. Sale Price ...

Silk Poplin Dresses, all 
'I shades. Priced at..

:e D:V.
p I .

i J *mt
, .- - - ' ‘

Don’t miss this opportunity of 

money saving. Every offering is big 
value at the regular price, and a big 
saving at our special price.

/» One of Our Faticy 
Boxes of Chocolates 
makes a very acceptable 

v gift.

L sv • f.
u-: -

v

The Dominion
87 - 89

ÉI' > >1 - Jttt ■

-nishing Co.■Artemis Sweets .

■n Big Assortment of Togs.IOpen Evenings.
148 COLBORNE STREET. 'PHONE 149. ' i-?
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-family footwear gift store-— 
Coles Shoe Company, 122 Col- 
street .

«or

How Sturdee Tricked thé 
Crafty Von Spee and Drove 
Germans From the Pacific

away nto the wastes of the South . by Thurgday ot next week, asf£ is in- 
Atlantic, remained of that Pr°ud timated he will, he will fin'd England 
fleet which had tasted the delights j holiday • making, as the day aft£r 
of victory at Coronel. I Christmas is “boxing day.” Throngb-

The Battle of the Falkland Is- j out the United Kingdom, business 
lands was a brilliant piece of strat- will be at a standstill on Dec. 26. 
egy and a credit to the skill of its The President will also find that1 
creators. It was a manoeuvre many people ware" away from London 
necessitating a trip aross the world ; because this year many business 
a stratagem at once audacious in houses are giving their employees a< 
Its-conception, subtle in detail, and weeks’ vacation to enable them to 
almost perfect In attainment. The spend the holidays in the country, 
sole blemish was ffie escalpe of the King George and the members of 
"“Dresden.” the Royal family plan to spend the

Thus disappeared the G-efrmar. Christmas holidays at Sandringham,
v but they may change their plans if 

rnitr the Pretderit comes to England next 
Thursday, . z

■ X

SUTHERLAND’Sand to him this failure meant de
feat and death. -

Von Spee Makes Fatal Mistake
Admiral Sturdee’s initial squadron 

was the “Invincible” and the “In
flexible,” two battle cruiser», dis
placing 17,250 tons, and having a 
speed of 27.8 knots; the “Carnar
von,” 10,850 tons, and 22.3 knots; 
the “Kent” and the “Cornwall,” each 
9,000 tout At sea this force was 
joined by thfc llglht cruiser “Bristol,*' 
which belonged to the West Atlantic 

Station; and the armored -liner» 
“Macedonia,” and the “Glasgow."

On the morning of December 7th, 
the British squadron arrived at 
Port Stanley, which lies at the east
ern corner of the East Island. The 
Falklands, with their lands, with 
their brown mocrs, shining with 
quartz, their innumerable lochs, 
and their Scotch shepherds a 
striking simile to the Outer He
brides of the Orkneys, transplanted 
to the Southern Seas. Port Stan
ley is a deeply indented gulf, lead
ing into an inner harbor. The low 
Shores on the south tide allow ves
sels ensconced therein an excellent 
■view of the outer sea.

December the 7th had been 'spent 
by the British fleet in coaling and 
making ready for the grand finale. 
The “Canopus,” the "Bristol’' and 
the “Glasgow” were In the inner 
harbor; the “Invincible,” “Inflex
ible," . “Carnarvon," “Kent” and 
“Cornwall’ in the outer gulf.

Dawn had barely awakened on 
December 8 th, before von Spee ar
rived from the direction of Cape 
Horn, Fiver wary, he sent one oi 
the light cruisers ahead to recon
noitre, and this vessel reported the 
presence of two British ships, prob
ably the "Kent” and the “Mace
donia,” the first ships visible on 
rounding the islands.

But Here von Spee blundered. He 
misjudged - the two ships as the 
remnants of Cradock’s' ill-fated 
squadrqn, fled for concealment and 
recuperation "after the Coronel de
feat. Intent on making « sjieedy 
annihilation of "the presumed re
fugees, the Germans advanced in 
line. -

At 9.30 .von Spee arrived abreast 
mouth, and was for 
able to note the.

V, v\
*

I

\ %
XXL The New Presbyterian 

Hymn Book
Different Bindings. } 
With and Without Notes

\
%\ v* ; 4v, %

: JSurope.”
as the remark of an Anfieri-

vX.

_ enemy
is taken into consideration. Our na
val ports were filled with German 
spies, and important news had an 
uncanny way of percolating through 
to the Huns.

The plan conceived by the British 
Admiralty to rid the Southern Seas 
of the German raiders was simple 
yet audacious, and evoked the ad
miration of Naval Strategists.

Bating the Ocean Trap
Rear Admiral Sturdée was given 

the liberty of action which would al
low him te-apply the plan in keeping 
wiflh existent conditions. His was a 
game of “bluff,” an allurement in 
the shape of a wireless message to 
thp "Canopus” instructing her to 
proceed to Port Stanley in the-, 
Falklands, where she was told there 
would be safe concealment and se
curity frdm the German Squadron, 
since guns for the new forts had ar
rived .

Von Spee intercepted the message, 
as it was intended that he should. He 
rightly believed that the talk of new 
guns was all nonsense. Flushed with 
his success over the British Squad
ron at Coronel, his cunning for the 
moment forsook him. How easy it 
would be to steam fdr the Falklands, 
seize the disabled “Canopus” and, at 
the same time, the-wireless across the 
station at Port Stanley. This done, 
he could sail setose tihe Atlantic to 
the South African coast and there in
tercept th& Union force at Luderitr. 
Bay, with/tilsastron* results td the 
Allies. His plan wps masterly and 
ambitious, .but he Overlooked the 
chief -factor of sea warfare in hto 
eagerness to strike a vital blow at 
the Allied nations in -the Southern

he Better Footwear 
Store

master of 
Such w

can1 high official some months ago.
l our years of war has vindicated 
this observation and justified -the 
immense expenditure of the British 
people upon the Royal Navy.

But during the six montihs of hos
tilities, from that fateful August day 
when Germany refused to accept 
bitration and issued her ultimatum 
to the Entente nations, to well into 
the New Year of 1915, the British 
Navy had an agitated existence. 
While the bottling up process 
singularly complete in the Kiel Canal 
and the waters adjacent thereto, in 
the more remote seas German mari
time marauders roamed in search of 
prey.

In November, 1914, the world 
heard of Coronel and the defeat of 
the gallant Sir Christopher Cradock 
It was dire news for the Entente, and 
a dark day for the British nation.

Defeat of Enemy Planned '

Lord Fisher had scarcely succeed
ed Prince Hejn-y of Battenberg au 
First Sea Lord, ere he took the first 
steps in! the naval campaign which 
brought about the downfall of von 
Spee and his South Sea squadron at 
the Battle of Falkland Islands. Rear- 
Admiral Sir Frederick Doveton Stur
dee headed the squadron to avenge 
Admiral Cradock, and the 1,650 offi
cers and men1 who had gone to their 
last sleep in the blue waters |of the 
Pacific. How be accomplished his ob
ject had been told in a vivi dmanner 
by the greatest historians of the war.

Surprise was to be the principal 
element utilized by the Admirait)

menace to Allied shipping.
Spec and his men fought 
ageously, and due credit is given 
them by the Sectors. They went
down with their colors flying to 
rest in the profoundity of the 
ocean, with brave Cradock and his 
men, for all time.

HE IDEAL 
GIFT IS ».

NEW RULES SUCCESSFUL 
By Courier Leased Wire

Ottawa, Dec.. 19.—The hockey 
match last night_between the Can
tilena and the ©ttawas was interest
ing as a test of the nex rules recently 
adopted. The fans here seemed to be 
pleased with the new rgulations. The 
Citizen says;

“Special interest centred around 
the new playing rules, which were 
introduced for the purpose of trial. 
The revised penalty system worked to 
perfection, and on two occasions Can
adiens had to play one man short. 
The checking was hal'd but there 
were no glaring violation's."

ar-OOTWEAR UNDER ALLIED PROTECTION
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Dec. 19.—The Esthonian 
provisional government, controlling 
the territory covered by the former 
Russian Baltic province of Esthonia, 
has replaced the public "un'der the 
common protection of the Entente 
powers, pending 'the decision |of the 
peace conference."

The Esthonian premier announces 
this action in' a telegram which 
reached Londpn to-night'.

was
tes, Footwear is a necessity, 
n gifts that are needed are 
[ ones that should be chosen 
st. When you choose foot- 
ar choose Coles' footwear, 
n s>iakf the gift all the more 
psing.

i

J. L Sutherland I
11

Bookseller and Stationer
For HER The family footwear gift store— 

that’s Coles Shoe Company, 122 Col- 
borne street.

^e have a large stock of fine 
:ss Shoes, Spats, Boudoir 
ipers, Club Bags, Suit Cases, 
inks, Eftc., that will make 
lady’s heart glad on Christ- 

i morning. Get her gift at 
es’ this time.
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j Gifts That Brighten
The Home !

!

For HIM i
j -

kar old1 Santa has arrived 
It a stock of the better Shoes, 
ckinaws, Felt Goods, Slip- 
6 of all descriptions, Trunks, 
rs, Etc. When you think of 

gift, think of Coles’ Shoe 
L and come and see what we 
e in (the -way of sensible 
b for the man of the house.

\
! ’

)
.of the harbor 

the first time 
strength of- the British squadron. 
It was then that 'he realized how 
he had been deceived. He saw that 
flight was his only hope of escape. 
He tu,rned, and made off, with the 
British ships close behind.
-, At 11 o’clock, eleven miles sep- 
àratèd the combatants, and at 12.55 
the British opened i fire on 'the 
“Leipzig,” which was at the rear of 
the German line. The German 
commander had long recognized the 
hopelessness of his position. He 
prepared do give battle. The “In
vincible,” the “Inflexible," and the 

engaged the “Scharn- 
harst’’ and the “Gneisenau.” Bu* 
the dense smoke from the funnels 
of the enemy ships obscured the 
view, and the British were forced 
to Use superior speed to get to the 
other side of their antagonists. A 
terrific battle ensued, in which the. 
“Gneisenau' and the "Boharnhorst” 
were Crippled and sunk. ,

The Last of the Huns.
•Meanwhile the “Kent,” the 

“Glasgow” and the 'Xlarnwall’-*' hot
ly pursued the “Nürnberg” and the 
“Leipzig.” The weather had turn
ed thick and rainy, and poor vis
ibility badly* handicapped the Brit
ish gunners. Of slightly superior 
speqd were the ships of the enemy, 
but the magnificent work of the 
British engineers and'* stokers ne-

t$ •d; L
i v
* That’s the kind 6f a present to give at Christmas. That’s the sort of gift that is appreciated by every 

member of the family. And it follows closely along the trend of the times. Four years of war has 
taught us all a degree of thrift, and because of what we have learned, we want to make our gift not 
only a pleasing one, but one that will be useful as well.

,mr Children - V I

Vhat would Christmas be 
nout the kiddies, and their 
fistmas tree? A pretty tame 
lir. The little ones are the 
of every home. Then make 
r hearts glad with pretty gift 
ipers, Shoes, Leggings, etc. 
he Footwear Gift Centre for 
whole family is

i
-
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Make It, Then a Gift
■Hi of Furniture

-tv.

C/ii'ï%rmas
CIGARS

• ’ ' Vj

^Carnarvon”COLES
hoe Store i1

'
! COLBORNE STREET.

" Both’Phones, 47<. 
in Evenings Till Christmas.

-vSF-V-

As long as men smoke, 
cigars will be the gift 
eternal. Give the kind 
yipu’d like to get. We 
have yours and his by 
the box. Specially pre
pared for Christnnuets 
giving! 
ages of 1 
wrapping, pipes, cigarette cas
es and all Smokers Supplies

v ..

Folks will be in for the holidays. Mother or 
father may come, or perhaps the children will 
come home for the day, and you want them to 
be pleased. They will be glad to see a new din- 

j. ing room suite, and it’s just the occasion you 
were waiting for, so that you could put away the 
old suite. We have an assortment of Dining 
Room Suites that will make your selection easy.

- And prices vary to suit every purse.
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t . >
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Cigarets in Pack- 
00 with Christmas

Unsightly 
Memfehes c 
sure signs! 
Hood need

pimples and
i

/

A Library TableA China Cabinetpurffyfcgt
For. these handsome pieces 

a of furniture there is a place 
1 in every home, and every 

home has a need for a nice 
J China Cabinet. You can 
f - , pick out one for your home - 

from our stock, and at a 
price to suit you. *

LS X- v• Just the handiest' table in the 
house—outside of the kitchen, 
table, of course. Yoy know how 
you need some table where the odd 
papers, books and magazines can 
be laid. This is it—And it means 
added àttractiveness to your 

z home. Ask to see them,

/I

jK I s

i

FRED COŸELLi 4
r

F»

56 Markèt Street 1
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Rockers. Reg- 1
Our Regular Prices are Lower Than Many So Called Sale Prices.$11.50 ?

Hand Painted China and Beautiful Silverware
We have a few specials in China and Silver Tableware that we have put in for the holiday trade. 
These will go quickly at the prices marked, and we want you to come in and see them.

|-i
§SOMETHING NEW FOR 

CHRISTMAS
i mRegular $12.50.

f$7.50 ;V

4

ICoats, Furs9 
Waists

ma Special Sale fl
. ■

7 oys for the Smaller Children$5.50 I * s
IVei pt, •\ j1 V

..

\ {■ !
f *rl i i;any, fumed or l/e i ■ «1: “

& M
i1. Coats $15.00 to $40.00 

' An Elegant Range at Low Prices.
î ;p -

ips. I
î;1# X

/>

WAISTS I .•V J-V' fr

iment of Crepe-de-Chine Waists
Silk Waists........
Georgette Waists

$4.00 tj> $6M 
$2J50, $2.75, $5,00 

$6.00, $7.50

$21—- .

/ :a Vs ROCKING HORSES, STUFFED ANIMALS, HQRNS, DRUMS, HAND SLEIGHS, DQLLS 
AND EVERYTHING THAT HELPS T9 MAKE CHRISTMAS SO ENJOYABLE FORTHEKTO- 
PIES>

- ' ' 1 ' x

V

I
’

j

CHILDREN'S F URS
Children’s White Thibet Fur Sets $5J00 to $12.00

■ ;£opportunity of 
y offering is big 
price, and a big 
I price.

i
Æ "jpy-m •

J w
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Our Regular Prices are Lower Than Many So- 
called Sale Prices. i|“A fA.

t
( ma.

1Vi See Our Windows. '
I

Open Evenings. m ■:I

Co. -

H. S. FARRAR
m

'

THE COMPLETE HOUSE FURNISHER.
SB I

.... - ---  ------ ---------- -

t

ment of Toys. i
44 T.

iPQSITE MARKET SQUARE. tmà_ 130 DALHOU^IE STREET. i
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MANY LINES STILL TO CLEAR- >THE BRANT SHOE STORE

Xmas Gift Suggestions (&
, * This Ch stma your gifts mu be prac- j iÊmT.

. i tical, and ur st cl# of Slinners nd Shoes * ( /'•“#L
offers you a selection for Christmas Gifts 
that is unsurpassable.

Shoes or Slippers are always appréciat
if you find a larger stock 
d -nowhere will you find

Wt
t Our Stock is still large, and we are ottering many real bargains, 

retire from business and must sejl these goods at once. j
• Best Creamery Butter, per lb. 55c Apricots, per can

3 Cans Cocoa, small for ..... 25c Coffee, ser pound ............. ..
3 Custard Powder for  .........25 c 5 lb. pail of Jam, for ... J------- 60c Cherries, choice, can

5 lb- pail Corn Sytfup, for.............53c Peaches, choice, per can ............ 26c
2 lb- can Corn Syrup, for.........25c Pears, choice, per can
Large Package Sfodas, for.........25c Raspberries, choice, per can ... 39c
3 packages small ones, for .... 25c Strawberries, choice, can
Cinch Hand Cleaner, for.........20c Chicken Hladdies, per can..........23c

23c

We are going totipi;
“You are(; •fe up."
“I feel bai 

have any slee 
"How was 
“When I g. 

my latoh key 
doorstep all 
till morning.* 

“Where wa 
“In my hai

.. 20c 

.. 10c
.... 23c ’Cakes in boxes, at ... 
.... 45c 2-in-l Shoe Polish, at

i î ;v
l s
H 28c

..... 18c

......... 20c
...........18c

Tomatoes, per can 
Corn, per''can .... 

i Peas, per can
F Best Pork and Beans, large, at 23c ..................

2 of small size, at .....................  25c Mixed Nuts, petr pound ..... 30c Flaked Cod Fish, at-----
Vegetable Soup, 2 for .....— 25c 2 boxés matches, for ................ 23c Dutch Cleanser, at...........
3 bars Soap, for ...........  25c I lb. package F^uit Cake, for .. 35c Snap Hand Cleaner, 2 for

26c*x

V
si

• : 39c

l X ed, and nowhere wi 
to choose from, an 
prices lower.

to %; AB9c% Captain (o| 
the social set 
like about ml 
to say you r 
flirted with tl 

Cannibal 
what’ll 'you h 
one stewed? '

. 25ci 11, • v -:

WILLIAM SMITH» iWSn&« »*
I | TheBRANT SHOE STORE

91 Dalhousie St. 'fjjWrOpen Evenings.
il-
3

! i4 I mill ï’wiüüii

7 A - Æh^uis-
m •M,

aammmw.i

mm»

«5tK3 _3-vv-i- June: “Thei 
the nerve to ] 

Jane: “Yei 
and ma’a din 
seems to be a 
go."—London’

i mMx -I S”
i

ALMOST C.1
6 SK

ŸM ri.
» ) , The C 

“The weddi] 
they are rehe 

"Where’s tl 
“He seems 

shuffle.”

*R v< soo
2til

Cartwrights 
Xmas Stock of ____ 
Jewellry ; Watches etc,

And Quit 
Worrying

_Ja
B

SANTA SAYS-SMILE WITH ME

Gel in on'the ART CUT GLASS SALE
V-AOKARNS™

... 75c

V

MURDER . > - . vH an X -z AlH ■Ki ‘Mamma," 
from out dooi 
“there’s some 
me. Please i 
I’m breathing

Ü Ty™ " •
si i.. Sry' ■'VVI .

But we will stand it for the last three days, Thursday, Fri
day and Saturday. We have been selling our* goods for the 
last few days at very low prices, but, at these last three days 
of the fire sale, we are going to do more slashing. Tliere will . 
be bargains never before offered in Brantford- We are going, to 
cut so deep that the red blood of broken prices, will flow freely 
to the buying public.- Remember, that this will -be the last 
three days of the fire sale. We also want to take the oppor
tunity to thank the. public of Brantford and vicinity for their 
patronage during our fire sale, Wishing you .one and all a

w
Ÿ.I*

n Anif “The coalBon Bon Dishes ..
Deep Relish Dishes 

. Spoon Trays 
Bowls
Sugar and Creams, pair

Open Evehings Until Christmas.

. 69cd
il

W
Us

i!
31 89crin • • .* ••••••••••

$2.25II
K $1.99li

JElill a v
if
it liKARNSB fl ' iit merry Christmas, we remain, L*.

Cartwright
v-H

1 if,/
St - ' :1|L l
U s. ;nDominion Cut-Rate Store /u 5 Vxii i. h .

i
/II * BIX

Open Evenings Dalhousie St.

, ^ Beautiful. f lanicure Sets
___________ —IN——

%

French Ivory and Ebony

li, W*ita ;Lowest Priced Store in Brantford.31 Next to Tremaine’s.I à* 53K>NX=-A'fâ
rcys’Jafr *■warnI 7 i_

f i tr 5:•-...aw»A!! «

11 !n !1fi E.M |17 For Your i !itI
v- Ü

!jg s 'a »

!t

VICTROLA
■U y1r1 JIIVH ê These make the most acceptable Gifts, because of the fact that they are in 

daily use, and are a constant reminder of the giver. You can’t go wrong if you give 
give her one of these Beautiful Gifts. P rices and styles vary, to suit every pur
chaser.

tl
iü 5 TClC,»{» tiÆFriends ,H i /t

! s“>li ■
■it ELECTRIC HOME NEEDS

i ÿÆSsrfe te "its

- U work in half and gfive the housewife 
ügfc* H more leisure to engage in otiher 
[- ^ W ters- We cannot begin to tell you 

esB*I: of the many electric time and labor 
4 savefSf we have. So we invite you to 

come*and see for yourself. Don’t 
-i hesitate to ask for a demonstration of 

any arjticle you see, That’s what we 
trains are here for.

' 1iSend them a, Victor Record in 
a suitable box container for Christ 
mas.

They mil appreciate your choice 
and good taste. Everybody wants 
one of Harry Lauder’s new pieces.

We carry a complete stock of, 
machines and records.

See our^Brantolas ~~

if '
m\ Skates and Hockey Toys for Small and ,

■B iHl Aa; ■"1"Bto BoilsfUf

itII “f
, ;

U -4 V\\
II ,1 I /.n Suppliesli tin ;

Automobile and Starr Skates are abso
lutely the finest made, and we have them 
in all models and prices. The Ames-Iiold- 
en Hockey Boot is one of the most durable 
yet stylish hockey shoes made. Spe our 
range of these famous shoes.

a l Rocking Horses, Velocipedes, Slei^is, 
Wagons and everything that helps to 
make children happy are here. Our prices 
are low and the quality is the best. You’ll 
do better here.

a
a -

ï iH A BUNCH OF ROSES 
is a gift that no- woman can regard 
with indifference. Their beauty and

sas
ceived fresh every day. They are !t 
just as they were cut from, the grow- tK 
ing plans. We make them up- in any (■ 
desired shape or pack them loôsely in |l
boxes. Which way do you prefer us tû !■ 
send your offering?

H e
it xi« I

Brown Music 
Store I

Priek.
**> -

$.

J. Mitchell
.

O cj

9 George Street.

B C i*?- IP

$9.K

UAOU^l
"The Store With The 

OPEN EVENINGS. 78 DA
s % w

***. Florist and Electrical C, 
322 Colborne Street. P

’1 :
STREET.

:
-Ï ■

|Ml1 * ito iC7/m 'r 1J■j fi -

: -vv.MMm

ÎSOUR XMAS GIFT1
IV These Rosy Shopping Days Mak

Caie Yoer |

Dainty Lunches arid Appetizing Meals 
Served at All Hours.

For Cleanliness and Service, ^ry the
f

melili: ’ :: '

For
No Christmas is complete w

!4■
. and

rat lots i %
is to give you a saving on every article in the store. 
Some of our specials are Men’s Tweed Pants, $5.00 
to $6.00 regular yalue. Special (frQ C/j
Sale Price ............. ............... i................ .. W*W
Blankets—Heavy woollen, grey blankets, large size. 
Regularly $8-00 and $9.00 values. PA

î Special Sale Price ......................... ■>.............. WVeVV
If Blankets—White Woollen Blankets, large s,ize. The

regular value is from $10-00 to $12.00. DA
Special Sale Prfce ...i.,.................... ,.. «Pv»VV

PUCEPURE WHOLESOME CANDI
Our store is filled with every sort of Candy, made on our own 

!m2$45o”Stoe ‘S08tsanitary conaitions- Boxed Candy from

Çandy Store.

aM

thJ‘> ! '-•r-a
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m2k 1 ‘
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; iUrn *éÈ L’A
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THE ENTERPRISE CLOTWERS
Telephone 25#.

$ ■i ne i
COL

?». - .11 it-i '
/77 Colborne Street. '
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SHEAR’S
^ MARKET STREET. SEE 0UR WINDOWS.

5î‘8 r v i **■* . 4. jvjéfeîf -afc C * • ifL*T.

i
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Coats,Furs,Dresses
: ,  ^V: ■   ^      .

Reducing [Prices !
L* ' . - 11 ' ■ a&ŒÆKuÊÈEÆc#.-'•■ * 3l

■»:•. îjd? * -fj
%

at 17^4# ■

tyà?* ■ •U
:éP J# IIPS :fCOATS 41

vi"ti'L f¥- lipoit1 ^ J
Beautiful Stylish Coats, specially priced. Regularly $60.00 for 

^2.50. Regular $40.00 for $28.50. Regular $20.00 for $12.95.
------We have a limited number Of handsome Salt's Plush Coats at $23J95.

p

DRESSES
These are the very newest in Dresses and the quality is thé best. 

Prices : Regular $20.00 for $12.95. Regular $30.00 for $18.95. Regular 
$38.00 for $22.50. Silk Poplin DreSses, regular $18.60 for $10.75 and
$11.75. Wm

i

i 'jj... .iV* •* **• V

WAISTSi i-K
« V. i iCAr [1

Dainty, yet serviceable Waists. Regular $6.00 for $3M. Regular 
$9.50 for $4M. 1 iJ

SRIRTS
' £.

K#ÿâÂ:;::yiife¥r
lî

BP*'
V

Silk Poplin Skirts. Regular $6*.&0 for $3J$* ^Striped Silk Skirts, I 
regular $7.00 for $4J50. Serges and Gabardines'; regular $12.00 for $5.49.

i

GIFT SUGGESTIONS Be; t:
Burton’s Taffeta Silk Underskirts, regular $450, for $2.49. A pecial 

line at $125. Camisoles, 88c. Bouidoir aps, special at 69c. Sweaters 
and Furs. >

fc ? .
K a;..y*

XL

I!-II
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* WHO .WON THE WAHt •MW**********************
*?COURIER 

COMICS !
BRANT THEATRE;i Rippling Rhymes ;;Bditor of Chicago Western-America* 

' Gives Answer.
“British opinion is becoming 

acutely sensitive to the trend of the 
peace movement. This country and 
its dominions hare performed the 
lion's Share Of the work of winning 
the War. They cannot believe that 
thie fact will be forgotten."

In these words, Edward Price 
Bell, London 
Chicago Daily 
of one phase of oversea peace sen
timent which we will do well to 
heed. As the great struggle ap
proaches its finale, and the .Hun’s 
doom is no longer in doubt, the 
pioneer champions of Liberty, who 
bore the brunt of the ghastly con
flict, and Whose valor and sacrifice 
made certain Prussia’s defeat, are 
in danger of being slighted by their 
beneficiaries.

Uncle Sam’s 'intervention hastened 
the end of the war beyond the sha
dow of a doubt. But the British naVy 
saved Civilization. The Yanka have 
worked milit.-.ry wonders on both 
sides of the Atlantic. But they were 
able to reach the firing line because 
Britannia paved the way for them 
with the blood of her sons, and be
cause for over four long years, her

,
4feature attractions

1
THE SURRENDER 

Moving ~alowly o’er the deep sail 
the German battleships, and the sail
ors have to weep as they see their 
flag’s eclipse; verily the head is sore 
of the Prussian commodore, as he 
nears the British shore, while the 
skipper sadly skips. Sad and gloomy 
as a hearse is the flagship of the 
fleet, and the other ships are worse, 
add the captains have cold feet; ’tie 
a black and gloomy fate for a navy 
that was great; says the bosun to the 
mate, “This is blltzen and repeat." 
Said the kaiser in his pride, “Prus-‘ 
sia’s future Is afloat; round the 
world my sword shall ride In a Ho- 
henzollern boat"; but his warships 
sadly -sail to a British naval jail, and 
the stricken sailors wall, “This Is 
where we lose our goat.’* Oh, the 
British long had prayed that those 
ships would come and fight, but the 
Teutons seemed afraid of old Eng
land and her might; so, unblemished 
by a shot,, they are sailing for the 
spot where the British squadrons 
squat, and the flag they bear is white 

^ “Oh, our future’s on the wave,” said
ironclad defenders of the faith have old Wilhelm, on a day; and that fu- 
been ceaselessly vigilant against a ture found a grave where the heav- 
ruthless and remorseless foe. lug billows play; there, among the

boss braggart of Christendom, kultured sharks Prussia gave up all 
William Randolph Hearst, appears In her arks, while the captàins made 
hie Chicago papers recently with remarks that would make your hair 
eriother windy ’eulogy in which he turn gray, 
credits Columbia ^with winning the 
war. This is the sort of boastful 
bunk that disgusts intelligent Amer
icans. It also misrepresents us to 
our Allies. The rank and file of our 
citizens have brains enough to under
stand that, while our belated entry 
into the war shortened it, the issue 
was decided by the British and 
French protectors of right and jus
tice against whose bodies and soul»
German ferocity spent itself before 
we started.

When the Hus began to fight in 
1914, hie grand objective was not 
Paris or London, but New York and 
Chicago. I What* saved us from de
struction and death, and our women 
from ravishment in those days of ter
rible crisisf The British fleet! What 
tflade possible our present methodical 

tion for war and the training 
to the

What kept watch day and night over 
the sàerdd principles for which we 
gladly give our 
may mean death

NOW SHOWING
GEO. M. COHAN

—IN—
“Hit the Trail Holliday”
A Picturization of the Great 

Stage Success

. 1\ I

Th^Arter Kff£t£--------------
looking badly broken

“I feel badly broken uip. Didn’t 
have any sleep last night.”

“How was that?”
“When I got home 1 couldn’t find 

my latch key and had to sit on the 
doorstep all night. Didn’t find It 
tilt morning.”

“Where was It?”
“In my hand.” '

“You are
up.” correspondent of the 

News, tells his paper

rv RUTH ROLAND 
-IN-

"HANDS UP.”

Three Moran Sisters
Classy Musical OfferingA Catch Bet. -

Captain (of trading ship during 
the social session)—Talk as you
like about missionaries, I’ll venture 
to say you never saw one who 
flirted with the booze.

Cannibal

ri s Mutt and Jeff Cartoon
■mmÆ

•*; Coming Monday, Tuesday and 
Wednesday

SPECIAL HOLIDAY 
ATTRACTIONS

"Surrender of the 
German Fleet”

i..-
Chief—No? 

what’ll -you bet that 
one stewed?

Now, 
I never saw

%>•

kf ;
5

Getting Data.
June: “Then you think ■ he hasn’t 

the nerve to propose?”
Jane: “Yes, asking pa’s income 

and ma’s disposition and my age 
seems to be as far as he dares to 
go.”—London Answers.

u jfi
>i m|K|' ' C

Everett
■PoustoTfs’

DOROTHY GiSH 
—IN—

"BATTLING JANE”WËÊ.f1
The Cards Are Out.

“The -wedding cards are out and 
they are rehearsing the ceremony.” 

“Where’s the groom?”
“He seems to be lost in the 

shuffle.”

ilte V
NOSE CLOGGED FROM 

A COLD OR CATARRH
An^A?p23ï To

■Ï •'■* otS; i-

Rex Theatre *VAlarmed Him.
“Mamma,” said Archie coming in 

from out doors one frosty morning, 
“there’s something the matter with 
me. Please send for the doctor; 
I’m breathing fog.”

An Expert Saver.
“The coal situation doesn’t wor-

t
,$•

it. ? Ah! What relief! Your clogged 
nostrils open right up, the air pas
sages of your head are clear and 
you can breathe freely. No more 
hawking, snuffling, mucous dis
charge, headache, dryness—n6 
struggling for breath at night, your 
bold or catarrh is gone.

Don’t stay stuffed up! Get a 
(small bottle of Ely’s Cream Balm 
from your druggist now. Apply a 
little of this fragrant, antiseptic 
cream In- your nostrils, let tt pene
trate through every air passage of 
the head; soothe and heal the swol
len, a inflamed mucous membrane, 
feirlng you instant relief. Ely’s 
-Cream Balm is just what every cold 
and catarrh sufferer has been seek
ing. It’s just splendid.

KING TO WELCOME WILSON. 
By Courier Leased Wire

London, Dec. 19.—King George, 
it was announced to-day, has can
celled the arrangement which pro
vided that he should go to Sand-’ 
ringham Palace for Christmas, and 
he will remain in London instead 
to welcome President Wilson.

VAUDEVILLE PICTURES# »

CANADIAN OFFICERS DECORATED BY THE KING.

Thursday. Friday, Saturday
WALLACE REID 

—IN-

“The Man From Funeral 
Range.'*

-- ■

\ry me. I’ve managed to get four 
tons.”

“But surely you don’t erpect 
four tons to last you all winter.”

“Yes, I d-o. The hired man who 
runs my furnace used to be Janitor 
of a city flat."INP

W : , €S> „

tus, a dollar to buy chicken itor his 
mother. As the lady. In leaving, 
closed the door of the cabin, the 
cook was heard to say, “Gimme dat 
dollah, chile, an’ go git daft chicken 
in de natchul 
Magazine.

prépara
and transport of our troope 
Settle front? The / British RUSSELL and O'NEIL 

Novelty Dancersway.”—-Everybody’s
■ to duty t&fct

«.h ,.w,
dross? The,British fleet!

Let us muzzle with outspoken 
contempt fatheads like Hearst, who, 
et this solemn hour, nish into print 
with

6Might Call it That.
Jail Visitor—My friend, have 

you any religious convictions?
Prisoner-!—Well, I reckon that’s 

the right word. I was sent -ere for 
robbing a church.

Corroboration.
“Pretty hat you are wearing.”
“Yes, I bought it for sports.”
"■I’m sure all the sports who see 

It will admire lt.”-HLouisvIlle 
Courier-Journal. «

More to Answer For.
Meeker (reprovingly)—<You once 

promised to love, honor and obey 
me, Hortenee.

Mrs. Meeker (now a militant 
suff)—Well, to paraphrase Mr. 
Roosevelt, show me a woman that 
doesn’t make mistakes and I’ll 
sho-w you a woman that doesn't do 
things. 1 '

~ 2nd EPISODE
"THE IRON TEST."■Vi

Sttfvteme
ZeZxAÂ-

KEYSTONE COMEDY 
COMING MONDAY

# « blarney about our min
is, and let us remember 
ite with thankful hearts 
wViour of the world—the 
it. Let Americans teach 
en that, but for the Brit

ish navy the goddess of Bedloe’s Is
land, Whose ever-shining torch has 
beaconed the way to happiness for 
mUlions. might, have been yanked 
from her pedestal by bloody hands 
tod her light put out forever.

"Getting down to brass tacks," is 
a famed AmerÜim attitude. It 
Seine 1tri®tito "realities to 'the 
bone, and stating with Abe Lincoln- 
Ben Franklin bluntneae outstanding 
facts.

Here is the outstanding fact of the 
greatest war in history:

The British fleet won it!

r;
Sn SESSUE KAYAK AW A . 

THE TEMPLE AT DUSK

Odessa, Sunday,. Dec. 15.— (By 
Saved the DoUar. the Associated Press) .—Troops

A southern lady went to see her her command of the anti-German 
colored cook, who was sick in bed. Ukrainian leader, Petlura, to-day 
She gave the cook’s small son, Ras- are occupying Odessa. * * “

faÉea

v:
■rraa#

un-

grand opera house^FRIDAY, DEC. 20th
Mr. Harvey D. Orr, offers 

The Happiest of All Musical Comedies

3<

vWhen London Was Young.
Fwsia and the City of London 

have had relations from very early 
day», the country being regarded as 
a Mecca for traders and merchants.
In the sixteenth century one finds 
Richard Hackluit issuing a set of 
Instructions to a dyer sent out by

hath the best wool and cloth of the 
world, and for that the clothe# of 
the realme hath no good rent, If good 

be tiot added: therefore It ia 
to be wished, that the dying 
ren countreyes were seene.”

“It behooves you," adds Hackluit. “to 
have care to return» home with mere 
knowledge than you carried out." II 
The dyer is, In fact, expected to

BLUE■

-
-

r"
■

Music by SI Ma Heino, 
composer of “Flo-Flo."

Boo* by George V; Hobart, 
author of “Experience." -■

ORIGINAL CAST and PRODUCTION OF 40 PEOPLE
3 Acts—22 Song Hits—1,000 Laughs.

iSÏ3
of

AMnff Chuns of BcautU Cits
Same big show highly praised by every Toronto paper lest west 

and one of the beet here (his season.

SPECIAL PRICES: 25e,60c,75c,Vl.00.
Selling at Bole’s Druj

>make the very most bf the o 
ity. He must know how the Pen 
dye their carpets so that “Bel 
raine, wine nor yet vinegar 
staine them”; he must see how 1 
color their silks, and there will 
“no harme” if he “leamee how 
etaine llnnea cloth—it hath
now lost” 1 “S*toteba4ctoninï in

this, tiû, Hibblethorpe, the dyer, Jb 
to give his attention, and not to for
get to discover how "to fixe and 
make sure the color to be given by 
logge wood so shall we not need, to 
buy wbad So dears, to the enriching 
of our enemies." A consideration 
which sounds familiar to British 
in th

: >.*
z

t$1M
-

v seau Now ■ •;-an

f !;
---- ------ _______ ____ . A-„ . ..

* MISS’ AND SMALL WOMAN’S DRESS.::
! x 4

i days.
i

The narrow roll collar and sleeve feeWhich Flag?
A man in a certain Irish regiment 

had lost to arm at Ypreg, and was 
found a job at minding a level cross-

showed him the different flags aim 
the way they were used.

“You’ll wave this green Sag,” he 
said, “if everything is all right,

leFf™5"
HrHK
Whin there wa# a gi

ings of white supply the only note ol 
contrast to this neat tittle frock of ging- 

» ham- The waist is made very
and> fitted without gathers. The front» 

are draped in surplice effect, and the 

i right side is extended in a pointed, sasb-
A like piece which draw through a buckle. 

The sleeves may be made either long ahd 
^ close fitting or they may be in tt* three- 

quarter length with a simulated enff 

The4wo gored skirt is gathered all Bround 
to the slightly railed waistline. * v_, x "

* The miss’ and small woman’s dress pat
tern No. 8834 is cut in three sizes-16, 19 ,

and 20 years. Width at lower 
skirt is 2 yards. The 16-year else require.

4 yards 86 inch or 8% yards 54 inch me- 
terUL -/Z.’/V.’ C-

1
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Scotland Richer Than Ireland, 
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Things'That
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VThe Want Ad To-day Tends Most to Success
Fôr;1S Property For Sale

vwwwwwwwwvs^vyvvwvwvww Female Help Wanted
Many BritishJPighters 

Have Great Cause to Love 
Gallant Homing Pigeons

i FOR SALEYOUR ASSETS. FOUR NIGHTS OF ENJOYMENT 
-------THIS WEEK-------

FREE OF CHARGE

i TV ANTED—Maid for housework. 
TT Apply 79 Brant Aye. F|51|tf

YYTANTED—-A 
'' waste.

Manufacturing Co.

T?OR SALE—For choice Christmas 
aipples, phone 175P2.Have you evefr taken careful 

stock of your assets to sdE'how 
much you had in health, wealth 
and modern advantage# to help 
yoc climb the ladder to better 
things? v

Many people do not take the 
«..trouble to consider just what 

! itheir assets are and, indeed, 
are never really aware of many 
of them. For this reason many 
of their assets lie idle and they 
never realize on them.

But there Is one asset that 
is common to all people, arid 
one that no one In these days 
can afford to overlook ; name
ly, the Want Ads of the news- 

<l paper.

For sale—A cornt-r grocery ? 
with house in connection Do- > 
ing a splendid cash business. ► 
Good reasons for selling. <

Two-storey brick house In t 
the beet block on Pearl street; 1 
newly decorated, has bath and , j 
electricity, 
reasonable terms. 5

One-storey and a half red > 
brick house on Hart street, all $ 
conveniences. $500 down.

Splendid vacant cottage on ? 
Terrace Hill street with , all 
conveniences, 
and reasonable terms.

>ppiy to

AJ36
woman to sort 

Apply The Sllugsby 
F|32

ftii i
pOR SALE—Invalids’ lounging

chair. Apply 26 Palace. A[34:

II 1
f;

FOR SALE—Fifteen good feeding 
steers. Robert Cook, R. R. 1, 

Galt, 8th concession, Beverly.

TXT ANTED—Housemaid by Jan. 
1st. Apply House of Refuge, 

F|24|tf BRITAIN’S sacred bird has be
come the'bomlng pigeon. Its 
feats by land and sea have a 
touch of romance unmatched 

while involving life-saving results of 
the most substantial kind. Gas will 
not stop this bird by land and fqg 
will not stop it by sea. It is a crea
ture that with its amazing instinct 
and its rare beauty goes straight 
home to the fighting man’s heart. 
Attacked thirty miles from its base 
by five German machines a British 
seaplane was shot down in flames. 
Its crew released a pigeon which 
flew home at the ' rate of a mile a 
minute and the whole crew was 
saved.

■ In a thick fog another British sea
plane wits forced to alight on the 
water. Its pilot had lost his bearings 
entirely. One could not see ten yards 
In the mist. It seemed hopeless to 
release a pigeon in such circum
stances but this was done and the 
bird without a moment’s. hesitation 
breasted a 12-knot gale and brought 
quick succor.*

Another remarkable feat Is re
corded of a pigeon in the North Sea 
recently. One of Britain’s largest 
seaplanes was patrolling the North 
Sea for U-boats and was battling with 
a northeaster above the portentious,|. 
billows. Suddenly something happen
ed. The machine plunged, partly 
righted again and then dived crazily 
Into the sea. The crashing of wood 
atfd ripping of fahric told the 
pants that she would not rise again.
It seemed an even thing for a few 
momenta whether she would float for 
A time or quickly sink, 
floated, " -

Where were the pigeons? They 
were under water. With lightning 
speed they were fished out but one 
of the two was already dead and the 
other almost so. Poor and bedrag
gled it looked out of eyes that were 
half closed while Its little body was 
shtiddening. But it was the only 
hope. One of the hffleers wrapped the 
bird in a wool muffler, which happily 
was dry. Another, officer wrote a 
message and enclosed; It in a tiny 
cylinder to be tied to the bird’s leg. 
Some minutes elapsed before they 
knew whether the pigeon would live 
or die—hour long minutes, one need 
not say, they were to those whose 
lives depended upon the issue.

Little by little -the fluttering that ' 
had been so weak grew stronger and 
finally It seemédi tsafe to try to re
lease it. As it toqk the air the wing
ed messenger happed about 
tainly, its fate trembling in the bal
ance: Then' tftw’èllXir of frëèdom 
seemed to thrill tte shapely body. It 
steadied itself, cnncled two or three 
times above jthe -stricken plane, 
to a considerable height 
sped away. * ”

In a certain Royal Air Force pig
eons post on the northeast coast of 
England it was tea time. To the 
small group gathered In the mess, 
room the tea was, more welcome that 
afternoon because the clouds were 
low and threatening »nd the wind 
sweeping in from the North Sea was 
intensely cold. Ail at once a bell 
tinkled the signal of an arriving pig
eon. Up to the loft hurried a com
missioned officer. There huddlled in 
a corner, worn out and half dead 
was the bird from the wrecked sea
plane, with the cylinder fixed to end 
of its legs.

Ten miles opt at sea dusk was 
gathering over the floating seaplane. 
Thé men clinging here talked littld 
as they grimly scanned the gray 
waste of water around them. Bits of 
the woodwork were breaking loose 
from the main structure of the plane. 
The stiffening wind had driven away 
all hope of rescue by some chance 
small craft. The plane was gradually 
but certainly going down when the 
ears of the watchers were pierced by 
the scream of a syren. It was that 
•f a motor boat rushing to the rescue.

’ Price right and
or phone 220.

Come to the Music Warerooms of S. G. READ & 
SON, LTD., on Thursday, Friday and Saturday of this 
week and Monday the 23rd beginning at 8 p.m. sharp, 
to hear the splendid tone of the Bell and Wright Pianos 
and the beautiful music produced by the Pathe Phono
graphs. No one will be asked to buy unless they wish.

There will also be demonstrations upon the White 
Sewing Machine.*- '

Those who wish to purchase any of these articles 
will have a special Christmas discount of 10 per cent, 
off the lowest prices, with very liberal terms of pay
ment. Our regular prices will be marked in plain 
figures. - - - . ) •• -

j. A|36
Y|7 ANTED—First Class waist 

hands and apprentfees. Ap 
ply Miss Hargadon, Ogilvie, Loch- 

. ..... , F;2S

POR SALE—One No. 9 “Souvenir’ 
range with copper reservoir, 

and kitchen table. Apply 149 Cay
uga street. I A|34

:
ead and Co.!

Price $2,600« r-
YYTANTED—Apprentices for dress

making, also parcel boy for 
after four and Saturdays. Apply 
Mrs. Lee, 207 Coliborne street.

; ' pOR SALE—Fine building lot, 
very low price and very easy 

terms. Party leaving Canada. Box
-A|32

;8 i S. P. PITCHER & SON,
:■

II. FÎ 359 Courier.Take the time to think of 
the many ways In which the 
Want Ads can help you in your 
daily living. Then usé them!

\F|34
43i Market Str- 

Real Estate and Auctioneer 
Issuer of Marriage Licenses

V*1 WOULD EXCHANGE for Brant
ford property house and lot in 

town in Saskatchewan, rented $16 
monthly. Apply Box 361 Courier

A|28

YVANTED — Competent kitchen 
maid; also a ward maid. Ap

ply Brantford General Hospital.

s
9

' i
! F|20|tf4 -

For SaleMale Help Wanted i aW’ANTED—Two girls. Apply Crown 
Electrical Mfg. Co. Limited. 1pOR SALE—Gramophone, new six 

months, cost $24, sell $15. 
303 Sheridan street.

Be sure and come. Sale begins Monday morning. 
Concerts begin Thursday evening.

F"WANTED—For
office, first class man for stock 

Reply, stating age,

manufacturers’ 4ÆTo Rent—6-rodm red brick cottage 
in Eagle Place, $14 per month- 

$4,600—For a 2-story red brick, with 
all conveniences and garage. East 
Ward-

$4,600—For a 2-storey white brick 
rooming house, 16 rooms, with all 
conveniences.

$1,250—For a 5-room brick cottage 
on Mary street. 1 «

$2,900-—For a 2-storey brick with all 
conveniences; East Ward- 

$2,700—For a 1 1-2-storey-red brick 
grocery store. Business included. The 
stock at invoice.

$1,900—For a 6-room brick cottage 
on Brock street.

A]32
"WANTED1—Experienced Milanese

Fifty-
five hour night and day shifts. 
Steady work at highest prices the 
year round. Modern factory, ideal 
working conditions.
Catharines Silk 'Mills, St. Cathf- 
arlnes, Ont. F|44

department, 
previous experience, and salary ex
pected. Box 363 Courier. Mj36

pOR-. SALE—Fifty acres for the 
price of the buildings; base

ment barn and ope and . one-half 
storey house, built eleven years; 
small orchard, large part of land 
good for gardening and sin all 
fruits. Price $1,400. Apply N. S. 
Boughner, Slmooe.

I *"Jand Tricot weavers.

S.G. READ & SON LimitedVCTANTED—A steady man to help 
” in wet finishing department. 

Apply Slingsby Manufacturing Co.
(Scotch) 

Re- 
Perman-

Apply St.

12Q Colborne Street, Braritford.R|28"WANTED — Organizer
for Sons of Scotland-, 

turned soldier preferred, 
eat to right man. Salary, $100 per 
month and expenses. Apply by let
ter, Secretary, 287 Darling street.

M|36

1 V*
pOR SALE-—Eight acres Of good 

garden land, clay loam, with 
good brick house and barn, with 
fruit.. Address Box 331 Courier.

Girl s Wanted ’ TT fill
,

CHRISTMAS COOKING FOR SALEnai-
Girle for various departments 
of knitting mill, go»'d wages, 
light work. Previous experi
ence not necessary 
Manufacturing 
Holmedale.

w R|45 White Sultana Raisins, lb. ;. 25c
25c 
18c 
40c-

SO:f l| I ha*e listed for immediate 
sale, à flourishing pool room 
and bowling alley business. 
There "are 6 pool tables and 4 
alleys, all complete. There is 
also a tobacco business and 
space for a barber shop. Very 
reasonable, rent, owner wishes 
to retire. See ug about this-

$7,000—A beautiful new bung- 
alo, Milton Rug 1 Brick, with a 

,Zslate roof, 8 rooms, 4 compart
ment cellar, with laundry tubs, 
complete bath, and a snug brick 
garage. This property is in the 
north war’d, and immediate pos
session can be had. Terms ar-' 
ranged-

Dark Sultana Raisins, lb- .. 
Seeded Raisins, pack. ......
New Figs, lb......... .
Mixed Peel, lb...............
Shelled Walnuts, lb. . . 
Shelled Almonds, lb. .

The picture 
the fori 
interne!

Articles For Site l.j: parsonsWANTED — Smart 
Boy to learn trade: good 
wages to start AdpIv 
Courier.

occu-
c£ Ltd,e Watson■

pOR SALE—Jersey cows, all ages.
Win. Dynes, Machine phone. 

Brantford R. R. 4.

50c Real Estate
Phone Bell 3610. Mach 861. 

228 Colborne St.
Kerby Block.

Open Evening!

I . $1.00
A|30 ...... 60cBut she NA• V

Ground Almonds 
Pineapple Rings

CHOICE CLOVER HONEY
10-lb Tin........ ......... .. $3.00
5-lb. Tin.............. "..

In Glass .....................
In Section........ ..

pOR SALE—Two registered Short
horn bulls. Apply Andrew 

Kersell, R, R. No. 1, Branchton. 
Phone 550-3, Galt.

n WANTED 
AUTOMOBILE TRIMMER

Miscellaneous Wants y:
V V

YV ANTED—The DaThousle . Jew
elry Store, low rent, small pro

fits, Christmas presents, quality
M|W|28

Fop Sale
$1,6(10—Park Ave* 1 1-2 Red Bricij 

easy term*. x
$1,550—Wellington St, 11-2 rough 

cast; $150 down.
$1,900—Eagle Place, near Cockshxtt’s, 

Red Brick; $150. cash.
$1450—Erie Ave., Cottage, with ve

randah; $200 cash.
$2,400—Ontario St, 3-piece bath, *1 

$200 cash.
$3,400—Brant Av*, modern houM| 

$400 cash.
$1450—Terrace ma, 6-foom Cottage; 

$100 cash.
3,003—Large Rooming House, Renee-

must be first class On all kinds of 
automobile work. UphBTstering, 
tops, slip covers, and repairs of all 
kinds. We want a man fit to take 
charge of a factory doing a very big 
business and a permanent job at 
g*od wages will be given to a man 
that can fill the bill. Apply to Jen
nings and Co., 16 Wellington street, 
Montreal.

.. $1.50 

...40c >TTGR SALE—No. 1 hardwood, cut 
in 12-inch lengths. $5.00 per 

stove wood cord. Harold Howell, 
Cainsville. £hone 418 ring 3.

first. Cartwright’s. Hindenl40ç
YYTANTED—Married couple to

hoard or two to share a room. 
East Ward. All conveniences. Box 
362 Courier.

T. E. Ryerson
22 MARKET STREET

J
A|26I 1

4-inchPOR SALE—Three and
drain tile, also a quantity of 

4-foot mixed wood.
Apply The Ideal Brick and Tile Co., 
corner Grey and Stanley streets. 
House phone 321; office 1387.

M|W|32 By Coiirij
IjondoiiIS.Dewing toBeU 188, 820 Ante. No. i.YOUR FUTURE FORETOLD— 

. Send dime, age, birth date for 
truthful, reliable, convincing trial 
reading. Hazel Hause, P.G. Box 
1408, Los Angeles, Cal.

Terms cash.1,
:

man Goj 
1 Field Ml 

mirg’s plj 
{ Guard, oJ 

ding to a 
I to The

that thé 
this plan 
than eve,

Shoe Repairing
VHBPPARD’8 78 Ooluorne street 

Electric , Shoe repairing, work 
guaranteed. Phone Bell 1207.

LIMITED 
86 Dalhousie Street 
TEMPLE BLDG-

Phone E vening 1014
’Phone 1275 and 1276. Auto-193

Latest In Windmills. 
Windmills with five widely sepa

rated vanes have been adopted, far 
Irrigation la Italy’s posaessloas In 16 
rica as the only ones that will witn-

A|24Dec 281
YVANTBD—Dinna forgit,

money at Cartwright’s Jewel
ler. Christmas bargains. Shop

M|W|26

TpOR SALE—Filling and cinders, 
delivered cheap. Phone 926.

A|Dec 29

save
JJRING your repairs to Johnson’s 

Electric Shoe Repair Store, 
Eagle Place. Satisfaction guaran
teed. Phone v497 Machine.

uncer-early. COlVI
Tl .... ■■ " ■ "POR SALE—First class- dry hard.

ROYS ANOD GIRLS BOOKS— wood, beach and hard maple, 
stacked away magazines and at $5.00 per cord, 32 feet;- also

games would be gratefully received furnace blocks, dry mixed wood, 
by the Mohawk Institute. Phone No. 1 quality, at $4.50 per cord, 32

feet, extra good value. Delivered. 
Thos. W. Martin, Bell Phone 2450.

Jan 6 19

to Plant;
handle this.

Loan of $850 * 7 per cent, on 11-2 
Frame House and Barn, Cnrtie St 

Loan of $750. on Frame Cottage, 
Barn and extra lot Alice St

The Realty Exchange
23 GEORGE

Clean Your Combs.
Instead of washing combs, clean 

them by brushing and pulling a 
of cotten,through the t 
changing it as It gets soiled, thee A* 
with * dean doth. i

RUBBER BOOTS
made good as new at moderate 

prices, quick service and guaran
teed work. Brown’s Rubber Store, 
14 King street, next Rex Theatre.

Feb. 3

REPAIRED,
rose 

and then von
man
been

*368. M|W|28 I. T. BURROWSPiece
way!YV ANTED—I will pay as high as 

$3,600 cash for a modern house 
in East Ward. Must be near car 
line. Apply Box 337 Courier.

pOR SALE—Small portable barn, 
electric fixtures, gas fixtures for 

furnace. Apply 24 Bedford St. A|27 SPASTREET.
vepla. ns» m

!.. liËÉh ■
THE- Elocution

^wîlî " resume1 r'cftuises 
in Psychology, Literature, De

portment, Physical Culture, Elocu
tion, Oratory, Dramatic Art, on Mon
day, October 7th. All subjects are 
taught on the Mind Development 
principle. Studio. 13 Peer street.

MoverPossible Reason.
No, Roberta, we dfb’t Vtit* W 

that card game-Is 
lees it is 
game of ‘«come »
«ctipt,

1 >V .4 ....

YVILL PERSON who called up F. 
*' Leonard at Court House on 

Nov. 14th, kindly call at 19 Huron 
street, or ring up phone 2666.

"FOR SALE—Second hand bicycle 
in first class repair. Cheap (or 

cash. Apply Box 326 Courier.

r
calHd “trittf*” wtt4i pftecWKUr S
— —»-— miÉM 1 FOR SALE

A SNAP
Carting, Teaming and 

Storage

Special Piano Hoisting 
Machinery

\
MfW Premier"POR SALE—Misses black velour 

coat, size 34; to good condition. 
Apply Box 327 Courier.

"DEACE WORK at war pay guaran- 
"*■ teed for three years. Knit ur
gently needed socks for us on the 
fast, simple Auto-Knitter. Full par
ticulars to-d»t. 3c stamp. Auto- 
Knitter Co., Dept. C, 12, 607 College 
Street. Toronto.

White 3 bed-frame cot x
Osteopathic ;x: n, cityDoesn’t Uséerstsnd. 

Stifette says she esa’t 
how a small thing libs a

keep a big ttdng like a at__

“

1 sewer
bam. Lot about 50 x 132 

(comer). Room for two more 
houses..

Gertrude
e—wwww
(CHIROPRACTOR — E.
^ Swift, D.C., Electro Therapy and 
Chiropody. Hours 3-to 5. Evenings 
by appointment. Phone 2487. 177
Nelson street, on car line, corner 
Park avenue.

TFOR QUICK SALE OR RENT—That 
valuable poultry and track farm, 

known as the Bnrford Hatchery. Ap
ply H. B. Hatch, Bnrford, Ont.

By Courier I 
Paris, Dec 

the Spanish I 
visit to Paris 

“Spain can] 
present mo 
maintained tj 
the allies.

“In comini 
of the invita] 
dent Wilsons

V

a
■ Price $1,400- $100 down, and 

balance $10.00 per month, on 
principal. 3 blocks from Motor 
Tiiii1ie - •' ^ y' : ■ 4?” '

Apply C Coulson
Commercial Chambers.

0 4. Phone

Office —124 Dalhousie
TelephraJ'sSS. 

Residence—236 West St. 
Telephone 638.

U*OR BALE—Good cinders for dis
posal. Teaming charges only. 

Schultz Bros. Co., Ltd. Aj8|tf
Lost

Dally ThsugML .,
QoS grants liberty only to tSèft tiWT.OST—Coat taken by mistake 

from Shaw’s Restaurant, Stm- 
coe, during Simcoe Fair, was re
turned next morning, 
who got wrong coat please return 
there and receive his own.

T>D. CHRISTIE IRWIN — Gradu
ate of American School of Os

teopathy Is now at 88 Nelson street 
Office hours, 9 to 12 k.m. and 8 to 
6 p.m. BeU telephone 1880.

rgTHE AUTOMATIC— Economical 
telephone service for the work- 

Fifteen dollars per year.Will man ingman.
Contract Department, 896 Auto
matic. Dec 27

hours, 2 to A
L|36-

WILLiDRr C. H. SAUDER—Successor to 
Dr. Gsndier, Graduate of Ameri

can School of Osteopathy, Ktrkville, 
Missouri. Officé Bank of Hamilton 
'Bldg., corner of Market and Col- 
borae. Res. 88 Edgerton St. Bell 
phones , office 516. Res. 2125. Office 
hours 9 to 13 and 2 to 6. Evenings 
by appointment.

'.tS§vEvery time a 
Ms ashamed of Iti-at Loris Vtagpl

Tell of Rain’s Approach. 
x Distinctness of distant sounds, such 
as the whistle of locomotives several 
miles away, etc., is a sign that por
tends almost to a certainty the ap
proach of rain. Haymakers heed it 
particularly.

mT OST—A purse-containing money 
between Whltham’s butcher 

s^fire and Duhdas street. L|18

—Bumping Into a Parachute.
An army motor cycUst at one of the 

training camps recently averted the 
death of a young lieutenant by a 
most extraordinary feat of heroism, 
■ays the October Popular Mechanics, 
which continues:

“Racing at high speed across rough 
ground, he drove his machine Into a 
runaway parachute that was dragging 
the officer to his death. The latter 
had made a practice parachute jump 
of 2,000 feet from an observation bal
loon. A high, wind had carried him 
a considerable" distance, and in land
ing he became hopelessly entangled " 
in the cordage. The parachute was 
caught by a strong air current and 
blown at terrific speed across the 
field, pulling its helpless prisoner 
with it.

AUCTIONREMEMBER THE 
xv sale of drygoods, hardware, 
dishes, shoes and smallware at No.

J/)ST—Will Peraon seen taking nooiflnd^nighTat ^andV o’clock, 

Buffalo robe from Ford car in and continuing every afternoon, and 
front of 541 Colborne street, return night until stuff is sold. A. E. 
to Mitchell’s Garage and save *Burk, proprietor. A|22
trouble. L|24 . -----------------

—

This Beverage is Approved 
by the Ontario Temper

ance Committee

r

RESTAURANT 
FISH ANb CHIP

V

t

CaiWs
\Try

Herbert ]‘ Mori, at all bons.

T. HOBDAY, Prop- .' ; '
Wife's Responsibility. - 

When a woman becomes a wife she 
immediately presumes that she Is re
sponsible net only for the socks but 
the seul of her husband.—Baltimore

Legal T OST—Wallet containing registra- 
tion card and sum of money 

near Market Square, on Nov. 28th. 
Reward. Return to Courier. L|63

d * SMOKE 
- Btt Fair Clear Havana Cigars 

/10 to 25 cents 
Frit's Havana Bouquet Cigar 

10 cents straight (
Manufactured by

T. J. FAIR & CO^ Ltd,
BRANTFORD, ONT.

Sho\
.J .DRBW8TER A HE YD—Barristers.

etc. Solicitors for the Royal 
Loan and Savings Co., the 
Hamilton etc. Money to 
lowest rates. W. B. Brewster, K. O., 
Seo. D. Heyd.

P.Q
12 o’doel 

10-1064.
hank Of 
loan at1 Boys’ Shoes By

Parte,

soon con 
lion tons 
will be

bta, Belgian 
destitute of 
wrong from 
»M»y comm! 
ii% that Gei 
with food.

.At pH 
sent to

!
"As Pure as tfative Wine” ACTAND MADE, maebine finished eM 

•olid leather, rises 11 to B. Al
so show repairing of all kinds. W. E 
Pettit IS South Market Street

jRBNEST R. READ—Barrister, 80- 
Bettoir. Notary publie, est Money 

4» loan on Improved real estate at 
carrent rates and on easy terme. Of-' 
flee 131 H Ooblorne St. Phone 487. 'Porter BR ANTFOR

New F 
Store

lUkn it piiiijil- tor 
QU** I-

pairing.
LITTNER FUR

At the same instant the _., ... „ . ,. ...-------
cyclist, passing along a nearby motor . . OA,y W*X He Ceuld Seri
road, estw the officers's plight. He I She—“Do you think we will ever
swerved his machine Into the field, save up enough money to get mar
aud raced at top speed squarely, into rted?” He»-“Not unless ^vet”Æ 1 “• ’
the weight of the latter anchored the 
derelict against further movement.”

-, i #-
Appropriate Musk.

An amusing Incident occurred at 
recent Investiture by the 
e Quadrangle of Buckiagb 
e. The details of the ei

d
wMt

.HORSE SHOEING
Plestead and McKenzie, 

expert Horseskoers. 24 
Bridge Street. Dec. S3

AUCTIONEERS g and whole- 
18 deliver you

TONES AND tCEWm*—Barristers 
etc. Solicitors. Solicitors foe the 

B*nk at Nova Scotia. Money to loan. 
Offices ; Bank of Hamilton Chambers 
Colborne sad Market eta. Bell phone 
•H. & Alfred 
Bemta-

• -,
A- H. BROWN takes pleasure In 

announcing that he Is about to 
establish himself as an auctioneer for 
the City of Brantford and County of 
Brant and solicits instructions to 
conduct household furniture, mer
chandise, or farm .stock auction sales.
Satisfaction guaranteed. Offke and 
residence 103 Park Ave. Bell Tele
phone 1879. Reference S. G. Read Lieut. Anton of the R. 
â Sqn. ' of a nature which might!prove use-

. fui to the enemy, cannot be told un
til »ft,r the end of the1

atrial
. X .

! yoti to
Formal Holidays In Europe.

! France observes 18 formal hol1 
'during the year and Italy 28. 
many observes 20 days. Great Bi 
16, Japan 16 and Russia 17.

=f'O., Hv E or re-
IV
I

> Architects
WBATlKing 1, 

I- bting

I
Ey6, Ear, Nose, Throat,

T)K. N. W. BRAGG—Hyi, ear, nose 
and throat specialist. Office 178 

Y ark Avenue, opposite Alexandra 
Park. BeU Telephone 1012. Office 
hours 16 to 4 p.m., and 6 to 8 p.m., 
and by appointment

WILLIAM C. TILLEY -Register- 
ed Architect. Member of the 

Ontario Association of Architects. 
Office 11 Temple Building. Phone

x-y-c
M ers A!. Dally Thought

. To be nameless In worthy deeds, ex- 
So, >eeds an Infamous hlstory.-rStr Thom- 

“ Browne.

Tt\ZUS «; - - ■ /—THE RETICENCE 
OF ENGLISHMEN

F. W. Miller, an expert official of 
the United States Naval Depart
ment, who has just returned from a 
mission to England, has reported 
that the British Admiralty now 
has, and has had for some time 
past, boats which can cross the At
lantic in less than' three days, 
which have covered 54 knots an 
hour under special tests, and which 
have logged inôre than one thou
sand mues a day on distance trials. 
These now speed craft are not of 
American design1 or building.

MOREDental ACn this “hush” V.C. st 
d to receive his decora 
to of the Kins, the equ 
tated his naffié, and tl 
Irish Guards, unknoi

w
- à mm-f)R. RUSSELL, Dentist — Latest 

w American methods of painless 
dentistry, 361 Colborne 6t<, opposite 
the market over Western Counties 
Office. Phone 806-

* mmere- :!of
. Wen a man starts eo-tln’ “trouble” Betl ‘ 
he dou’ hahdly ebuh get turot down!” L™

Coles Shoe Company for Jieavy CVK,al 
mackinaws, linemen’,

\nCJr~

TO-LET ■ '

aletig on the occasion, s 
1, hush, hush, Here c<fPO RENT—Offices with • vault 

Could be fitted up 
photographer or other 
Wilkes, Court House.

unes the 
man!” And there was » 

all round. „
to suit 

tenant. 
T|24 FOR SALE. 

STORM WINDOWS
No Fish Thés*,. X -■

— —'T'O LET—64 Chestnut avenue, ' 8 
rooms, garage, modern conven- 

John McGraw and Son, 6

t-SSSraôvl
flippant youth, “Sunday dor any otb>
at day.” > •

st_eam,
Get our price list showing cost of 

windows glazed complete; ahy size. 
T46jtl: Halliday Company, Box 61, Hamilton.

rketStleuces.
King street. - BuntCAST; ing (
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